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They catch 
more than 
dogs, cats
By PAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

It's not raining just cats and 
dogs at the Pampa Animal 
Control office these days 

And although those who read 
comic strips may think animal 
control officers have a vendetta 
against the Marmadukes of this 
world, local animal control 
officials are much more than 
simply dogcatchers

"Anything that is an ^nimal. if 
It get in the city limits, we've got 
to handle it." said Sandy Burns, 
director of the local office 

She cited statistics showing 99 
animals other than dogs and cats 
that the local office has had to 
deal with since January These 
include bats, snakes, skunks, 
opossums, birds, farm animals 
and even a U S government 
banded hawk that found itself

I injured in Pampa several months 
ago

t Each of the ^oc^l anirpal 
control officers can tell o f ' 
strange animals and situations 
involving animals that have 
livened up their work F'or Burns, 
it could be the time she roped a 
coyote on Tignor Street 

"1 don't know who was more 
scared, me or the coyote. " she 
recalled

But B urns's work since 
becoming an animal control 
officer has been filled with 
strange occurrences Like the 
time, while working in Amarillo, 
she had to capture an alligator 
that had escaped from the circus 

Then there were the porcupines 
— two of them — one in a 
revolving door downtown and 
another in the elevator shaft at 
First Baptist Church She also 
mentioned a skunk in the police 
department, a snake in the Post 
Office and a six point buck in a 
woman s back yard 

For animal control officer 
Jackie Denham one of the most 
rewarding moments began when 
fellow officer Dave Smith called 
and said he had a government 
banded hawk that had been shot 
in the wing Denham said she 
took the bird to the vet. who did 
some minor surgery and told her 
to keep the bird as still as 
possible

Once at tbe Denham home, the 
hawk, which Denham said 
answers to Big Bird, feasted on a 
diet of rats, rabbits, roast and 
steak for about three weeks

"She ate better than we did, 
really. " Denham recalled 

When It came time to let Big
^  Bird go, Denham said she took

Jackie Denham wrestles with 
10 - foot Burmese python.

Broken - winged owl found by 
animal control officers

Bat that was captured in Pampa

the bird to a tree near the creek 
and left When she returned the 
following morning the bird 
circled overhead three times, 
seeming to call to her each time, 
before disapearing into tbe 
atmosphere

"1 have seen her twice since 
then She's still in town.' 
Denham said

Burns noted that she had to 
contact a licensed rehabilitator 
in Amarillo because the bird was 
government - banded, but the 
rehabilitator never showed up in 
Pampa

I>enham also recalled getting a 
call from a distraught citizen who 
said her home was filled with gila 
mon.sters. not normally found on 
the Texas Panhandle The 

monsters " turned out to be a 
congregation of salamanders, 
.she said

'Needless to say, she was at a 
great relief to find out it wasn't 
glia monsters." Denham said

Smith recalled tracking down a 
10 - foot Burmese python that its 
owner had lost in Pampa He said 
he kept watching for reports of 
missing chickens or some clue to 
the snake s trail

One day. he said, a man was 
reported carrying a large snake 
into his home After getting 
verbal permission from the 
landlord, he said, the snake was 
recaptured

Burns said skunks in town can 
lead to many problems because, 
among other things, they often

carry rabies They often play 
with dogs and cats and. even in 
play if the skunk bites a pet. the 
pet can catch rabies and possibly 
turn the disease over to its owner

Skunks can crawl under houses 
that are not properly sealed, 
causing some smelly problems 
for the tenants if startled, she 
said She also urged people not to 
feed pets outside or in open 
garages because this draws In 
skunks

But most important for pet 
owners, according to Burns, is to 
abide by the law and have their 
pets vaccinated for rabies once a 
year She c a l le d  rabies 
vaccinations the only guarantee 
against an epidemic

"These rabies shots are a life 
insurance policy for the owner, 
she said

Although F’ ampa has not had a 
rabies problem. Burns said no 
statistics exist telling how much 
of the disease is out in the wild 
Perrvton. 70 miles to the north, 
has reported a dog with rabies in 
the past year, she said

"Where'd that dog get rabies’’ 
Perryton’s not that far." she 
said

Despite porcupines, alligators, 
skunks, hawks and snakes, the 
animal control officers agreed 
there is one everyday creature 
far more unusual in habit and 
temperament

Said Denham "Human beings 
are the strangest animals we 
deal with "

No-pass rule takes 
toll in area schools

NO NEED TO WORRY - Pampa policewom an Katie Morse 
explains the Operation Identification program to Lindy 
Johnson. 1247 Finley, during a recent visit under a new police 
program . Policem en are now going to residences to 
encourage participation in crim e prevention programs. The 
com m unity  service program also gives a chance for 
policemen and other citizens to get to know each other better 
(Staff photo by I„arry Hollis)

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

It wiped out nearly one fourth of 
the Pride of Pampa Band, half of 
the Lefors girls' cheerleading 
squad and one third of Pampa High 
School's DECA club for six weeks

The malady; failing grades
Despite that, school officials and 

extra-curricular activity sponsors 
say their programs survived this 
year's first installment of the 
no-pass no-play law. which 
mandates that students making 
less than a 70 in any class at the end 
of the six-weeks grading period 
c a n n o t  p a r t i c i p a t e  in 
extracurricular activities for the 
next six weeks

During the fall semester, the 
no-pass, no-play law strikes 
cheerleading squads, football 
teams, and any organizations that 
might have after-school meetings 
or activities

Area high school principals say 
that the number of students who 
failed a class at their schools is 
about what they expected, or 
lower The schools also echoed the 
area trend that fewer students in 
upper grades failed while junior 
high students were hit hardest 

f Pampa High School Principal 
Orin Chappel said 400 out of 1.2S0 
PHS students failed at least one 
subject, with the number of 
failures decreasing with each 
class According to Chappell. 148 
freshmen, 112 sophomores, 98 
juniors and 51 seniors failed one or 
more classes He pointed out. as 
did other principals, that not all the 
students were i nvolved in 
extracurricular activities

The group that seemed to be the 
hardest hit in the high school was 
the Pride of Pampa Band, which 
took a Superior rating last week in 
district marching competition The 
band lost 24. or nearly one fourth.

or its 97 members 
But. band director Charles 

Johnson feels he could make up for 
the loss, even with regional 
marching competition coming up 
Nov. 7

"We didn’t lose entire sections, 
just members here and there, he 
said, confident that the band will 
still sound good, "just not as big 

The revised band did its first 
public marching Friday night at 
the Canyon football game 

"They did just super," Johnson 
said "The color guard — this week 
only — filled in a lot of holes left by 
band members But they won't in 
the future. They did too much work 
not to let them perform "

Johnson spent Saturday morning 
at his computer terminal revising 
m a r c h i n g  f o r m a t i o n s  in 
preparation for its next football 
game performance and regional 
competition in Vernon 

The no-pass rule had different 
effect on other bands At Miami's 
homecoming game Friday. MHS 
band director Jeff Witcher had to 
fill in for a disqualified sousaphone 
player Miami's band lost four 
players to failing grades One 
student, who says she averaged 80s 
and 90s in all her other classes, was 
knocked out of band for making a 
68 in American History 

Other bands hit by the rule was 
the Canadian band, a regional 
qualifier in Class 3-A marching 
competition, which lost four 
members and White Deer, which 
lost one member Groom High 
Sc hoo l ' s  2 2 - me mb e r  band 
remained intact

Area cheerleaders also fared 
well in first six-weeks grading with 
varsity and junior varsity squads 
at Pampa. Wheeler, Miami. White 
Deer, Groom and Mobeetie 
untouched Lefors High School lost 
two cheerleaders out of its five 
m e m b e r  s q u a d ,  a f i f th

Texas, Arkansas hit 
by flooding problems
By ROGER PETTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

An ambulance was washed 
away, one National Guardsmen 
was killed and another missing 
Saturday after up to 8 inches of 
rain sent streams surging out of 
their banks over the southern 
Plains, forcing evacuations and 
blocking roads in Texas and 
Arkansas

Northward along a line of wet 
weather extending into New

England, a busy Chicago freeway 
was closed by deep water, and two 
rivers in southeastern Michigan 
rose to flood stage

Scattered wind damage also was 
reported un Texas, where gusts hit 
45 mph

Overnight rainfall amounts of 4 
to 6 inches were common across 
Texas

The weather service said 
travelers were stranded in cars in 
Tyler

cheerleader, Kent Kerbo, is on the 
football team

PHS cheerleading sponsor Mary 
Sturgeon and Miami  head 
cheerleader Karrie Bailey say 
squad members at their schools 
must maintain an average grade of 
80 or above to stay eligible 

This seems to help Pampa 
cheerleaders stay on track, 
according to Sturgeon 

"We had a few close calls," she 
said, adding that she expected her 
girls to pass To keep the members 
of the squad on their toes. Sturgeon 
said she checked the girls' grades 
several times during the first six 
weeks

At Pampa, other organizations- 
were not hit as hard as the band. 
The choir lost 13 of its 100 
members, while five out of 44 
drama students were knocked out 
of eligibility

Choir director Fred Mays says 
this will have little effect on the 
upcoming choir-drama production 
of the Lerner and Lowe musical 
"Brigadoon" in November Only 
three cast members — from the 
ensemble, not the lead roles — 
were ruled ineligible 

The show cho i r ,  whi ch 
performed at Saturday's annual 
Chamber of Commerce wing-ding, 
remained untouched.

" I t  has a l ways  been a 
requirement, even before the new 
state mandate, to pass every class 
before one can participate in an 
honor program, such as the show 
choir. Mays said 

Monday night ’s fall choir 
concert, to be held at 7 30 p m at 
the M K Brown Auditorium is also 
unaffected because Mays arranged 
for it to be a co-curricular activity.

"It is an extension of their 
c l a s s w o r k  t h r o u g h  the 
perform ance. " he explained.

See RULE, Page seven
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Thought for today: "M en  make 
history and not tbe other way 
around." — Harry S. Trum an, 33rd 
President of the United States 
11884-1972).

Operation ID
Pampa ffolice knocking on (Upors and explaining program to residents

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

There's something about a police 
officer coming to your door when 
you haven't called for one: Oh. oh, 
what did I do? What's happened^

Coupled with that. too often, is an 
element of fear in having a 
policeman knock on your door

"But it's not always something 
b a d ,"  said Katie Morse, a 
patrolman with the Pampa Police 
Department

In an effort to remove some of 
that element of fear, the sense that 
something must be wrong if a 
policeman's at the door, the 
Pampa police currently are 
visiting a number of residents in 
the Operation Identification 
program

Three days a week policemen are 
knocking on doors to ask residents 
to participate in Operation ID,

Morse explained In addition to 
explaining the crime prevention 
program, it also gives residents an 
opportunity to get to know the 
police better, she said

The police are taking engravers, 
stickers and brochures to Pampa 
residents to aid the crim e 
prevention efforts in the city

Morse said crime prevention 
programs, such as Operation ID 
and the Neighborhood Watch 
program, have been available 
through the department for a long 
time, but people have not always 
tak en  a d v a n t a g e  o f  the 
opportunity.

All it takes is a short trip to the 
police station to pick up an 
engraver and various printed 
material, or just a phone call to get 
a police officer to come out to the 
house to talk about the programs

But many residents just have not 
done that, she said

So. the police are taking the 
message to the homes 

Under the visiting program, 
which has been in effect for about 
four months, policemen go out 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
afternoons and evenings, generally 
between 3 and 8 p m., to explain 
Operation ID and other programs 
briefly.

Morse said the police officers 
will go up to the door, introduce 
themselves and ask for a few 
moments to talk with the household 
residents about the programs 

The policemen carry with them 
engravers to be used to mark 
various items, such as stereos, 
television sets, appliances and 
larger items The engravers are 
loaned to the residents for two 

with the policemen coming 
hack to pick them up 

In addition. Operation ID 
stickers are left with the residents

to be placed on doors and windows, 
serving as a wtirning to would • be 
burglars that the residents are 
participating in the program 
Smaller stickers are also available 
to be placed on some of the articles 
in the house

Operation ID "often discourages 
burglaries," Morse said, since the 
burglars know that the marked 
articles “ are usually more difficult 
to get rid of "

The officers also leave an 
inventory list with the residents. 
They can list all their valuable 
household goods, especially the 
smaller items and others on which 
engraving a driver’s license 
number would not be practical. 
Morse explained. Residents are 
a lso  e n co u r a g e d  to take 
photographs of their valuables, she 
said

"Most people are not aware of
See OPERATION, Pag* sevea'



D AILY RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

HOLMES. Mmam • 7 p m . Stradling Funeral 
Chapel. Ephrata. Pa 

MrQL’ E A R Y . Charles "M a ck " - 2 
Carmichael - Whatiey Coknial Chapel 

R IVERA. Leroy - 9 a m , .  Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. Albuquerque. N M

p m

obituaries

MIRIAM HOLMES
EPHRATA. Pa - Servicet for Mmam Holmes. 

7S. al Pampa will be at 7 p m Monday at the 
Stradliog Funeral Chapel m EphraU. Pa . with 
Rev Lester E Ruthseli. pastor ol the Berftrosse 
Lutheran Church there, ofriciatme

Graveside services will be at !• a m Wednesday 
at Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa with Rev 
Joe L Turner, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Pampa. officiatina

Memorial 
Wetkiesday 
Church 

The body 
Wednesday 
D irectors, which

services will be held at 11 am  
at the Pampa First Fresbytenan

will lie m state from I to • a m 
at Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

is handling the local
arrangemenu 

Mrs Holmes died Friday
Bom Sept M. 1907. at Rustin. La . the moved to 

Pampa in 19S2 from Seattle. Wash She married 
Lawson Holmes, he died March 23. 190S She was a 
graduate of Louisiana Tech University and taught 
Diglish at Pampa High School for many years She 
was a member of the Texas Retired Teachers 
Association and the First Presbyterian Church 

Survivors include a son. Robert M Holmes. 
Ephrata. Pa . a sister. Carolyn Butler. Shreveport. 
La . four grandchildren and a great - grandchild 

The family requesu memorials be made to a 
favorite cfaaritv

CHARLES"MACK" McgUEARY 
Servicet for Charles 'Mack' Mc<)ueary. 90. will 

be at 2 p m Monday in the Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Rev Dr Bill Boswell, pastor 
of First Christian Church, officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr McQu^ary died Friday 
He was born March 10. 1905. at Chanute. Kan He 

married Ruth Tadlock on Dec 24. 1939. at Enid. 
Okla They moved to Pampa in 1957 from Enid He 
served with the U S Army Air Corps during World 
War II He was a member of the First Christian 
Church He was an employee of Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners from 1959 to 1992 

Survivors mclude his wife, of the home, a 
daughter Patti Ruth McQueary Dallas, and a 
sister. Mae Van Buren. Eunice N M

LEROY RIVERA
AMARILLO - Services for Leroy Rivera. 37, of 

Amarillo, father of three Pampa residents, will be 
at 9 a m Monday at the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church at Albuquerque. N M 

Burial will be in Mt Calvary Cemetery at 
Albuquerque under the direction of Salazar Funeral 
Home

Mr Rivera died Thursday
Bom in Albuquerque. N M he had lived in 

Amarillo for five years He was a road construction 
worker He was a Catholic 

Survivors include a son. Eddie Rivera. Pampa, 
two daughters. Elaine Rivera and Geraldine 
Rivera, both of Pampa. his mother and stepfather. 
Mr and Mrs Arthur LeClert. Amarillo, his father. 
Leonardo R;vera .New Braunfels, and a brother. 
Ernest Joe Rivera. Hobbs. .N M

fx}lice refxirt

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 
p m Saturday
SATURDAY, Oct 19

Jose Jimenez. 619 S Barnes, reported assault on 
South Somerville

Ben Trennepohl reported theft at General Mud 
and Supply. 208 N Russell, he allegedly observed 
suspects removing gasoline from a vehicle with a 
siplion hose

D D Inmon. 60S Hazel, reported criminal 
mischief occurring at his residence An unknown 
person or persons had slashed tires on his 1974 
Chevrolet .Malibu and on a 1979 Chevrolet pickup 
belonging to Copan Industry

Theft was reported at Allsup s No 94, Henry and 
Frederick

Arrests
FRIDAY, Oct. II

Bobby Gene Woodard. 40. of 1065 Prairie Drive, 
was arrested at Ruby's on a charge of public 
intoxication He was released on a court summons 

David Wayne Hale. 18. of 2206 N Nelson was 
arrested at 1031 N Sumner on a charge of theft 
from a motor vehicle He was released on bond 

Curtis Dwayne Hunt. 20. of 2208 N Wells was 
arrested at his residence on a charge of theft from a 
motor vehicle He was released on bond 

A Juvenile was arrested on a charge of theft from 
a motor vehicle and released in the custody of his 
mother

SATURDAY, Oct. 19
Carl Carey, 89. address listed as General 

Delivery. Pampa. was arrested at 300 E Tyng on a 
charge of burglary

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents for a 32-hbur period 
ending at 3 p.m Saturday
FRIDAV. Oct. U

1:90 p.m. • A 1995 ToyoU driven by Cathy L)mn 
Burnett. 411N Wynne, and a 1993 Chevrolet driven 
by Linda Mallone Broome, 1421 Willlston. collided 
at the intersectioo of Harvester and Mary Ellen. 
Burnett was chad for failure to yield right of way 
from a stop intersectioo.

A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Janis Grady Lyle, 1029 
Mary Ellen, collided wUh a properly parked 1990 
OldMMbile in the 199 Mock of East Footer Lyle was 
died for Improper backing and failure to leave 
tnOormat ion M the scene of an accident

COROMAOO
009fMUNmr

Pampa 
H o lly  T h o m p so a .

Ada E. Carrier, Pampa 
Sharmayae SüiMing.

Rnby TRibets. McLenn 
Paal T E dw ards, 

Pampa
Barl Lewter. Pampa 
M ich ael Spangier.

BIrths
To Mr and Mrs 

William Warren. Pampa, 
aboy

To Mr and Mrs Randy 
Husmann. Pampa, a boy

Dtsmisaais
James O Williams. 

Pampa
Jo Veda W atson . 

Pampa
F lo r e n c e  W a llin . 

Pampa
Sarah Ann Thompson.

Myrna Smith. Pampa 
Brandon Skidmore 

Pampa
R ich a rd  S an d ers

Pampa
Denise Salzbrenner. 

WhRcDeer 
Agnes Rose. Pampa 
Edd Ray, Pampa 
Billie Osborne. Pampa 
Susw Nudwlaon. White 

Deer
M atthew  M olon e , 

Pampa 
S yb il M cM ich a e l. 

Borger
Thelma Jones. Pampa 
Wanda S Edwards 

Pampa
C arolyn  Dom iney 

Pampa
Jesse Callaway. Lefors 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available

Court report

PAMPA MUNiaPAL COURT 
Bond was applied to a fine for speedmg charged 

against June Thomas. 522 West 
Tommy Cook. P O Box 992. pleaded guilty to a 

charge of speeding and will take a defensive drivmg 
course

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Patsy Finney. Box 1922 

Donald Rose Haynes was fined 995 for no proof of 
liability insurance

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Johnny Ray Doan. 216 N Sumner 

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Michael Ray Hartznell. 1100 E Kingsmill 

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Joseph Genttes. 2216 Lea 

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Brent Alan Thomas. 1161 Prairie 

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Kathryn Moore. 1129 E Harvester 

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Curtis Harvard. 1344 Terrace 

Bond was applied to a fine for failure to yield 
right of way charged against Woody Robertson. 719 
N Frost

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Ricky Dean Putman. 1309 Rham 

Bond was applied to a fine for an improper turn 
charged against Paulyne Newman. 2374 Navajo 

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Mychelle Smith (Addington). 1216Osborne 

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Sandy Carroll, 1000 Murphy 

Bond was applied to a fine for disobeying a traffic 
sign charged against Julia Anne Norris, 1129 
Starkweather

Bond was applied to a fine for following too 
closely charged against Sharon King. White Deer 

A charge of disobeying a traffic sign against 
Daniel Nunn. Skellytown. was dismissed because of 
msufficient evidence

Bond was applied to a fine for speeding charged 
against Darla Kay Woodward. Skellytown 

Jim Mayer 305 Miami, was fined tl5 for allowing 
a dog at large

Curtis Michael Archibald was fined $85 for no 
proof of liability insurance 

Floyd Lee Mullen. 815 E Ruth was fined 950 for 
intoxication

A charge of simple assault against Donald 
Haynes. IM S Sumner, was dismissed because of 
insufficient evidence

A warrant was issued for the arrest of Fred E 
Young. Lefors. on a charge of intoxication 

Tim Fisher. Route 1. Box 145B. was fined 910 for 
parking in a bus zone

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Julian W Long was fined 9150 and placed on 

probation one year for theft of property by check 
Ferguson Bail Bond Co filed an affidavit to 

release surety on defendant Billy Cleon Phillips. 
93.000 on a charge of possession of marijuana and 
92.500 on a misdemeanor charge of unlawful 
possession of a controlled substance 

A charge of driving while intoxicated against 
Donald Joe Williams was dismissed because it was 
used to amend probation in a previous driving while 
intoxicated cause, probation in that cause was 
modified so that 9 ^  was added to the original fine 
and Williams' drivers license was suspended 60 
days

A charge of possession of a controlled substance 
against Robert Don Oliverira was dismissed 
because it was taken into consideration in a district 
court case then dismissed 

An appeal of a Justice of the peace's speeding 
decision by Judith L Turner was dismissed 
because it was withdrawn, returned to the justice of 
the peace court and a fine paid to the Justice court 

Ellis George Kinght was fined 9300 and placed on 
probation two yeard for driving while intoxicated

Marriage Licenses
Neal Wayne Lee and Jamie Ka Greene
Hilario^lasar Gonzales and Amelia Rodriguez
Terry Lynn Young and Lynda Beth Cox 

DISTRICr COURT 
QvU Cases Filed

Bobbie Allen Johnson vs Antonio Mata Jr 
damages (auto).

Republicbank Dallas vs. James C. Albin; suit on 
contract

Coronado Community Hospital Inc vs Deborah 
J Miller: suit on account.

Coronado Community Hospital Inc. vs. Ouie 
Warley-SKB: suit on account

Coronado Community Hospital Inc. vs. Tim W 
Murray: suit on account.

Corofiado Community Hospital Inc vs Wayne 
Smith: suit on account.

Coronado Community Hospital Inc. vs. Robert 
Blalock: suit on account.

Coronado CommunKy Hospital Inc. vs. Dorothy 
Wilson: suit on account.

Coronado Community Hospital Inc. vs. Robert M. 
Harvey: suit on aoeount.

Coronado CommuiiKy Hospital Inc. vs. Rosanna 
Gregg: suit on account.

Goroiiado CoosnuBity Hospital Inc. vs. Bob 
Davis: sutt on account.

Coronado Community Hospital Inc. vs. Juanita 
GonsaMs: suit on account.

Quake shakes New York
NEW Y O U  (API -  

NewYarti 
awake SaUmday i by an.

to he M l

qnnhe's ta cs  at R9 an the Ridrter sente.
"R  ssmMsd Mm a sonic boom or an ezplosion.”  

said Dario SeUg. who Hvas in Dobbs Ferry, about; 
Ite ndtes (ram Ardatey. "The buildteg shook:

But a bigger laterike Ste bears 
went virtaaRy i

a swarm of treaMrs that have kept the i 
dkakiBg for days.

The New York quake, which struck at 9:99 a m  .
registered 4.9 on the Richter scate and was 
centered about IS mites aortk of midtowa 
Manhattan in the saburbaa Weatchealer County 
community of Ardstey. accordtag to aetsmotegist 
Dans Jacob at the Lamoat-Doherty Geological 
Observatory in Palisades 

The U.S. G eologica l Survey's National 
Earthquake Center ia Golden. Colo., gauged the

r t bed. my body actually shaking. I 
was dreambig but it was too long,*’ said 
ryan, who Uvas hi Ewing Townatüp, N J . ,  
Mtas from the quake's center. *T sat up in 
I could hear things vibrating in my

^  polioe switchboards in New York. New 
and Coaaectient Ughled up instantly after 

nhe. ttere were no immediate reports of

district court

Kenneth Dean was sentenced to four years in the 
Department of Corrections for burglary by making 
and passing

Rteky Mullins was sentenced to seven years in 
the Department of Corrections for burglary • 
entering with intent to commit theft 

Joseph Campbell McCloskey was fined 92.SM and 
placed on probation two years for forgery by

la n quake registering 4.1 on the scale
oecan'ed five mites west of West Yellowstone at 
9;SS a.m. MDT. the National Earthquake 
Information Center reported 

It equated the region's strongest quake so far this 
year. Just two days earUer.

At least 29 quakes have shaken the West 
YeUowatone-Hebgen Lake area in the past four 
(teys. a frequency high even for southwestern 
Montana, which has an earthquake almost every 
dsy, poike said. There have been no repoits of 
daniate or injury.

fire report
Ricard Victor Ramirez was placed on probation 

10 years for arson
Deborah Smotherman was fined 9490 and placed 

on probation three years for unlawful delivery of 
marijuana

Roy Dean Burton was fined 9259 and placed on 
probation four years for felony driving while 
intoxicated

Robert Don Oliveira was placed on probation 
eight years for unlawful possession of a controlled 
substance 
Divsrcc

Debra Lee Stubblefield and Randy Paul 
Stubblefield

The Pampa Fire Department reported three fire 
runs for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday. 
FRIDAY, OcL 19

19:55 a.m. - A fire was reported at Western 
Sizzlin' Restaurant. 23rd and Hobart. Cause was hot 
grease: no damages were reported.

2:91 p.m. - A grease fire in a skillet was 1‘eported 
at a house at 2115 N. Nelson owned by Tim (Quarles. 
Light Tire damage was reported to a kitchen 
cabinet, with smoke damage to the rest of the 
bouse.
SATURDAY, Oct. 19

1:35 a.m. - A trash fire was reported at Price 
Road and McCullough. No damage was reported.

city briefs
NEW DESIG NER - New 

Location, Great Selection - Low 
Prices Rolanda's has moved to 109 
North Cuyler and we are pleased to 
announce that Frankie Herman 
(over 14 years of Floral Design 
experience in Pampa i has loined 
our staff 

Rolanda's
Silk Flower and Gifts 
109 N Cuyler (next door to 

Belcher's Jewelry.)

935-2770
Adv.

1979 CUSTOMIZED Chevrolet 
Van. Vinyl interior, good condition 
Priced to sell CaU 995-6057

Adv.

JAN HOLLY playing for your 
enjoyment Saturday night. Moose 
Lodge Members with guests

Adv
F U R N IS H E D  G A R A G E  

apartment with garage Carpeted. 
9200 month plus deposit 999-9971 or 
995-2122 after 8 p m.

Adv

CHRISTUN WOMEN now have 
openings for housecleaning 
Experienced, dependable 695-2455

Adv
ABC-CLEANING Service. A 

professional Job for a good price 
ResidenUal and offices 995A914 or 
6»7130

Adv

THE PAMPA Law Enforcement 
Officers Association Inc to sponsor 
the Ozark Country Jubilee from 
Branson. Missouri at M K Brown 
Auditonum on November 21st. 
1995 For ticket information Call 
6691918 after 5 p.m

Adv
COX FENCE Company 

estimates 6997799
Free

Adv.
FREE PARTY. Friday, isth. 4 

p m -12 a m Shirley's Place, 323 
W Foster Given by (tep

Adv
FINAL SALE: Last chance. Old 

Pampa Hotel. 12-4 p m., October 
19. Saturday Only'

Adv.
THRILLS AND chills "A Real 

Haunted House" found at 1145 N 
Ballard. Open October 29. 7 p m to 
11 p m Proceeds to Optimist Boys 
aub

Adv.
LIN D A S  CUT n C u rl 

Professional Haircare Affordable 
prices 6996821.337 Finley

Adv.
W ALLPAPERING BY Jo 

D ecorate for the Holidays!

THE PAMPA Rifle and Pistol 
Club will have a Big Bore 
Silhouette match Oct 2IHh at 130 
p.m., 6 miles West on 23rd at the 
Outdoor Range

Adv.
HORACE MANN Carnival. 

October 25, 94 p.m. Everyone 
welcome!

Adv.
REASONABLE PRICE on 1990.4 

door Chevrolet Impala. Clean. 
Upright Kimball piano. See at 225 
N Sumner

Adv.
P A M P A  C O L L E G E  o f  

Hairdressing Perm Special. 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Shampoo and Set. 93 50 913 N 
Hobart 6992319

Adv
1973 BUICK LeSabre Bukk. one 

owner. 53.597 miles. Call 695-5091.
Adv

FOR RENT or sale house trailer 
with fenced lot. 529 Naida. Call 
9999827 or 6699309

Adv
LAR HAIR Design now open 

Mmday thru Saturday has 7 
stylists to serve you Specializing 
in men and women cuts, blow 
drying, and wet sets. October 
Perm Special includes cut. 928 50 
9893338

cent d iscount. Las Pampas 
Galleries.

Adv.
MEALS M WHEELS • 

6991007 P.O. Box 939
Adv.

MR. AND Mrs. Pete Denney 
announce the arrival of Brian 
Phillips Denney, born 1911-95 at 
High Plains Baptist Hospital.

COME ON E, C om e a ll . 
Community Gospel Singing. 
Saturday, October 29. 1995. Central 
Park 10 a m. • 9 p.m. Featuring 
many special singers.

25 PERCENT off on Doll 
Supplies, picture frames, all other 
craft supplies. 10-50 percent off 
thru October 31. Sunshine Factory, 
1313 Alcock, Bnrger Highway.

Adv.

Adv.
ALL BRASS planters — 20 per

CONGRATULATIONS TO Gina 
Walker. Linda Patteraon. Eddie 
Gray. Charlie Lynn. Mrs. J.G. 
Morrison, and Misty Shaw, the 
winners of our door prizes at our 
Open House. Come see our 
Christm as fantasy land and 
register each for the Christmas 
centerpiece to be given away on 
Saturdays till Christmas. Jennie 
Lee's Holiday Haus., 310 S. Cuyler.

SILK MUSICAL Terrariums, 
new shipm ent has arrived. 
Clement's Flower Shop. 300 S. 
Cqyler.

Adv.
CREATTVE CATERING • The 

next time you entertain, let us help 
plan your next party. Ask about our 
rental service - wine glasses, 
silverware. Coffee Service Sets 
(silver or brass), chaffing dishes, 
etc 6999195.

Adv.
C LA R K E  H EA R IN G  Aid

Service. Announcing new office at 
Texas Medical, Coronado Center. 
Tuesday, 22nd, Free hearing test, 
b lood  pressure check  and 
blood-sugar screening. 10 a m to 3 
p.m.

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness with a 
slight chance of showers. High 
Sunday near 70, low near 50 
Southerly winds 5-15 mph 
Friday's high was 72; low 
Saturday morning was 47.

Th« For«CMt/for 8 pjTi. EOT, Sun., Oct. 20̂ ^̂

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texa9  Mostly cloudy 

and mild through Monday. Rain 
or thunderstorms less likely 
Sunday through Monday. Lows 
Sunday night in the 90s. highs 
Sunday and Monday in the 70s.

West Texas- Considerable 
cloudiness most sections through 
Monday with widely scattered 
showers or light rain mainly 
southeast and south plains 
southward Sunday through 
M on day No s ig n i f ic a n t  
temperature changes. Highs 
Sunday 99 panhandle to 73 
southeast and mid 90s Big Bend. 
Lows Sunday night 49 Panhandle 
to 91 southeast. Highs Monitey ia 
the 70s except mid 90s Big Bend.

Showers Ran Fkjrnes Snow

Sooth Texas- Mostly doudy 
Sunday through Monday «Hh 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  and 
thunderstorms most numerous 
north. Lows in the 99s north to 

^  79s south. H i ^  Snndny In 
raw 7«b north to near 99 inland 
' south. Highs Monday in the 99o 
north to near 99 inlMMl south.

BXTBNDBD FORBCABT 
Tuesday through Thursday 

North Tcxa9  No rain expected. 
Highs will be in'Uw upper TBs to 
mid 99s. Lows will be in the Bln.

Want Tcxa9  Partly doudy with 
warm days and mild nights. 
Panhandle, lows near IB and 
Wghs mid TBs. South Plaino, lews 
In lower SBk  Highs upper TBs.

In the IBs
ineerSB-CsneheVaBey.

upper T9s. Big Bend region, lows 
upper 99s mountains to upper 9Bs 
lowlaada. Highs mid 99s Big Bend 
to low 7Bi mounuins.

South Texas- S cattered  
mainly coagtal 

ains and southeast .Texas 
uesday. Otherwise partly 

doudy and warm. Morning lows 
mU and upper 99s northwest to 
Ihs tew and mid TBs coastal and 

Daytime highs mid 99s 
99s to near 99 south.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
^Convicted murderer called most dangerous

BRYAN, Texas (AP) — David Wayne Spence, who 
now faces two death sentences in a savage triple 
murder neaa Lake Waco, is “ the most dangerous 
man I’ve ever seen,’ ’ according to a psychiatrist 
who said he became fearful of Spence during a 
jailhouse examination

Dr James Jolliff of Waco testified Friday in the 
punishment phase of Spence’s trial.

J ^ r s  deliberated less than a hour before 
deciding Spence should die for the murder of 
18-year-old Kenneth Franks, one of three teen-agers 
found bound, gagged and repeatedly stabbed in a 
park near the lake in July 1982.

“ I consider (Spence) extremely dangerous, and I 
consider it very likely that he will continue to be 
dangerous all his life,’ ’ Jolliff said. “ I think he’s very 
dangerous to the people in this courtroom. If he had 
access to kill us, I think he would.”

Jolliff said he became frightened by Spence during 
their two-hour interview at the McLennan County 
Jail in April 1983. He said Spence talked about 
beating his girlfriend with the ease of someone 
’ ’getting up and brushing their teeth. ”

A 21-year-old Waco man who said he had been 
beaten, cut and sexually assaulted by Spence and an 
accomplice also testifi^ Friday.

“ He (Spence) put a knife to my throat and saia, 
‘I’m going to cut your Adam’s Apple out and eat It,’ ”  
Devin Pack told the jury.

Joliff said the 28-year-old defendant is an 
“ anti-social personality”  without a conscience or 
compassion.

“ I felt he not only did not have one, but was the 
worst I have ever encountered to this day,”  Jolltff 
said. “ I am very frightened. I do not want that man 
to know my address.”

Prosecutors say Spence was a hired killer who 
mistook one of the teen-agers for his intended 
victim, then killed the others so there would be no
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P inkham

And here’s Mr. ‘Pinkhamm’
Add this to your list of liberties the State of Texas can take away.
Not only can the bureaucrats force you to wear a seat belt, buy 

insurance and meet stringent inspection requirements, some of 
which border on the absurd. They can also change your name, all in 

. the name, I presume, of public safety!
When I retrieved my mail Tuesday, I noticed an envelope marked 

“Department of Public Safety”  amongst the other junk.
“ Aha," 1 thought, “ my long awaited drivers license, complete with 

picture and all.”
Anxiously, I tore open the envelope to see if the photo they snapped 

of this suave, handróme reporter did me justice. What I saw upon 
examining the rectangular, plastic document inside shocked me.

The picture, as expected, was hideous. Makes me look like I just 
'got out of the drunk tank. She apparently snapped it as I had looked 
down to make sure my fly was sipped up or for some reason or 
another, so my hair's falling in my eyes, which are staring straight 
down, and the position of my head reveals an exaggerated double 
chin I never knew I had.

My head’s also cocked to the side, apparently caught in the fluid 
motion from staring at the floor (or whatever) and back to the 
■camera, and my lips are parted open as if I’m about to mutter 
something I shouldn’t.

“ Gosh, that’s awful,”  I thought. Then I glanced over at my name 
and was even more horrified.

In one glitch of the almighty computer, the Texas Department of 
I Public Safety had changed me from an American of British descent 
w to one of a more Genwan variety.

Paul Pinkham had become Paul Pinkhamm.
Good Lord. 1 don’t even know how to pronounce it. And with all the 

problems people have with my real name — it’s one of those names 
'  one always has to spell over the phone, without fail — I can’t even 

imagine the problems this one will cause.
Well, after I got over the initial shock, I looked back at the ripped - 

 ̂ bpen envelope, which proclaimed that if there were any 
'  indiscrepancies or misspellings on my new license, I should 
" ‘immediately contact the local DPS office.
' -  “ This shouldn’t take too long,”  I thought, a belief accented by the 

Tact that I was supposed to be back to work at 1 and I left for the DPS 
- office at 10 ’til.

Five minutes later I strolled into the DPS office, where I had 
triumphed over its driving test only a month earlier. 1 joked a minute 
with the woman behind the counter about doing something about my 
picture and after determining she was not amused by my banter. I 
informed her of the true nature of my problem.

“ This isn’t my name,”  I said, confident the problem would 
somehow be solved in a matter of seconds and I could proceed 
happily on to work.

“ Just a minute,”  she replied and turned around to punch some 
buttons on one of those God - awful computers. She turned around 
with an evil gleam in her eye and announced, “ Well, that’s the way it 
was entered in the computer in Austin, so that’s the way it is. ’ ’

My bravado quickly disappeared and I snapped. “ What do you 
mean, ’ that’s the way it is?’ I do know how to spell my own name. I 
think”

“ I’m sorry sir (I can never get used to people calling me sir) but 
that’s the way it went down on your application and unless you can 
prove otherwise with a legal document, that’s your name,”  she 
replied

“This is just great,”  I thought to myself. Is nothing, not even my 
name, sacred anymore?

“ Wh - wh - what kind of legal document do I need,”  I stammered.
“ Birth certificate, draft notice, college i.d., life insurance policy or 

family Bible,”  she rattled off, obviously used to such mundane 
questions as mine The DPS. or more correctly the DPS computer, 
seemingly makes such mistakes quite often, even when I spelled my 
name for them and provided them with my previous state’s drivers 
license

I quickly surveyed her list of options.
My birth certificate could be in any one of four states; I never got a 

draft notice because, in what at the time I thought was a stroke of 
good luck, I missed President Carter’s selective service starting 
point by two months — guess I wasn’t so lucky after all; my college 
i.d.’s were discarded shortly after I left those institutions; I don’t 
have a life insurance policy; and family Bibles probably went out as 
legal documents sometime in the 19th century ( I don’t think my old 
weather - beaten Revised Standard Version would qualify).

I blurted out a mumbled thank you — always trying to be polite no 
matter how exasperated I am — and headed for the door, 

j “ Don’t you want this, Mr. Pinkhamm,”  she called out after me,
) accenting the second syllable of my name instead of the first, and 

holding out Mr. Pinkhamm’s drivers license.
“ Not really,”  I thought, but took it anyway.
Now. to some people, my last - name problem may seem trivial. 

But I’m proud of it. strange as it may be.
After all, it was a Pinkham who came over on the Mayflower and 

.several Pinkhams who helped settle the New England region of our 
country, mainly the State of Maine. Uncle Daniel from Boston is 
famous for his Christmas Cantata and cousin Lydia — well, she 
made a name for herself too.

I did some checking and learned there’s a Paul K. Pinkham living 
•in San Antonio and a John in Amarillo, but no PInkhamms anywhere. 
,ln one fell swoop, the DPS has created a whole new family coat of 
^arms but from whence It came, nobody knows.

Maybe the DPS was afraid of getting me mixed up with Paul K. in 
San Antone but that shouldn’t be a problem. My middle name begins 
with the letter R. And, after all. I’m sure there’s more than one John 
Smith in Texas. Do they find a variation on the spelling of Smith 
every time one of them wants to drive a car?

Ot course, I may be able to work this to my advantage. My friends 
■at the student loan office (remember them?) and the IRS both have 
.'on file a Paul R. Pinkham In Pampa. But he doesn’t exist anymore, 
at least according to the Texas DPS, which has provided me with my 

.only legal document to date, so maybe...
Only kidding, folks.
(PIaÉham (er la R Pinkhamm?) Is a stall wrNer ler ‘The Pampa

Dump could 
be elsewhere

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation’s first nuclear waste dump 
does not necessarily have to be at 
one of the five sites — including 
Deaf Smith County in Texas — 
currently under consideration, 
according to the Department of 
Energy.

Sites in 17 other states in the East 
and Midwest, currentiy being 
considered for a second waste 
dump, could become candidates 
for the first dump if the current 
candidates ail prove unsuitable, a 
DOE spokesman testified last week 
at shearing held in St. Paul. Minn., 
by the House subcommittee on 
energy, conservation and power.

The controversial Deaf Smith 
site, located beneath the massive 
Ogailala Aquifer water supply, is 
listed by IX)E as one of the top 
three candidates for the first 
nuclear dump.

The state of Texas has sued the 
federal government, contending 
DOE did not adequately consiaer 
the environmental impact of the 
waste dump.

According to subcommittee 
chairman Edward J. Markey, 
D-Mass., the department has said 
it might not get the same rankings 
if it conducted the selection process 
again.

“ I have always assumed, and I 
gather the 17 states under 
consideration for the nation’s 
second repository have also 
assumed, that any repositors in a 
se co n d -ro u n d  s ta te  would 
necessarily be the second national 
nuclear waste repository,”  Markey 
said at the hearing.

“ However, because of serious 
probiems with the selection of the 
first repository, 1 asked the DOE 
whether it believed second-round 
states could be considered for the 
first repository if first-round states 
were found to be inadequate.

In his testimony, William J. 
Purcell, associate director of 
DOE’S office of civilian radioactive 
waste management, said there was 
nothing in the Nuciear Waste 
Policy Act of 1982 to prohibit 
consideration of a site in one of the 
17 other states, if the currently 
proposed sites all prove to be 
unacceptable.

Final recommendation of a site 
for the first waste dump is 
expected in 1990 or 1991, DOE says

4 .; ,•

wUneiaes. They said they Mught a second death 
penalty as Insurance In case the first was overturned 
on appeal.

In July 19M, Spence was sentenced to death by 
injection for the laying of Jill Montgomery. He still 
faces charges in the dMth of Raylene Rice. 17. Both 
women were also sexually assaulted and their, 
bodies bore the marks of Spence's teeth, witnesses; 
said.

Spence is not the oniy one sentenced to die for the! 
slayings. Muneer Mohammad Deeb, was given the; 
death penalty earlier this year. I

' ' ^

V;V:

MIAMI ROYALTY — 1985 Miami High School 
Homecoming ()ueen Lanece Lisenby, a senior, 
examines the roses presented to her by the 1984 
queen Janet Adams, left, as escort Shawn 
Deaver and cheerleaders Kimbra P ierce and

Gerri Anderson stand by. Other candidates 
were freshman. Amy McReynolds. sophomore 
Kimberly Locke, junior Kristi Klaverweiden 
and senior Lisa Maddox. (Staff photo by Cathy 
Spaulding)

Ambulance swept into creek
PORT HOOD, Texas (AP) — One 

National Guardsman was killed 
and another was missing Saturday 
after a Guard ambulance was 
swept into a creek by heavy rain, 
officiais said.

Two other men traveling in the 
vehicle were treated and released 
from a base hospital, according to 
Guard spokesman Maj. David 
Cottom. The names of the four men 
were not released.

(bottom said the ambulance was 
traveling on Fort Hood’s East 
Range Road when it was swept into 
Henson Creek between 1 and 3 a.m. 
Saturday.

Guardsmen from Austin were 
dispatched to help search near tlie 
creek. The ambulance and one 
body were found at separate 
locations at about 3 p.m. Wreckers 
were called to pull the ambulance 
from the creek, and searchers 
continued to look for the second 
missing man Saturday evening.

The body was recovered from a 
creek bank, Cottom said. The 
ambulance was found about a 
half-mile from the low-water 
crossing where it was swept away 
by rushing water created by 
“ exceedingly heavy rain,”  he said.

Tlie ambulance was being used 
to transport soidiers there for 
weekend training between sites at 
the fort.

The National Weather Service 
said all creeks in Coryell County 
were out of their banks due to 
heavy thunderstorms overnight in 
the area.

Authorities said another car was 
washed into Osage Creek near Fort 
Hood, but no one was injured.

The storm doused much of North 
and Central Texas, and the region 
was under a flash flood warning. 
Street flooding made driving 
hazardous in some parts of Austin 
and surrounding cities.

The heavy rain also caused

problems in the flood-prone Hil( 
Country. Center Point and Com fork 
volunteer firefighters heipetf 
evacuate an unknown number oC 
residents along the Guadalupd 
R iver, according to Charleq 
Janson, a county ja iler in 
Kerrville.

“ We have reports that there 
might be some cars in the watet 
around Hunt, but we can’t get there 
to find out.”  he said. “ At this time  ̂
no one is hurt or anything, that we 
can determine.”

The Pedernales and Llano rivers 
were at or near flood stage, with 
the Pedernales reported at 27 feet 
near Fredericksburg. Campers 
who had not already fled the rain 
were urged to leave the Pedernales 
Falls State Park in Blancq County.

R E N T  A  N E W  W U R L I T Z E R
P IA N O

Find Out Before You Buy.

Come in or 
call tfxby.
Let us get 
your youngster 
started.

PAM PA, T X . 
SINCE 1927

115 N. Cuyler 
66 5 -1 2 5 1

Travel
Bargains

By
Bill

Hassell
SOUTHWIST AIRLINIS...fly 
AMARILLO to/from DALLAS on the 
new '?IUDDY SARI" you pay regular 
fore $59 one woy - your buddy goes 
along for JUST $10. Applies to any 
flight departing from 9 o.m. to 3 
p.m. Mortdoy THRU Fridays until 
Nov. I bth Coil WORLD OF 'TRAVIL, 
spoce is going fost.
DILTA DRIAM VACATION to 
NASSAU, RANAMAS for 7 nights 
starting ot $429 per person, 
double...wilh AIR from AMARILLO, 
hotel & many bonus features 
ncluded. .Coll WORLD OF TRAVIL 
for further details 665-7227
ASFIN AIR S  TNI GANT o deluxe 
property in ASFIN, COLORADO hove 
o super SKI SFICIAL January 4 
through 11 departures from 
AMARILLO ...only ^22.81 per per
son, quod & includes air roundtrio plus 
mony extros. It's time to think 
SKII
MTI LAS VIGAS FACKAGtS from 
AMARILLO 2 nights FRIIMONT HO-
TIL.downtown begins at $189.95 
per person, double...3 nights 4 
QUIINS, also downtown starts at 
$205.95 per person, double. 18 other 
choice hotelt to choose from.
OUR OWNIRS, Bill 6, Gail Adorns 
would like me to express their appreci
ation to the FfOFLI OF FAMFA who 
allow us to moke their travel ana 
ments and in doin 
us

.TNANKSI 
WORLD OF TRAVIL is paid by the 
oirtnes, cruise Rnes, hotels & car rental 
corrmnies . OUR SIRVICI IS 
WATS 108% FRII TO OUR CUS- 
TOMIRS.«

w us to moke their travel orronge- 
its and in doing so provide jobs m  
& help FAMFA'S economy

FAMFA ROTARY CLUt is now pres
enting WONDIRFUL WORLD OF 
TRAVIL FILMS monthly (except 
Dec.)...these films ore the naxt best 
thing to beiftq there...M SURI to at
tend NOVIMOIR 7rii . . 
SCOTLAND . . . Seoson Tickets on 
sole at WORLD OF TRAVIL or at the 
door for $2.S0..4>rdceeds go to local 
charities...Film starts at 7 j 0  p.m.

o m s s L
PAMFAMAIX

665-7227 '
OFIN Msndsy Fitikiy 9 am.-5J0 pm. 

SmMsdBir9om.-2p>ii>.
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our readers so that they can  better promote ond preserve 
thetr own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understaras freedom and is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con  he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from G od ond not a 
proliticol grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take rrxjrol action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandmerft

Louise Fletcher 
i\iblisher

Wolly Simnx>ns 
Manoging Editor

O ur opinion

Fear o f the police
cause for concern

In the past two weeks The Pampa News has published 
several letters to the editor concerning the city ’s recent 
action discontinuing the policy of allowing police officers 
to take their patrol cars home with them All of the 
writers but one have requested that their name not be 
published.

It is understandable for those on one side of the issue to 
ask that their identities not be revealed, but it is 
disturbing that those on the other side feel they have to 
ask the sam e thing.

Those who were criticial of the city administration for 
making the decision have, we think, a valid reason to 
conceal their identity. Most of them had ties of some sort 
with police officers. In fact, one of the letters was from a 
police officer. And when an em ployee, or someone close 
to him. starts publicly criticizing the decisions of his 
bosses, he usually doesn't remain an em ployee very long. 
We have no way of knowing if that would have been the 
case in this instance, but at least their concern is 
understandable.

What bothers us is the reluctance o f those who support 
the city administration's decision, and consequently 
oppose the .position of many police officers, to have their 
names known.

One o f the letter writers asked that his name be 
withheld "for obvious reasons ' A couple of others have 
indicated to us that they are wary of publicly taking 
positions in opposition to police officers, who want to 
keep their take-home cars. These individuals were 
obviously concerned about som e sort of reprisal from 
policemen.

That is what worries us. If we have reached the point 
where citizens, for whatever reasons, are afraid to 
disagree with a person simply because that person is a 
police officer, then this society may be in worse shape 
than any of us realize.

Again, we don't know if there is any justification for 
such fears or not. But the fact that they do exist is cause 
for concern.

If there is no justification for them, then the police 
departm ent should be concerned about how it is 
perceived by some segments of the public.

And. if there is any basis for those fears, every resident 
of this city should be scared to death.
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The hope for America promised by the 
Republican party's ascendancy to power is 
dwindling. The Republicans have squandered 
their opportunities to make the difference between 
America continuing to be the hope of free people 
or falling like Great Britain.

The Republicans' acts demonstrate that 
morality in government is not the iu u e ; it's whose - 
ox is being gored. The GOP leadership marches to 
the beat of the drum of expediency, leaving 
legitimacy behind.

The record speaks for itself. Since 1980, 
Republicans have led the fight against growing 
welfare handouts. While failing to make cutbacks 
in these “ social programs,”  they've managed to 
reduce the nation's growth rate. But what about 
welfare handouts to farmers? They rose from 
about 16 billion in 1980 to about $30 billion today. 
Where's the morality in kicking one pig away from 
the federal trough while laying down a welcome 
mat for another.

And farmers aren't the only Republican 
invitees. There's the aircraft industry, hosted by 
the Export-Import Bank; the steel and auto 
industries, hosted by the International Trade 
Commission; and the guest list goes on and on.

The dangerous ineptitude and-or immorality in 
the Republican power structure is underlined by 
the way it has managed racial matters. The

Justice Department has launched a long-overdue 
assault on racial quotas. Racial preference 
violides not only the letter and spirit of the 
Constitution but virtually every other standard of 
moral conduct.

With its attack on quotas, the Justice 
Department gives the impression that the 
economic game is fair but for the fact of racial 
gifts. The game is NOT fair. There are 
g o v e rn m e n t reg u la tion s , su p e r fic ia lly  
race-neutral, that seriously handicap people and 
have a particularly devastating impact on blacks 
and Hispanics: the Davis-Bacon Act, minimum 
wage laws, and occupational licensing to name a 
few. All are forms of collusion in restraint of 
trade. Anti-competitive practices are within the 
purview of the Justice Department, but the 
bureaucrats have chosen to look the other way. 
How can blacks be told to play fair in a rigged 
game? '

There are other instances where the 
Republicans failed to seixe the moral initiative. 
They've had a chance to produce a permanent 
solution to the Social Security crisis; but it's more 
expedient to let some other administration face 
that task when the system collapses. They've had 
a chance to let terrorists know we're not timid; 
they've had the chance to stop Communist 
infiltration into the Western Hemisphere. And

what did they do? They blew It.
But should the Republicans bear the full Marne? 

Maybe they're merely following the will of the 
people. Americana may think the government 
should send able-bodied people to college or help 
farmers with somebody elae's money. It’s safe to 
say no American wants a national decline. But 
what you want and what you get are often two 
different things. Nobody wants inflation or 
depression; however, the individual acts of 
millions of people may produce them. And 
politicians, by giving in to each of us lobbying for 
our favorite handout, helps it along.

What America needs arc poUtkians Ike 
19th-century Rep. Davy Crockett of Tennessee. 
Crockett, in a brilliant speech before the House, 
said it was immoral for Congress to give away the 
Uxpayers' money. Colonel Crockett's reasoning 
was quite simple: the money wasn't theirs to give.

It's late in the day for Republicans to get 
religion, but they still can provide the nation with 
the necessary leadership. Reagan should start 
vetoing all congressional appropriations that take 
one person's money to give to another. This act 
would yield a budgetary super-surplus because 
more than two-thi^s of our federal dollars are 
spent on giveaways.

Williams teaches ecoaomics at George Mason 
University.
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Today in History
The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, October 20, the 
293rd day of 1985. There are 72 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On October 20, 1944, during 

World War II, General Douglas 
MacArthur stepped ashore at 
Leyte in the Philippines, 2\4 years 
after he said, “ I shall return.”

On this date:

‘Instead of burning this toxic w aste off the Florida cbast,> w e’re going to paint 
'G R EEN PEA CE' on the side and let the French destroy K..."

Ten years ago: The White House 
announced a five-year agreement 
with the Soviet Union under which 
the Soviets would buy six to eight 
million tons of American grain a 
year.

Five years ago; The speaker of 
the Iranian parliament said there 
would be a decision in the “ next 
two or three days”  on conditions 
for the release of the 52 American 
hostages.

In 1979, the'^John F. Kennedy 
Library was dedicated in Boston.

Lewis Grizzard

G r iz z a r d  bares h is  s o u l
(Editor's Note. Lewis Grixiard is still 

recoveriag from heart surgery. This is aa excerpt 
from his book, “ Doa't sit uader the Grits Tree 
With Anyone Else But Me."

My admiration for CBS anchorman Dan Rather 
went up a notch when I read he had admitted in an 
interview with The Ladies Home Journal he has 
used heroin.

"Not socially," says Rather, but “ so I could 
write a story about it”  when he worked in Houston.

Rather also said the experience was “ a special 
kind of hell"

It is only right that a newsman of Rather's 
stature, who is entrusted with the faith and 
admination of millions who watch him dole out the 
evening news, makes public any previously 
hidden incidents in his past that could be unveiled 
later and possibly cause him to lose credibility and 
respect.

We ask our politicans to open their backgrounds 
and checkbooks to public scrutiny, so why 
shouldn't we expect the same from our 
newspersons?

I'm glad I asked that question, because I am 
here today to make my life an open book, just like 
Dan Rather.

As a reader, you have every right to know 
whether I am a sane, normal person or whether I 
am some kind of dope-headed sicko who probably 
has been arrested a couple of times and doesn't 
like football.

We will do this in the form of an interview. First 
question, please.

Q. Have you ever “ experiemented”  with drugs?
A. Yes. As part of a general science project in 

the seventh grade, I fed my neighbor's cat six 
bottles of aspirin to see what effect the six bottles 
of aspirin would have on a cat.

Q. And your findings?
A. After eating six bottles of aspirin, a cat will 

lie very still.
Q. You are evading the real question here. Have 

you. yourself, ever indulged in an illegal drug, 
such as marijuana?

A. I cannot tell a lie. Once at a party in Chicago I 
was with some weird people, and the host, who 
wore a lot of neck chains and didn't button the 
front of his shirt, passed around a marijuana 
cigarette to all his guests.

When it came my turn, the cigarette was very 
short. I attempted to smoke it, but I sucked the fire 
into my mouth instead.

Marijuana causes large blisters on your tongue, 
so I don't smoke any more.

Q. Have you ever been arrested?
A: No, but once I received a substantial penalty 

for early withdrawal from my passbook savings 
account. The bank teller hit me in the mouth.

Q. Have you ever undergone treatment for a 
psychiatric disorder?

A. That was in the third grade when the county 
health teacher was called in to question me 
concerning why I wouldn't go out of the building 
during recess to play with the rest of the children.

Q. And what did the health teacher find was your 
problem?

A. I was scared stiff of Cordie Mae Poovey, the 
meanest girl in school, who used to pound on my 
head during recess because she didn't like my 
looks.

Q. Do you ever drink to excess?
A. Only on weeknights. On weekends, I get 

blitzed.
Q. Are there any abnormal sexual tendencies in 

your background?
A. No, but I had a cousin who was a thespian.
Q. Is there anything more you would like to add , 

to this investigation?
A. Just one more thing. When I wrote this; 

column I was high on a plate of Uncle Sara's; 
Red-Hot Texas Chili.

rub
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Columnists have to agree with us
Some newspapers use only 

liberal columnists on their editoral 
p ages  and som e use on ly 
conservatives, depending upon the 
paper's point of view, of course. 
Still others try to achieve a 
“ balance," using some liberal and 
some conservative commentators.

We have never subscribed to the 
latter practice. We think the 
editorial page of a newspaper 
should reflect the paper's beliefs, 
and that is what we attempt to do at 
The Pampa News. We feel no 
obligation to publish the views of 
columnists who disagree with us.

Still, that doesn't make the task 
o f se lectin g  ed ito r ia l page 
cohinmifts any easier for us. Our 
problem Is that moat columnists 
are either liberal or conservative 
and we are neither. We follow a 
libertarian philosophy which holds

that individuals ought to be free to 
behave as they wish as long as they 
harm nobody else, and that they 
ought to be free to do whatever 
they wish with their own property.

That means that in political 
terms we are sometimes to the 
right of Sen. Jesse Helms and 
sometimes to the left of Sen. Ted 
Kennedy.

Since there are few libertarian 
columnists around, we have to 
subscribe to the services of both 
liberal and conservative thinkers. 
We agree with each about half the 
time, using the columns which 
coincide with our philosophy and 
throwing the others away.

We disagree with conservatives 
who want to bomb other coimtries 
or throw people in jail who have 
dMbrsnt s«ts of values. But we 
generally  a gree  w ith, what

conservatives say on economic 
nutters since they usually claim to 
favor free markets and free 
e n t e r p r i s e  r a t h e r  th a n  
government-controlled economies.

Since economic issues have been 
dominant in the United States for 
several years now. that probably 
explains why we drifted into the 
use o f  co lu m n s  by three 
conservative economists. Walter 
Williams. Charles Van Eaton and 
Warren Brookes.

But I have been aware that this is 
probaMy a bit more commentary 
on economics than most people 
care to digest. So we have finally 
discontinued the Warren Brookes 
column and replaced It with M. 
Stanton Evans, who comments on a 
wide range of issues rather than 
concentrating solely on ecoaomics.

E v a n s  is  p u b lis h e r  o f

Consumers' Research magazine, a *: 
commentator on Voice of America •* 
and a director of the National I '  
Journalism Center in Washington, 
D.C. He is an accomplished writer ;• 
and an avowed conservative. We *' 
think most people who read this ■! 
page will find his commentary •; 
informative. ;•

The Evans column is scheduled *• 
for puMicath» at the top of this ;• 
page each Monday. Wednesday < 
and Friday. If you see someone *' 
else's column there on those days. •; 
you'll know that he wrote a column - 
advocating the bombing of some '■ 
other country or throwing some '  
people in jail because they do not * 
agree with the conservative * 
versioo of morality.

The Fampa News.
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Mexico City : Things may never be the same
MEXICO CITY (AP) - -  One month after 

ewthquahea hare brought widespread death and 
deatnicUon, residents are realising that life in this 
huge, sprawling city may never be quite the way it 
was.

The “ return to normality" that the government 
promised would occur days after the first quake 
Sept. 19 now appears monUis, if not years, away. It 
took days just to comprehend the scope of 
destruction.

President Miguel de la Madrid now says the 
destruction was so vast that reconstruction “ will be 
prolonged for some years" and has called on all 
residents to cooperate.

“ The enormous and compies conuquences of the 
earthquake cannot be confronted successfully only 
by the government," he said recently.

Even now, an accurate death toll remains elusive. 
Most officials and private counts now speak of 7,000; 
others say privately it could reach 10,000 once all the 
rubble is carted away.

Few in the metropolitan area of IS million people 
escaped the effects of the first quake, which 
registered 8.1 on the Richter scale, classifying it as a 
“ great quake"; or the second quake, which struck 
Sept. 20 and measured 7.5.

Not everyone lost family, friends, homes or jobs. 
But nearly all still suffer a sense of helplessness and 
fear it could happen again.

People rem em ber events as prequake or 
postquake.

“ Before I had a home, a family, even a Job. Now I 
have nothing except for these," said one threadbare 
wonum leaving a government distribution center 
with two bags of donated food and clothing.

The woman, who refused to give her name, was 
among thousands of people who now go daily to the 
distribution center to meet their basic needs.

Those who could be saved, have been. Those who 
died continue to be found as workers scoop up the 
debris.

The survivors are celebrated, among them two 
Infant girls pulled from the nibble of the Juares 
Hospital who now appear in good health in their beds 
at tte Military Hospital.

While the horror is remembered, the focus is on 
the future. “ Sale adelante" — “ move forward" — 
has become a refrain in conversations, in the 
rhetoric of politicians and in graffiti on walls of 
devastated neighborhoods. -

An estimated 1,500 buildings collapsed or were 
damaged so severely they can no longer be used.

Affected the worst were major structures — the 
Commerce Department, the attorney general’s 
office, the Juares Hospital, the 14^ory Nuevo Leon 
public housing project.

Daily living ia always against the backdrop of the 
earthquakes. Few news stories, statements by 
public offldals or conversations among neighbors 
fail to make some mention of the quakes.

The homeless, estimated at anywhere from J1D,000 
to 250,000, are the most immediate problem. 
Thousands have found refuge In government 
shelters, but many more, because they distrust the 
government and desire self-sufficiency, live in 
hundreds of tent cities in neighborhood parks, street 
comers, vacant lots and sidewalks.

Thousands of resldenU of the devastated areas 
marched the previous weekend to the presidential 
residence to demand more help. De la Madrid met 
with them and promised the government will take 
care of their needs.

Basic public services gradually are being 
restored, but thousands still are without running 
water. For them, daily life means repeated trips 
with buckets to a water truck or some nearby pipe 
where water flows.

Residents still are cautioned over television and

radio to boil water before drinking it.
Cooking gas and electricity have been nearly 

restored to prequake levels in all but the most 
severely damaged parts of the city. Long-distanca 
telephone service, which crashed in seconds during 
the quake, slowly is being restored.

Tied to the rebuilding effort is de la Madrid’s new 
decentralisation program, intended to reverse the 
influences that have caused thousands of people to 
move into the city each day for years.

The government has banned erection of new 
buildings on the rubble from the qiiake, and pledged 
that thousands of government employees will be 
relocated to provincial cities.

In the first days of the disaster, there was an 
unspoken but palpable bond of sharing. Thousands 
of volunteers scurried to damaged areas to bring' 
food and offer a multitude of services.

Conversations began with the questions: “ How is 
your family? Is everybody safe?" 't

But with time, attitudes have changed. The streets 
again are snarled with vehicles and pedestrians 
putting their lives at risk to cross against traffic.

Newspapers again are filled with daily policq 
reports of murders, robberies and street crime.

Nation^s around the world . 
condemn S. Africa hanging
By The Assaciated Press

The hanging of a South African 
black man convicted of killing a 
police officer sparked indignation, 
condemnation and regret around 
the world, with both the Soviet 
Union and the United States 
voicing their opposition.

The official Soviet news agency 
Tass said the Friday hangfeg of 
Benjamin Moloise, 30, “ will not 
deter those who struggle for 
freedom and for their rights.”  It 
said South Africa is taking harsh 
action against its opponents and 
added:

“ There is every indication that in 
so doing the racists count on full 
impunity which is ensured for them 
by the U.S. patrons.”  The Soviets 
claim the United States and other 
W estern nations back South 
A f r i c a 's  w h i t e -m in o r i t y  
government.

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said: 
“ We hoped that this action ... would 
not be taken”

“ We want to see tensions 
reduced and confidence restored in 
South A fr ica ," said Speakes. 
“ Accordingly, we hopfed that this 
a c t io n , w h ich  c o u ld  only 
eucerbate the situation, would not 
betaken.”

Moloise, an upholsterer who 
wrote poetry, was convicted of 
killing black policeman Phillpus 
Selepe in 1982. Moloise admitted he 
helped plan the slaying, ordered by 
the outlawed African National 
Congress guerrilla group, but 
insisted he was not the killer.

Hie governments of the United 
States, France and West Germany, 
the European Community, the

Commonwealth of Britain, the 
United Nations and last year’s 
Nobel Peace Prize winner. South 
African Anglican Bishop Desmond 
Tutu, had all appealed to South 
A frica ’s government to give 
Moloise clemency.

It was the fifth execution of a 
mem ber or se lf-p rocla im ed  
supporterwof the ANC, the main 
guerrilla group fighting South 
Africa's system o f apartheid, 
under which whites control the 
government and economy while 
the black majority is denied the 
vote.

U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar learned of the 
early morning hanging of Moloise 
“ with profound regret," said 
spokesman Francois Giuliani.

D e le g a t e s  to the U .N . 
Educational, S c ien tific  and 
C u ltu ra l O rg a n iz a tio n , or 
UNESCO, meeting in Sofia,

Bulgaria, observed a minute of 
silence to mourn Moloise.

French Premier Laurent Fabius 
stood with clenched fists outside 
the South African Embassy in 
Paris, observing a moment of 
silence after the execution.

“ It is an execution carried out in 
contempt of the rights of man," he 
said. “ I came ... to pay homage to 
his (Moloise's) memory after this f 
scandalous execution." >

France’ s National Assembly 
suspended its sitting for five 
minutes in memory of Moloise.

The British government of ' 
Conservative Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher has opposed 
the use of economic sanctions-, * 
against to force racial reforms, but- 
its Foreign Office issued, f- 
statement saying the execution of 
Moloise “ will only exacerbate the ,,
internal situation in South Africa.

SHOW OF FO RC E —H undreds o f a rm ed  
soliders and police moved into Athlone, scene of 
most of the unrest and violence in the South

African Cape recently, in a massive operation 1 
to restore law and order. ( AP Laserphoto i i

Dr. L .J . Zachry 
Optometrist 
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Bombings entwined with Mormons’ history!
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  Three bombings that 

rocked this mecoa of Mormon ism may have been 
triggered by greed, broken promises, and a passion 
for details a b ^  an angel, an old spirit and a white 
salamander.

Entwined by their prayers to the same God and 
their individual pursuit of Mammbn, the lives of a 
b ^  businsss wonder, a patriarchal financial csar, 
ai^ a rare documents dealer collided because of
their fascination with old writings purporting to 
reveal fresh details about the Mormon church's

Prim ary among those documents fs the 
"Salamaniier Letter,”  which was sold by bombing 
suspect Mark W. Hofmann to victim Steven F. 
Christensen, who then gave it to the Mormon

Church. The letter raises questions about official 
accounts of the religion's origins.

On Saturday, the church announced it will turn the 
‘ ‘Salamander Letter”  over to the FBI on Monday at 
the request of the U.S. attorney's office "because it 
might be pertinent to the current investigation of 
bombings in Salt Lake City."

“The FBI laboratory will examine the letter as to 
its authenticity.”  announced church spokesman 
Richard P. Linduy in a statement.

Police say Hofmann is under guard as he lies 
seriously injured in a Salt Lake City hospital.

Charges are expected to be filed this week in a 
bysantine mystery that could have multiple 
nnotives.

Federal, state and local authorities formed a task

force to trace possible motives ranging from 
revenge for an investment company's financial 
reverses or the coverup of potential forgeries to a 
personal vendetta for past-due debts.

Friends and business associates said the planned 
sale of a large number of Mormon historical 
documens by Hofmann to Christensen had fallen 
through because of Christensen's financial 
reversals. As a result, Hofmann was unable to make 
large payments on a fMO.OM home, the associates 
said ’

The first bomb blast came Tuesday morning; the 
third was Wednesday afternoon. Each claimed a 
victim: Business Wunderkind Christensen. 31, and 
housewife Kathy Webb Sheets, SO. were killed. 
HMmann was seriously hurt.

Christensen was killed in his downtown office. 
Mrs. SheeU died in the driveway of her palatial 
suburban home. Both apparently had picked up 
paper-wrapped boxes containing sophisticated 
exploMves triggered to detonate at the siightest 
touch. The blast that injured Hofmann occurred as 
he got into his car parked on a downtown street.

Hofmann. 31. at first considered a target of 
Wednesday's explosion, was described by police as 
the bomber suspect following searches of his 
blown-apart car and his house, 
r Discovered in the vehicle, authorities said, were 

lengths of pipe, a pair of gloves, and a felt-tipped 
pen. Also recovered were charred papers believed 
by some to be valuable Mormon histories eagerly 
sought by church researchers.

Family says heart implant a miracle
By RICH KIRKPATRICK 
Asasclated Press Writer

HERSHEY, Pa. -  The first 
recipient of the Penn State 
artificial heart, implanted to keep | 
him alive until a transplant can be 
performed, thanked his doctors 
Saturday and told them “ I'm doing 
fine.”

Anthony Mandia complained of 
mild pain from the incision but was 
doing “ remarkably well" one day 
after five hours of implant surgery 
at Hershey Medical Center, said 
hospital spokesman Or. John W. 
Burnside.

M a n d ia , a 4 4 -y e a r -o ld  
Philadelphia bachelor who was 
near death when surgeons decided 
to implant the 1-pound, plastic, 
air-driven device, was taken off a 
respirator Saturday afternoon and 
a breathing tube was removed 
from his throat.

He was talking freely, his head 
was elevated and he drank some 
fluids, Burnside said.

He said Mandia prised his 
doctors, and said, ‘ “ Between you 
guys and the man upstairs. I'm 
doing fin e " ’

The Penn State heart, named 
after the hospital's affiliated 
university, will sUy in Mandia 
until a suitable human dono heart 
can be found, possibly within a 
week or so, said Burnside.
' Burnside said doctors could see 
il> evidence of bleeding or other 
Oamplvcations that have plagued 
recipients of other artificial hearts

Mandia‘s relatives told reporters 
Saturday they had initially resisted 
the idea of an artificial heart 
intplant. but changed their minds 
Thursday when they realized there 
was no other option.
-• Mandia was told after he 
buffered heart failure in March 
that he was a likely candidate for 
an implant, but his reaction was 
“ no go,”  said his brother, Ernie, 
43

her son a fighter who would pull 
through, adding. “ He's been 
through a lot of pain.

Burnside said the Hershey 
medical team headed by the 
developer of the Penn State Heart, 
Dr. William S. Pierce, plans to use 
the experimental device only when 
a patient's condition reaches “ a 
point of desperation”  and no donor 
hearts are availab le  for a 
transplant. However, it can remain 
in place indefinitly, he said.

To minimize a blood clotting 
hazard experienced by other 
artificial heart patients, the Penn 
State heart h s a seamless 
polyurethane plastic pumping sac.

In implants of the Jarvik-7 
artificial heart, patients have 
suffered strokes linked to blood 
clots forming around the heart, 
have bled from tubes connected to 
it and have had to fight minor 
infections.

Both a rtific ia l hearts are 
powered by air pumped through 
external tubes.

TH E  CHURCH OF TH E  LORD
T ak e heed unto youreelvee, and to 

all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit 
hath made you biahopa, to feed the 
church at the Lord which he purch
ased with his own blood” (Acts 20:28.) 
Paul’s admonition to the elders of the 
Ephesian church were words of 
prophetic warning of the apostasy to 
occur after his departing. 'Ine church 
o f the Lord is the church Christ prom
ised to build (Matthew 16:18.) The 
church of the Lord was to be built 
upon the Deity o f Jesus Christ 
(Matthew 16:16-18.) Paul states: ”For 
other foundation can no man lay than 
that which is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ” (1 Corinthians 3:11.) Conclu
sively, then, the church of the Lord is 
the c h u ^  of Christ which realized its 
beginning on the First Pentecost after 
the resurrection ot Christ from the 
dead (Acts 2.)

Isaiah prophesied of the laying of the 
foundation in Jerusalem (Isaiah
28:16.) Isaiah also pn^heeied that the 
Lord's house would begin in 
Jerusalem in the last days (Isaiah

2:2-3.) Paul tells us that Um l ^ ’s 
h o u s e  is the church of the living God (I 
Timothy 3:14-16.) Peter told those 
Jews who were gathered in Jerusalem 
on Pentecost that those were the "last 
d a yr ' (Acts 2:16-20.) So the8 ---
r e ‘  ecies of Isaiah and the prodiecy 

list were fulfilled when Peter
and the rest of the apostles preached 
the gospel and some three thousand 
people were baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of their 
sins (Acts 2:36-47.)

Baptism is the means of admittance 
into Christ (Galatians 3:27.) It is also 
the means of admittance into His 
Church, which is His body (I Corin
thians 12:13; Ephesians 1:22-23.) 
What was true in the days of the apos
tles is still true today. That is, those 
today who believe in Christ, rwjent of 
their sins, confess Him as the Christ, 
the Son of God and are baptized for the 
remission of their sins become mem
bers of the Lord’s church, the only one 
you read about in the New Testament.

Billy T. Jones

Address all inquiries, questions or comments to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W . Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065
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HEART PREPARED—A m em ber of a special surgical team 
at Hershey Medical Center prepares to use the actual 
temporary Penn State heart and have it implanted in the 
chest of Anthony Mandia. Photo was taken during the actual 
operation. (APLaserphoto)

“ When they said there was a 
possibility you might need a heart 
transplant, he wouldn't believe 
that, until he finally got worse and 
went in the hospital," Ernie 
Mandia said. "... He couldn't 
breathe. And then he decided it was 
the best way to g o "

The patient's father, Ernest 
Mandia Sr., 69. appeared with his 
family at a news briefing Saturday 
and called the operation “ a 
miracle. This hospital is the

greatest"
Mandia. who until March had 

worked for the Philadelphia 
recreation  departm ent, was 
transferred to Hershey on Monday 
with “ severe end-stage”  coronary 
disfase.

His conditio deteriorated and by 
Friday morning, when no donor 
heart was available, doctors 
implanted the Penn State heart as 
a stopgap measure.

Mandia's mother. Rita. 66 . called
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Only three other banks In Texas with assets over 
SKXD million earned A-i- rankings for the years 
1983-1984 from the Sheshunoff Report. The 
Sheshunoff Com pany of Austin Texas, is considered 
to be one of the top bonk analysis firms In the 
United States and com |3ies its reports from Infor
m ation obtained from  the Federal Reserve Bonk 
Bcxxd.

Thanks to you, 
it works 

for dtl o f us.

Another reason why w e're Pam pa's FIRST CH O CE 
In Banking.
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Air conditioning and heating contractors 
are making a lot of friends by 

recommending a heat pump. People 
who take their advice appreciate the 
heat pumps economy, comfort, and 

cleanliness. And, considering the 
heat pumps long life and low maintenance, 

the contractors and the customers 
friendship will be a lasting one

Contact your heating and air conditioning dealer or call

in Amarillo for a I
3 7 & 6 4 4 8

i HEAT PUMP BUYERS GUIDE
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EAGLES—Brad Sokoloskv, left, and Tom m y Brewer have
K o f Eagle, the highest in scouting.recently achieved the rani 

Sokolosky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sokolosky, is a
member of Troop 414, sponsored by the First Presbyterian 
Church. Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brewer, is a 
member of Troop 413, sponsored by the National Guard and 
Episcopal Church.

Rule Caattaaed from Page (

the number of things In the house 
burglars are interested in,”  Morse 
said, adding a good, detailed list of 
ttems and photos could be very 
helpful in case the need to account 
for them ever arises.

In addition to helping make 
identification easier in case goods 
are stolen and recovered, the 
inventory list — a copy of which 
should be left with a relative or 
friend, or placed in a safety deposit 
box — can also be used for 
insurance purposes in case the 
house is burned down or otherwise 
destroyed, she noted.

‘ ‘Many people have trouble 
describing their possessions,”  
Morse said, even such things as 
wedding rings, paintings, clothing 
and other items they feel they 
would know anywhere.

The In v e n to ry  lis t  and 
photographs can be very helpful in 
making needed identifications, she

15

adding that “ Brigadoon”  is an 
extracurricular activity in that 
admission will be charged.

Mays counted four members out 
of the concert choir and nine 
members out of the regular choir 
who will not be eligible this six 
weeks. None of the S  people who 
^qualified for Regional Choir 
competition in November were 
knocked out, although one 
freshman was ruled ineligible to 
■sing in the junior high regional 
-choir.

Basketball season is still more 
;than six weeks away in late 
;November, but Chappell said both 
;the varsity boys and varsity girls 
•teams “ look okay.”
I The M iam i W arriorettes 
.‘ basketball team may lose one 
member for one game, according 
to principal Phil Barefield, who 

• listed 19 failures in grades 7-12. 
IThis knocked four junior high 
.football players and four junior 
■ high girls basketball players from 
_ competition this semester.

Bwefield, who reported to the 
Miami school board that nearly SO 
percent of the students were failing

at three-weeks mid-term, said 
students grades improved since 
then. All the seniors passed their 
classes this six weeks. Three 
juniors, three sophomores, and one 
freshman failed. There were six 
failures each out of the eighth and 
ninth grade classes.

Although the students are 
knocked out of extracurricular 
activitiM, Barefield said they can 
s t il l  p a r t ic ip a te  in su ch  
‘ ‘ classroom ”  activities as the 
upcoming school carnival.

Groom principal Kenneth Sweatt 
counted three failures in grades 
9-12 with two coming out of the 
junior class and one coming from 
the freshman class. He anticipated 
that the failure rule may affect one 
girls* basketball player and two 
boys basketball players.

White Deer High School listed 24 
students with filin g  grades, but

Srlncipal Andy Andrews didn’t 
■ve a breakdown on which classes 

were affected. He does not believe 
the Does basketball team will be 
affected and has no figures on 
Bucks basketball.

At Canadian, 39 of 270 high school

TOP BRASS—Pampa’s Carol 
Morgan was named to the all - 
area orchestra on the cornet 
fo llo w in g  tryouts T u esday. 
Morgan, who made first chair in 
all - state band last year, is now 
eligible to audition for all - state 
orchestra, according to band 
director Charles Johnson.

______I

mDEARBORN
ÂL̂ONGTIBIE

A Quick-Warming Space Saver 
The Oiip-On Wall Heater
Got a cold corner but no floor 
space for o  regulor heoter?,
Get Deorborn's unvented Clip>-On 
ond simply hong it on the wall 
or»d connect it. An ideal compact 
for difficult to heat areas, it has a 
Forward Heat Flow to  rush the cold

__ right out of the room. Has
cool-to-touch cabinet on top, 
sides and bock— plus a lifetime 
burner oixi the dependobility of all 
long-fife Deorborn heaters. Natural 
or LP gas. Sizes 10,000 to 
25,000 BTUs

High Performance Unvented Heater
.f*

Designed with Forward Heat How 
for more warmth at ankle ond 
knee level. Dependable for many 
0 long winter! Cabinets that stay 
cool to touch. Optional ond ston- 
dord equipment includes sofgty 
pilot, thermostot and a blower for 
even greater room warming effi
ciency. Noturol or LP gos. Sizes 
12,000 to 39,950.

I respeoled i 
«0 heeling

ÎM

Dearborn-m

Dearborn
STOVE COMPANY-DALLAS. TEXAS 
A Division o( Addieon Products Company ^

Com* In Now! ODS Equipped
Just Received —  New Shipment

RADIANTS 
Pompa Hardware

120 N. Cuyl« «69-2579

students failed a subject.
Lefors High Shool Principal 

Gene Gee chose not to say how 
many students there received 
failing grades, revealing only that 
less than 25 percent fell in that 
category. Three singers were 
disqualified from the 20-member 
Lefors High School choir.

He stressed that nearly half of 
the student body qualified for the 
superintendent's honor roll 
(straight As), the principal's honor 
roll (As or Bs) or honorable 
mention (A or B average with no 
grade lower than a C.)

At a student assembly Friday, 
Gee offered a ‘ ‘challenge" for 
students to raise their grade 
average.

“ And they applauded it,”  he 
said.

On Sol* Sun., Oct. 20 Thru TUm ., Oct. 22

Open Daily 9-9 I  I  
Sunday 12-6 ^  J

m o n !
T U E S .

aaid, often aiding the person to 
recall details.

Tba policemen also briefly 
discuss tba Neighborhood Watch 
p rogra m  and leave cr im e 
prevention brochures with the 
Bouaebold raeidenu.

Policemen have started using the 
vtsitation program as a means of 
better educati^ and informing the 
public and providing serviM to 
residents. Morse said. All patrol 
officers are involved in the project.

But it also serves as a means of 
getting people to know the police 
better, to realise that a policeman 
knocking at the door doesn't 
nacessarily mean bad news.

‘ T m  really excited by this 
program,”  she said. In addition to 
biin(png a service to the people, 
“ it'aa learning experience for us.”

The home visits “ help us to 
remember that not all people are 
bad,*’ she said, explaining that 
polioemen, because ot their duties 
and the situations in which they are 
often involved, are “ so used to 
dealing with angry people.”

M orse  said  people have 
generally been cooperative in 
letting tlw police in to talk about 
the program and have appreciated 
the service.

“ I think there should be more 
lines of communication between 
the police and the public. This 
helna.”  she said.

“ I like this part of my job. I like 
all the other aspects, too, but I like 
this part best," she said, adding 
that she has enjoyed the visits with

PEOPLE HELPING

p e o p l e  jt**
TTie U n ite d  W ay

othar residents.
It has also helped her to realise 

the need for citisens to practice 
better crime prevention techniques 
tai their homes.

On a recant afternoon, while she 
was out delivering the engravers, 
A e noticed an open door and went 
up to knock on it. There was no one 
at home. And there was a note on 
the mailbox, a message by one of 
the inhabitants‘ indicating he had 
walked over to visit someone’s 
home.

That was just an open invitation 
for some burglar to make his visit.

she stated.
Under the visitation program, 

the officers take four engravers otft 
to residences. But others are still '• 
available at the station, Morse 
aaki.

People who arc not likely to be 
home during the periods of the 
visitation program and yet want to 
participate in Operation ID can 
check the engravers cut at the 
police station, she said, or call to 
arrange a home visit.

And they too can have a chance 
to get to toiow a policeman better,, 
she added.

- <i ;
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NATIONAL 
FINALS RODEO

1 • 9 • 8 • 5
DECEM BER 7-15

T h e  F i r s t  N F R  I n  L a s  V e g a s . . . .

Tickets now available 
at

Miami Impl. Co.
Hwy. 60 West 

Miami Tex. 79059 
806-868-4501
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Today % Crossword 
Puzzle

A CRO SS
R1»>8e In Papers of Saturday. Oct. 10

Answwr 10 Previous Puttio

1 Rad (oomb. 
formi

8 MeuntaitM 
(abbr.)

8 Invitation re
sponso (abbr.)

12 Hawaiian town
1 3  _________ Jima
14 Aeelaim 
18 She (Fr.) 
IfCsbantai«
17 Lobonprin's

3 Wamr )ug
4 Pooptaof

18 King of the

20 Gloaay fabric 
22 River froightar 
24 Talogrsph

28 Spaed moasuro
»•)

28 Quaationing 
sound

20 Ratiromant plan 
(abbr.)

30 Oo farm wrorfc 
32 Narva 

mflammation 
38Raoar 
38 Fanatic 

devotion 
30 1081, Roman 
40 Pounds (abbr.)
42 Wooden tub
43 Shallow area 
48 Indian garmant 
47 Tauter 
40Noaa
83 Undad
84 3. Roman
88 Alaska glacier
87 Oraal grass
88 AxMh IooI
80 Actress Chaaa 
eOFIy
81 Town in New

Guinea
62 Feels sorry

8 Tally wrongly
6 fhaabar
7 Male children
8 Eloquence
0 8aking soda

10 Shop tooit
11 Jet
10 I (Gar.)
21 Abyssinian 

ruler
23 Auto (si.)
28 Married 

woman's tido
26 Enargy
27 Mouth organ 
31 Pillar projecting

from wall
33 Make city
34 Labor group 

(abbr.)
38 Female saint 

(abbr.)
37 Cleopatra's 

river

K V A
O V u M
N f 6 6
A s T ■

□ □ □ □ □ □  
□
n  
□

41 Sign at full 
house (abbr.)

43 Actors
44 The sun (prof.) 
46 Smyrna
48 Iranian 

currattcy

50 South African 
tribe

51 Feel affection 
for

52 Ages
55 Mountain near 

ancient Troy
1 2 2

12

IS

IS

DOWN

1 South American 
ostrich

2 Mound

26 26 2 7 ^ ^ H 26

20 21

26 27

26

42 44

47

62

S7

60
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TH E W IZARD OF ID By Brant Porkbr oVid Johnny Hort
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

(XAV...MEXT E)(£RaS£ 
...t\/a5ftü(Ü£ R E A P r"?  

f^ERE IÜ E Ö O ...

MIPS a j  5H O aD E R 5  
PLACE!

I  WAS JUST WDDIkJS, 
MRS. BAXTER....MX) 

LOOK RIDICULOUS

A s t r o - G r a p h

by b srn ic«  b e d «  oso l

O e ttl.1 8 8 8

You wM tM fortunate In the year ahoed In 
aatatoNaMng maanbtgful raiationahips. 
You'N make friends umoee love and loy
alty wM endure tttrough the yoars. 
UBIIA ( « a p t  S3-Oet 88) Your thought- 
fulnaaa and tact wM not go unnoticed 
nor unappreciated by others. Today's 
bshavtorwW serve to sow seeds for your 
future good. Major changes are ahead 
for Libras In the coming year. Sand for 
your Astro-Qraph predictions today. 
MaH 81 to Astro-Qraph, c /o  this naws- 
psper. Box 1646, Cincinnati, OH 45201. 
Be sure tostate your zodiac sign. 
SC O R F » (OoL 84MevZ8) You could 
be rather kicky today In obtaining some
thing that Is of small vakio to another, 
yet wM be of substantial worth to you. 
SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 88-Ooe. 81) Ro- 
garCHsss of drcumstanoas or conditions 
today, mainlain a positive, hopeful atti
tude. If you think you're lucky, you wl6 
be.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 18) Overall
conditions appear favorable for you to
day. TNngs look especially good in mat
ters that pertain to your finances or 
career.

B.C.

r i p - s n o r t i n g

V ^ILhY'B
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

ifBB Maws America Synd<eie

/kLLEY (X>P By Dove Graue

6 0  y o u  VUAMT S O M ET H IN  
1 'TCH EW  O N, CX5 YOU  

. .T R Y  TH IS .'

•/Í Ro*V, 1ÍOK/; BPiY, y O U R  "t
BoaT.genTly dow n  Th e ....

tJ qjf

y M errily, m e r r ily , m e Rrily
J MERRILY.' Life (S BUT A .....

l y .  MEM”  AMP LITTLE MISS"* by Hsrgraavss 6  Sellers
0«88H

OMirMMSsa by Nf A6W

W H A T  h a p p e n e d , 
A\R . « I U - Y  f

'D I D  IT 
A M Y  

DAA^AtSE

I T ^  C R A ¿ :^ e P < P M  
T H E  / N S I O e .  T O O  !

Y E «  .'
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'A nd please don 't let me have 
any nightm arys."

TH E BORN LOSER By A rt Sontom

I KMCBf ins tov txi^ vm xa  td eeue« aje,
üP48AOKB)é?AMD'(ÜA2 '^ ^ -------------r \ g E 6nHlHErcR'JDül,----------

>iPPYHDU?*MAWBM„ -----------------

WHAT'í 
THB 6B ÍO ÍP  

8E 5T ?^

¡PEAN UTS B]t Chorles M. Schultz

• THIS P R O » ^  IS 
I CALLB7'6 KEAT ideas 

OF WESTERN MAN"

U M V P 0 N T Y 0 Ü 6 E T  UP  
0 U T 0 F 7 M A T B E A N B A 6 ,  
AND LET  M E  L IE  T H E R E ?

NOW.UHlYDONTyOUGO 
INTO THE KITCHEN. AMD 6 ET 
AAEADISHOFICECKEAM?y

GREAT IDEAS OF 
ÜJESTERN UJOMAN!''

1 ------------

By Johnny Hort

THE LAST Two SOUNDS A MATACDR 
HEARS WH&J HE FLAUNTS H is ftJN S 
AT AN EN KAeeD BULL-

JTV\
4 ^

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

. 11-
‘W e  b la z e d  n e w  t r a i l s  a n d  b r o k e  n e w  

g r o u n d  t o d a y !"

AQUARIUe (Jen. 80-Fob. 18) It's not to
your sdvantago today to dolsgato Im
portant assignmonts to othors. You'rs 
ths on# who can pull off somothing big, 
not undortings.
P is c e s  (Fob. 80 March 80) Somsthing 
you'rs Invoivsd in with anothsr Is going 
to produoo far grealsr bsrwfits than you 
flrst thought. Kosp plugging.
ARKS (March 81-Aprii 18) Lady Luck 
lands to favor you today wharo new ven
tures or antor^aes are concomsd, es- 
psdaliy any that toiduds a d o ss  friend o r ' . 
loved ono.
TAURUS (AprH ao-8lay 80) Set o b je c -, 
lives for yourself today that are truly , 
msaningful. Your luck, ambitions and ‘ 
dosires mesh well together and su ccess ' ' 
is likely.
OE8MNI (Mey 81-June 80) You'll do  well' .  
in involvements today where you have 
opportunities to express your Im sgina-,. 
tion stkI creativity. Think expansively. 
CANCER (June 81-Jufy 82) There will' 
be possibilities for personal gain today' '  
through othor than your usual channels. < 
Your best break might coma from one 
who holpod you previously.
LEO (July 88-Aug. 88) If you show s  will-,  ̂
ingnais to coopsrato today, psopla with . 
whom you'll be dealing will go a low e x - ' 
tra steps and do things that'H plosse ' 
you. * ■
VMOO (Aug. 83-Sopt 88) lncroaasd< ' 
gains can bo dsiived today from p ro -, • 
)octs that are already producing a profit. 
Work hard to make good things bsttsr.

K IT N' CA R LYLE By Lorry Wright

IT MUST K  NICE
NoT-To m o w T H e  
DiFRaPEivfc BEiujeeN 

W0«C  AND Play.

I eiBBBbyNEA.Mc

Kathy St 
Month, ti

W INTHROP By Dick Covolli

WHERE'VE 
TOÜ BEEN, 
WINTHROP?

\

wiA>A./(aA«

AT THE DENTIST, 
(^TTING MY 
TEETH CLEANED.

V

IT WAS EITHER THATíDR 
WATCH OLD CHARLTCN HESTCJN 

MOVIES ON OUR VCR.
V

r  HOPE I'M  NEVEIR 
F ^ C E D  WITH A  

C H O IC e  U K E THAT.
\

TUM BLEW EEDS

r  M B  1 D  e n r o l s )  >
 ̂HOtfñilW  PRÜMAHWH PMCB 
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Kathy Shower, who was Playboy magazine's May, 7985, Playmate of the 
Month, has joined the cast of NBC-TV's daytime serial. "Santa Barbara."

In "Santa Barbara," in which she 
began appearing in October, Shower 
portrays a young woman whose pic
ture is taken by photographer Nick 
Hartley, played by David Haskell. Her 
character will become the center of 
controversy in town when Hartley 
submits the photographs to Playboy 
magazine and she decides to accept 
an offer to become a Playboy Play
mate.

Shower has made numerous televi
sion guest appearances on such 
shows as "Airwolf,”  "Simon & 
Simon" and NBC's "Knight Rider." 
Also she spent 17 months on Broad
way portraying Angel in the original 
cast production of “ The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas.”
Recaps 10/14 • 10/18 
Previews 10/21 • 10/25 
RYAN'S HOPE-Jill learns Dakota is 
a wanted man. Siobhan and Frank 
call a truce until the reporters file in 
and spill the beans that Frank's cam
paign issues include slamming Max. 
Siobhan is shocked. Jill can't handle 
Johnny's being Dakota's father. Glo
ria invites Jack to watch her in O.R., a 
chance he can't miss.
ALL MY CHILDREN-Andrew and 
Hillary walk in on Tad and Dottie in 
bed after making love. Hillary storms 
out and is strong armed by Barton in 
the lobby. Andrew also abandons the 
duo. Hillary manages to warn the fu- 

. gitives, who flee with the disc down 
phe stairs. Barton pursues them into 
the park and they maiiage to dodge 
bullets. Due to a late payment, Ben
ny's lease could be terminated. Rob
in yearns for Greg, who returned to 
New York to help his friends. Ross 
blames Jeremy for Adam's condition. 
Nina still thinks she is ten years old. 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE-Tina is certain 
that “ Viki" is Niki. Clint's frustration 
grows as “ Viki" avoids love-making. 
He begins to drink a bit. Niki reads up 
on the "L”  pin in Viki's diary and real
izes Tina trapped her. Woody es
capes /Vsa's office. Asa is relieved to 
learn the office intruder didn't touch 
his file labelled “ J.S.”  Dorian hires a 
detective to look into Tina's past. Bo 
coerces Jack to rehire Didi, but "Mr. 
Big”  orders Jack to get rid of her an
other way.
GENERAL HOSPITAL~Tony begs

CAROL LYNLEY
.  In The

i Ghoady Comedy
“ A DASH OF SPOaTS”

Wednesday, October 23 
115.00 per person 

Dinner A  Show with this ed 
Sumlay 2 p.w . Matinee

OTWELLS
Each Monday Night 

For Your Dining and 
Dancing Pleasure

DanrU A Regw
Dinner A  Show 
812 per person 

Show Only 
IS per person

Frisco to come with him to safety, but 
Fri«co doesn't tell Tony the truth, he 
refuses to leave. A bitter confronta
tion ensues as Frisco questions 
Tony's loyalty. Buzz arranges a poker 
game "fleece" to teach Garret a les
son. Rick gets a blood test, proving 
he is the father of the new baby. Gin- 
ny is ecstatic, so is Mike. Felicia must 
stave off another transparent clumsy 
attempt by Edward to gain control of 
the company. Robert is moved by the 
love for his daughter, Robin, as he 
prepares for a dangerous mission to 
rescue Frisco from the Asian quarter. 
He gives Anna a revised will in which 
he leaves half of everything he owns 
to Robin, should he die. Anna karate 
chops Robert and takes the fake 
black pearls in their jewelry box to de
liver to Wu. Ginny has the joy of see
ing Rick Webber, junior, for the first 
time as Monica looks on the happy 
family scene and wonders what she's 
missing in life.
THIS WEEK: Jimmy Lee is deva
stated. Buzz gets involved in Yank's 
problems.
SANTA BARBARA-Cruz resigns 
from his job as a policeman, which 
pleases Eden immensely. Mary tells 
Mason she's a virgin, and their ro
mance moves along until she starts to 
distrust him. Mason makes love with 
Gina. Brandon is distressed to learn 
he's not Gina's son. Laken goes to 
Lake Tahoe ar>d gets a job. Her par
ents are worried. Brick, recuperating 
from his accident, kills a deadly spi
der that threatens little Johnny. Kelly 
and Nick consumate their love affair. 
Sophia goes to court to face the 
judge over Channing's killing. Gina 
becomes increasingly intrigued by 
C .C . C apw ell's  life support 
machinery.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-Lyla 
learns from Craig that Sierra was 
back yesterday arnf that it was John 
who called her in Miami and ebrv

vincad her to come back. Craig Is 
sure that John has his own reasons. 
He's afraid he's lost Sierra. Hetther 
teHs Douglas that Frarwile artd Kevin 
have had serious probleme, caused 
by a Marie Kovac who has Hed to dis
credit Kevin. Heather says she fears 
Kevin finding Marie because he has a 
wild temper and might kHI her. Mar
sha overhears this. Sierra wants to 
know what Lucinda was doing in 
Craig's apartment when she found 
the scarf. Lucinda tells Sierra she felt 
aH along Craig hit Dusty and was only 
trying to help him. Marsha tries to 
dampen Marie's enthusiasm for 
Doug.
THIS WEEK: Shannon plans a party. 
Kevin searches for Marie. 
CAPITOL-Clarissa and Jarren are 
caught in a romantic clinch by 
Thomas. They cover by saying they 
are excited because Jarren was final
ly able to take his first step. Myma 
senses that Paula doesn't know any
thing about the blackmail scheme 
Sloan is running. Kelly becomes up
set when she discovers Trey can
celed his appointment at the lawyers. 
Sam aruJ Stoane huddle for a strategy 
session and Trey shows up and 
catches them to ch e r . Sloan tells 
Trey he has 48 hours to call off the 
divorce or she'll go to the Anomey 
General with evidence that Sam is a 
traitor. Wally is upset to see Brenda 
spending time with Dylan.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-Abe sees 
Richard shoot Theo and cradles him 
in his arms as he dies. Abe swears re
venge on Richard. Mike tells Jennifer 
that her friend Matt will survive his 
knife wound and Jennifer returns the 
money that Matt had stolen from 
Mike. Eugene's time machine gadget 
explodes.Peach deverfy bugs Rich
ard's car. Pete, Melissa, Tod and 
Amy arrive in Boston and get the pic
tures arvl hole up in the houseboat. 
The evidence against Anna mounts 
as she finds a note she supposedly 
wrote Claus back in 1980. Tracy wit
nesses the tape of herself killing her 
husbarvl. Abe and Peach bug Cates' 
car and hear him tell Graham where 
the heroin is, the boat house. Gra
ham goes up there and finds the 
stuff. Jennifer and Nancy end up in 
jail and Jennifer calls Mika. But the 
police won't release her to Mike so he 
has to find fake grandparents to get 
her out.
THIS WEEK: Bo races to find Hope. 
Melissa clings to Pete. 
LOVINO-Shana and Jim agree to 
keep their relationship quiet until Jim 
speaks to the bishop. Jim performs 
the wedding ceremony for Mike and 
Noreen wNIe Jon watches, very hap
py. DoHy and Keith grow closer. Cur
tis becomes suspicious of Trisha. 
Steve stands up to Mr. Thompson, 
then calls Cecelia telling her he can't 
see her anymore. Stacey finally 
agrees to go with Jack artd Johnny on 
the run. Dane spends a passionate 
evening with Gwyn. Harry offers Ann 
sympathy and support.
GUIDING LIGHT-Claire tells Mo that 
she is eternally grateful to Ed, but she 
doesn't love him or want to marry 
him. Maeve talks about how she'd 
love a child. Jackson persuades Lu-

iack to report the fact that Beth's 
misaing to Saunders. Saunders is fu
rious when he learrw how Lujack and 
Beth wore playing private eye again. 
Ed saves little BMIy's Ilfs. Ed is moved 
to learn that Maureen pleaded his 
case before the hospital board. HB 
baits Reva about Maeve and Kyle 
and Reva declares that she is gokig 
to get a divoroe. Vanessa warns Kyle 
that he wW lose HB's love if he cott- 
tinues with Reva. Sally comes snif
fing around to see how Reva is feel
ing about Maeve and Kyle. Reva 
senses how desperate she is and 
teHs her about the divorce. David 
meets Largo on the bridge and teHs 
Mm his plan to eliminate Kyle.
THIS WEEK: There is hope lor Ed 
and Mo. HB won't let Reva go. 
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW-Uza, 
detafoed in New York, can't reach 
Hogan to call off their dinner engage
ment and leaves the message with 
Sunny. Sunny delivers the message 
perso^ly, and when Liza calls back 
later to relate that she and Lloyd have 
to stay the night in New York, she 
reaches Sunny at Hogan's place. Ho
gan gets the analysis of the water 
sample back to learn it contains high 
levels of cyanide, and convinced 
Lloyd's behind it, he writes the story. 
Lloyd learns of this and upon return
ing from New York confronts Hogan. 
Chase makes arrangements to so to 
San Marcos. He is stunned when 
Adair joins him on the plane. Cagney 
has taken the test for the police aca
demy, Suzi is supportive. Hibbard 
comes in with a briefcase — later 
revealed to be loaded with equipment 
to rob a bank and a gun.
THIS WEEK: l ^ d  steps up his ef
forts to keep Liza and Hogan apart. 
Jo is concerned for Liza's safety.
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS- 
Lauren enters Shawn's apartment, 
sees the sound system and realizes 
Shawn has been bugging her apart
ment. Danny tells Traci the scar tis
sue on his larynx might to due to 
drugs and not a virus. Lauren con
fronts Shawn about the bugging de
vice but he claims he did it because 
he loves her and wanted to keep an 
eye on her. Jill hires Michael Craw
ford to handle the divorce. Shawn 
pushes a beeper button and immedi
ately a brick comes flying through 
Paul's office window missing him by 
inches. Shawn tells Lauren unless 
she does what he says Paul will die.
/ANOTHER WORLD-Chris realizes 
that Carl brought Nancy to Egypt to 
trade her for the other "key" that 
Chris has. Chris doesn't trust Carl 
and demands to see Nancy before 
any deal is struck. Chris sends Hawk 
to trail Ntnçy who doesn't suspect 
anything is amiss. Not knowing that 
Marley's travel plans have been 
changed. Vicky sets it ups so Marley 
would leave on bad terms with Jake, 
but her plan backfires and Jake is 
angrier than ever. Jake goes to see 
Marley to see where they stand. Cat- 
lin recognizes Brittany's writing on 
his credit card receipt. He doesn't tell 
Sally but goes to Brittany, he is sick 
and tired of her games and is through 
with her forever.

Mr. Mister talents a¡̂ e finally recognized
PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) -  Though 

their songwriting talents have 
earned the respect of their music 
peers for years, the rock ^roup Mr. 
Mister is just now seeking some 
sel^recognition — and getting it.

"This band is really starting to 
happen," said bassist and lead 
singer Richard Page. "People who 
doivt ordinarily call us are calling

up to say, 'Hey, 1 heard your song 
Top

'  yo
three different stations.

on the lop  40. I punch the buttons 
on the radio ana your song is on

The commotion is over Mr. 
Mister's second album, “ Welcome 
to the Real World." a new release 
on RCA Records that is climbing 
the charts thanks to the hit single, 
“ Broken Wings.”

A black-and-white video for the 
song currently is in heavy rotation 
on MTV. Jazz great Miles Davis 
has recorded his own version of it. 

We were recording recently in 
a Angeles and we heard him 

rehearsuig it in another room.
Los

Miles was playing the tape back
eacn ing...................

knocked
and forth, teaci 
song. It

his band the 
us out.
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Monday-Thursday 11-9 
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8 oz. Halibut Filet

Grilled to your fancy 

ALSO
You Now Have Your 

Choice Of
Soup or Salad

Stepping from behind the 
cash register to stardom
By JERRY BUCK 
AP TelevislaB Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
televiaion screen is liberally 
stocked with the image of Kenneth 
M cM illan, who is currently 
sUrring In his third series, ABC's 
“Our Family Honor." He was not 
always so fortunate.

Look back to 1160. McMillan was 
w ork in g  at G im b e l 's , the 
department store in New York 
City. His agent used to drop around 
to buy things on his employee 
discount.

But what was a young and 
frightened actor to do? He really 
wanted to act, but he had this fear 
of the boards. He'd done some 
summer stock and a little 
off-Broadway stuff before the 
trepidation set in.

^  he started working part time 
at the store. One promotion 
followed another until he was floor 
manager. “ I was assistant to the 
toy manager one year,”  he says. 
“ Then I ran the department for two 
Christmases. I stayed with them 
for eight years. I was 29 when I 
quit.”

After eight years before the cash 
register, there was a chance for 
another off-Broadway role.

But what really swung him back 
to acting was an offer to join Edie 
Adams in a stock production of 
“ Sweet Bird of Youth.”  After that, 
the offers tumbled in.

He was soon working in soap 
operas on the side. He made his 
Broadway debut in "Borstal Boy.”  
then went into the original 
production of "S tream ers ." 
Television and movies quickly 
followed.

He starred in two other series. 
“ Rhoda" and "Suzanne Pleshette 
Is Maggie Briggs.”

“ Our Family Honor," from 
Lorimar Productions, is the story 
of the McKays and the Danzigs. 
McMillan as Patrick McKay, the 
n e w ly  a p o o in t e d  o o l i c e

the McKays. Eli Wallach, as 
Vincent Danzig, Patrick's boyhood . 
chum and godfather to a criminal 
empire, heads the Danzigs.

“ We're two pals who grew up in ;  - 
opposite directions, one good, one %r 
bad,”  says McMillan. “ We're Pat >t 
O'Brien and James Cagney from lir 
‘Angels with Dirty Faces’ — Tr 
O'Brien became the priest and 
Cagney the gangster."

But there's another genre tossed 
in for good measure, "Romeo and 
Juliet." McKay's daughter. Lis, a 
rookie cop, is living with her * 
boyfriend, Jerry  Cole, who >2 
conceals the fact that he's Danzig’s 
son. gj

“ It's not really a cop show," says 
McMillan. "It’s a show about es 
relationships. There’s a scene in 
the pilot that I think's beautiful. X  
I’m in bed and my wife comes in. 
I ’ m worried about a lot of 
problems. She lies down beside me 
and we just ha ve a few words about ' 
nothing. She says we don't seem to ., 
be close any more. I say to her, 
‘You could make the first move.’ 
She says. ‘You’re right. I want to. I 
think about it.’ Not much happens. 
She asks me what I'm thinking and 
1 say I’m thinking how blessed I 
am. It's a wonderful scene and I 
loved doing it.”

McMillan joined "Rhoda" in the 
1977-78 season, the final one for the 
series.

“ I came in at the tail end,”  he 
says. “ I’d done 'Streamers' and 
‘ American Buffalo' and Jim 
Brooks and Allan Burns had seen 
me in both shows." he says. "I was 
still doing ‘American Buffalo' 
when they came backstage to see 
me. I remember they said, ‘You 
probably don’t want to do a seriea, 
do you?' Why not? They flew me 1  
out here and I tested and Valerie 
H arper and I hit it o f f  
immediately”

McMillan may have been a slow -  
starter, but he’s made up for it M 
since then.
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Drilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 
Bwrgy Corp, d o  7-A Burnett ‘K’ 
(MO ac) 2144 from North A 2331 
from Weat Une, Sec M, 9. lAGN, IS 
mi north from Panhandle, PO 3300, 
atari on approval (107 Broadmoor, 
Borger,TX 70007)

CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 
Energy Corp. no 1-A Chriatian 'A' 
(160 ac) 2613 from South A 1722 
from Weat Une, Sec 06,5. lAGN, IS 
mi north from Panhandle, PD 3300, 
start on approval 

HARTLEY (WILDCAT) Sydson 
D'Oro Exploration Co. no 1-14 
Buckler Trust (640 ac) 2310 from 
South A 090 from East line. Sec 14. 
ITO, TANO, 9 mi west from 
Hartley, PD 8000, start on approval 
(2727 North Loop West. Suite 140, 
Houston. TX 77008)

H EM PH ILL (F E L D M A N  
Tonkawa) Mobil Producing Texas 
& New Mexico, Inc, no 4 Hodgson 
‘D’ Unit (160 ac) 500 from South A 
330 from West Une, Sec 32, 42. 
HATC, 10 mi east from Glazier, PD 
11000. start on approval (Box 633, 
Midland, TX 79702) Rule 37

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J M. Huber Corp, no 3 Crudgington 
(420 a c )  990 from  m ost 
Southerly-North line A 330 from 
West line. Sec 7, Y-2, TTRR, 2 mi 
north from Fritch. PD 3365. has 
been approved (Box 2831. Borger, 
TX 79007)

LIPSCOMB (W ILDCAT A 
LIPSCOMB Upper M orrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Exploration

Co. no 3 Valentine Schoenhals ‘C ’ 
(8S0 ac) 660 from North A East line. 
Sac SIO, 43, HATC, 3 mi southwest 
from Lipacomb, PD 9800, start on 
approval (Box 400, Amarillo. TX 
79188)

M OORE (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Farrex Operating Co, no 3 Mother 
Goose (640 ac) 2310 from South A 
330 from West Une, Sec 6 ,2. GAM, 8 
mi west from Fourway, PD 3700, 
start on approval (Rt 2, Box 36. 
Pampa, TX 79065)

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) Kajan 
OU A (>as, no 1 Cooper (80 ac) 2310 
from North A 990 from West line. 
Sec 208,3-T, TANO, 14 mi northeast 
from Dumas, PD 4000, start on 
approval (Box 1219. Pampa. TX 
79065)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Lyco 
Energy Corp. no 6 Stringer (no A 
AC) 1976 from North A 330 from 
Blast line. Sec 9, Mary L. Anglin 
Survey, 15 mi southeast from 
Sunray, PD 3700, stat t on approval 
(12770 Coit Rd. Suite 615, Dallas, 
TX 75251)

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) Stahl 
Petroleum Co, no 4 Coffee (640 ac) 
330 from South A 1650 from East 
Une. Sec 434, 44. HATC. 9 mi 
northerly from Dumas. PD 3750, 
start on approval (Box 2231, 
Amarillo. TX 79105)

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) Baker A 
Taylor DriUing Co, no 1 Quien Sabe 
Ranch ‘B’ (2400 ac) 1400 from 
North A 495 from East line, Sec 25. 
B-5, ELARR, 19 mi north from 
Vega, PD 8300, start on approval 
(Box2748, Amarillo, TX 79105)

AMENDED TO

2 1-6 8 11 
Sout|(
0-lR I
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INTENTIONS 
DRILL

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Consul Oil A Gas Corp. no 
21-681 Bivins (1970 ac) 100 from 

1A 2310 from West Une. Sec 21. 
DAP, S.8 mi south from 

Masterson, PD 22S0, sUrt on 
approval. Amended to change 
location

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) WTA 

Energy. Inc. no 2 KoUra, Sec 24. 7, 
lAGN, elev 3293 gr, spud 8 • 10 - 89, 
drlg compì 8 -14-89 . tested 10 - 4 - 
85, p u m i^  6.7 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 76 bbis water, GOR 13433, 
perforated 2790-3364, TD 3410, 
PBTD3395

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Denny’s. 
Inc, no 7 Benedict, Sec 89, B-2, 
HAGN, elev 3219 gr, spud 7 - 23 - 89, 
drlg compì 7 - 29 - 89, tested 9 - 27 - 
85. pumped 20 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 
4 bbIs water. GOR 4300, perforated 
2863-3179. TD 3300, PBTD 3300

G r a y  ( P a n h a n d l e )
Shar-Alan Oil Co, no 1 Clarence 
Anderson, Sec 203, B-2, HAGN, elev 
3291 gr, spud 8 - 20 - 85, drlg compì 8
- 30 - 85. tested 10-9-85, flowed 125 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus no water thru 
26-64 choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure 48. tbg pressure, GOR 
2128, perforated 3072-3160, TD 3500, 
PBTD 3180

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.W Holmes Oil Co, no 7 
Lyall-Seaboard, Sec 33. Z. ELARR, 
elev NA, spud 6-25-85. drlg compì 
7-1-85, tested 10-1-85, pumped 12 
bbl of 38 grav oil plus 90 bbis water, 
GOR 583. perforated 2622-2774. TD 
2909

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Sunray Oil Co, Inc, no 1 Mac, Sec 
10. M-16. ABAM, elev 3318 gr, spud 
5-8-85, drlg compì 5 -13 - 85. tested
10 -10 - 85, pumped 9 bbl of 38 grav
011 plus 60 bbis water, GOR 25000, 
perforated 3176-3278, TD 3357, 
PBTD 3330 - Form 1 filed in LaCoda 
Petroleum Co as no 1 Jo Bob

M OORE (P A N H A N D L E ) 
Majestic Oil A Gas, Inc, no A-3 
Brad. Sec 356. 44. HATC, elev 3573 
gr, spud 8 - 24 - 85. drlg compì 8 - 29 - 
85. tested 10-9-85. pumped 16.2 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 9 bbis water, 
GOR 19198. perforated 3280-3618, 
TD 3680. PBTD 3647 - Form 1 filed 
as Majestic Oil A Gas no A-3 
Majestic

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Miller 
Petroleum Co, no 3 Joannie, Sec 
178.3-T, TANO, elev 3386 gr, spud 8
- 7 - 85, drlg compì 8-14-85. tested 9 
-18-85, pumped 15 bbl of 41 grav oil 
plus 55 bbis water,~ GOR 6667,

perforated 3206-33(». TD 3437, 
PBTD 3428

O C H I L T R E E  (N O R T H  
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Horiaon 
Oil A Gas Co, no 1-17 Blasingame, 
Sec 17,13. TANO. elev 2979 kb, spud 
6 -1 9 -6 9 ,  drlg compì 8 - 26 - 69, 
tested 1 0 -6 -69 , flowed 214 bbi of 
29.4 grav oil plus 102 bbis water 
thru 32-64 choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure 600, tbg pressure 60, GOR 
1091, perforated 7166-7266. TD 7600

O C H I L T R E E  (N O R T H  
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Horiaon 
Oil A Gas Co, no 3-29 Tubbs, Sec 29, 
U. TANO. elev 2969 kb, spud 6 - 30 - 
69, drlg compì 9-13-69, tested 10 - 9 
- 69. flowed 276 bbl of 39.4 grav oil 
plus 70 bbis water thru 20-64 choke 
on 24 hour test, csg pressure 1190, 
tbg pressure 290, GOR 791, 
perforated 7064-7122, TD 7400, 
PBTD 7310

PO TTE R  (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Celeron Oil'A  Gas Co, no 10-2P 
Bivins, Sec 2, 0-16, DAP, elev 3675 
gr, spud 6-16-69, drlg compì 6 - 23 - 
85, tested 9 -1 2 -6 5 , pumpied 15.24 
bbl of 39.6 grav oil plus 63.09 bbis 
water, GOR 932, perforated 
2646-3666, TD40I0, PBTD 3933

PO TTE R  (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Oleron Oil A Gas Co, no 1-llP 
Bivins, Sec 11, 0-16, DAP, elev 3659 
gr, spud 4-14-89, drlg compì 4 - 23 - 
M. tested 6-14-85, pumped 9.49 bbl 
of 39 grav oil plus 9.20 bbis water. 
GOR 50665, perforated 2516-3166, 
TD4000, PBTD 3290

bbl water, GOR 2043, perforated 
1960-2172. TJ> 2276, PBTD 2274 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
(}ave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
17-70 Bivins. Sec 17,6-16. DAP. elev 
3M1 gr (est) spud 9 - 6 - 6 9 .  drlg 
compì 9 -1 2 -6 9 , tested 1 6 -6 -65 , 
pumped 47 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 3 
bbis water, GOR 2694, perforated 
1946-2160, TD 2260, PBTD 2240 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Qave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
21-67 Bivins. Sec 21.0-16, DAP, elev 
3463 gr (est) spud 9 - 9 - 6 9 ,  drlg 
compì 9 -1 2 -6 5 . tested 1 0 -9 -6 5 , 
pumped 47 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 27 
bbis water, GOR 2894, perforated 
1914-2101, TD 2259, PBTD 2222

PO TTE R  (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Celeron Oil A Gas Co, no 4-llP 
Bivins, Sec 11. 0-18, DAP, elev 3656 
gr, spud 5 - 20 - 65, drlg compì 5 - 26 - 
85, tested 8 -1 4 -8 5 , pumped 14.66 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 188 bbis 
water, GOR 136, perforated 
3448-3584, TD 3928, PBTD 3630 

PO T T E R  (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Celeron Oil A Gas Co, no 10-13P 
Bivins. Sec 13, 0-18, DAP, elev 3712 
gr, spud 5-27-85, drlg compì 6 - 5 - 
85, tested 9-17-65, pumped 6.94 bbl 
of 39.4 grav oil plus 133.69 bbis 
water, GOR 4251, perforated 
2362-3846, TD 3965, PBTD 3925 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
5-70 Bivins, Sec 5, 0-18, DAP, elev 
3494 gr (est) spud 9 - 6 - 8 5 ,  drlg 
compì 9 -9 -6 5 ,  tested 10 - 10 - 85, 
pumped 12 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 14 
bbis water, GOR 3583, perforated 
1961-2206, TD 2336, PBTD 2299

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
16-24 Bivins, Sec 16,0-18, DAP, elev 
3488 gr (est) spud 9 - 2 - 8 5 ,  drlg 
compì 9 -5 -8 5 ,  tested 10 - 6  - 85. 
pumped 24 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 1

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
H A R T L E Y  ( W E S T  

P A N H A N D L E ) C o lo r a d o  
Interstate Gas Co, no A-182 Bivins, 
Sec 15,21, CSS. elev 3707 gr, spud 6 - 
20 - 69. drlg compì 7-4-65, tested 9 - 
10 - 69, potential 1366 MCF, rock 
pressure 93.3, pay 3130-3400, TD 
3400

H E M PH ILL (H EM PH ILL 
Granite Wash) Ensource, Inc, no 
5-53 Arrington, Sec 93, A-2, HAGN, 
elev 2688 gl, spud 6 - 27 - 85, drlg 
compì 7 -2 1 -8 5 , tested 8 - 22 - 85, 
potential 19753 MCF, rock pressure 
3402. pay 10448-10610. TD 11000, 
PBTD 10930

LIPSCO M B (B R A D F O R D  
Cleveland) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 3 Hanshu, et ai. 
Sec 726, 43. HATC. elev 2590 gr, 
spud 6-19-85, drlg compì 9 -6 -8 5 , 
tested 1 0 - 1 - 8 5 ,  potential 12000 
MCF, rock pressure 2138, pay 
7556-7581, TD 9350, PBTD 7860

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Colorado Interstate Gas Co, no A-21 
Killgore, Sec 6. PMc, ELARR, elev 
3686 gl, spud 7 -7-85, drlg compì 7 - 
14 - 65, tested 9 - 18 - 85, potential 
6700 MCF, rock pressure 65.7, pay 
2857-3311, TD 3311

O C H ILTR E E  (W ILD C A T) 
Bracken Exploration Co, no 1-673 
Hamker-Harris, Sec 673,43, HATC, 
elev 2745 kb, spud 6 -1 7 -8 5 , drlg 
compì 7 - 7 -8 5 .  tested 7 -1 4 -8 5 , 
potential 1900 MCF, rock pressure 
1969, pay 8869-8881, TD 9100, PBTD 
9010

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) Strat 
Land Exploration Co, no 1 Davis, 
Sec 146, 43, HATC. elev 2804 kb. 
spud 2-17-85, drlg compì 3-16-65. 
tested 7 - 1 5 - 8 5 ,  potential 21000 
MCF, rock pressure 5159, pay 
10645-10992, TD 11026, PBTD 11026 

O C H I L T R E E  ( E A S T  
FARNSWORTH Upper Morrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co, no 3 Ida O. Rifenburg, Sec 58,

IS, TANO, elev 3006 kb. spud 6 -11 - 
6S. diig compì 9 - 2 - 65, tested 10 -1 - 
69, potential 2290 MCF, rock 
pressure 2265, pay 8229-6230, TD  ̂
9010

P O T T E R  ( W E S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  C o lo r a d o  
Interstate Gas Co. no A-163 Bivins, 
Sec 26,0-16, DAP. elev 3586 gl, spud 
7 -1 6 -6 9 , drlg compì 7 - 23 - 65, 
tested 9 - 1 6 - 6 5 ,  potential 4600 
MCF, rock pressure 60.2, pay 
2261-2626, TD 2637

PLUGGED WELLS 
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

Phillips Petroleum Co, no 2 L. 
Cattle. Sec 2. B, BSAF, spud 9 -13 - 
61. plugged 9-6-65. TD 3245 (oil ) 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum (}o, no 5 J.A. 
Chap, Sec 78, 46, HATC, spud 3 -3 -  
61, plugged 9-17-69, TD 3155 (oil) 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
'Phillips Petroleum Co, no 3 
Ingerton, Sec 3, B, BSAF, spud 7 - 4
- 80, plugged 9 -11 - 65, TD 3240 (oil )

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 4 
Ingerton ‘C , Sec 3, B, BSAF, spud 5
- 20 - 81. plugged 9 -10 - 65, TO 3244 
(oil)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A LEAR 
Lower Morrow) Eagle Oil A Gas 
Co, no 1 Baker! Sec 1029,43. HATC, . 
spud 7 - 30 - 85, plugged 8 -20 - 85. 
TD8900 (dry) - API no 42 295 31642 

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH FOLLETT, 
Tonkawa) TXO Production Corp,  ̂
no 1 Reger, Sec 1149, 43. HATC,^ 
spud 9 -1 7 -6 5 , plugged 10-1-85 . 
TD6700 (dry) - API no 42 295 31651 

M O O RE ( P A N H A N D L E ) ’ 
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 2 Moore, ' 
Sec 166, 3-T, TANO, spud 7-18-36, 
plugged9-18-85,TD 3432 (oil) , 

OCHILTREE (PARSELL Lower, 
M orrow) Diamond Sham rock' 
Exploration Co, no 2-143 R.E.r 
Wamble. Sec 143, 43. HATC, spud 6;
- 23 - 65. plugged 8 - 3 - 85. TD 11100* 
(dry)-API no42 357 31665

O C H I L T R E E  ( W E S T  
PERRYTON Marmaton) Exxon 
Corp, no 2 C.R. Garrett, Sec 16,12,' 
HAGN, spud 7 - 26- 79, plugged 6 - 
17-85, TD 7050 (oil)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Tenneco 
Oil Co, no 1-51A Ledrick, Sec 51, C,» 
GAM, spud 5 -4 -84 , plugged 8 - 30 - 
85, TD 9500 (dry) - API no 42 393; 
31022
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-Rice University marching Owl Band not your typical college band
By RUTH RENDON 
Asaeclated Press Writer

• HOUSTON (AP) -  You won’t 
find traditional block formations, 
perfect strides, full uniforms and 
snappy turns in Rice University's 
Marching Owl Band, commonly 
known as the MOB.

At halftime of last year's 
Rice-Texas football game, for 
example, the stadium lights were 
turned off as the MOB, draped in 
white sheets, flocked to the field 
playing the theme song from the 
movie “ Ghostbusters."

Then it sang the words, with
“ Hombusters" replacing the title 

of Rice’s effort torefrain in honor 
defeat the Longhorns.

While most college bands 
rehearse to perfect their straight 
lines, the 230-member MOB is off 
seeking props for its humorous
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shows, leaving band director Ken 
Dye wondering how many students 
will appear for rehearsals 

“ It makes it hard on me when I 
don't know who's going to show 
up," says Dye. 34. "But we have to 
do that or else we'd only have 60 
people The band is totally 
extracurricular”

Dye, who has directed the band 
since 1980, says it is the largest 
student organization on campus. 
No class credit is given, so if 
students have a class during a 
rehearsal, class comes first 

The b a n d 's  size alw ays 
decreases after mid-terms when 
students find they're behind in 
studies, and attendance dwindles 
even more around Thanksgiving 
when everyone goes home, he says.

Rehearsals, held on a soccer 
field in the middle of the school's 
near-downtown Houston campus, 
usually are limited to four hours a 
week.

"People here are so intelligent 
that you only need to tell them once 
for them to get it." Drum Major 
Ray Gomez says

The band, formed in 1916. is 
known for rid icu ling other 
Southwest Conference schools, 
especially Texas AAM 

in 1973, the MOB strutted on the 
College Station field imitating the' 
polished-brass, military AAM 
band. Then it formed the likeness 
of a fire hydrant and a majorette

paraded with a dog leash while the 
band played, “ Where, O Where 
Has My Little Dog Gone?" AAM’s 
mascot. Reveille, is an American 
collie.

Some Aggie students, finding the 
halftime show less than humorous 
and upset because Texas AAM lost 
the game, held the band under 
seige for about two hours. The 
MOB escaped in food service vans.

But that's all changed, according 
to Dye. "The Aggies love us,”  he 
says.

To spoof Southern Methodist 
University’s “ Best Dressed Band," 
the MOB came out for a halftime 
show featuring the worst-dressed 
band. Some MOB members wore 
diapers and bunny suits.

When Baylor University officials 
criticized some of its female 
students posing for Playboy 
Magazine, the MOB performed its 
halftime show wearing bunny ears. 
Playboy was so amused it included 
pictures of the performance in the 
magazine.

And while he used to get hate 
mail from other schools, “ Now we 
grf fan mail complimenting us,”  
Dye says.

Since band is not a class and is 
voluntary, the budget allotted by 
school administrators is small. 
Dye said. And although Rice has a 
music department, the majority of 
band members are science and

engineering students. Only 10 
percent are music majors.

Dye writes the music and 
conduct the marching, concert 
and jazz bands. The halftime shows 
are w ritten  by a student 
committee, subject to Dye’s final 
approval.

"T h e y ’re all really bright 
people,”  he says. "They just want 
to have a good time.”

Ban facilities on the private 
university campus of 2,300 are 
meager. The so-called band hall 
only holds about 100 students and 
an adjacent small room serves as 
an office for Dye and 15 student 
staffers. Usual attire for the MOB 
is blue pants and reversible vests, 
grey fedoras and blue tennis shoes.

Some of the students participate 
in the band’s day-to-day activities 
and others who are not musically 
inclined make the props. Recent 
examples: a giant, floating UFO 
launched from mid-field, a 12-foot 
spaceman in a giant video game, 
an army tank, planes, and a 
30-yard-long lasagna.

The most memorable halftime 
show for Dye and Gomez was in 
1962 during a Rice-Texas game in 
which "U.T., The Ultraterrestial”  
appeared in a takeoff of the movie 
"E.T. ”

The crowd at Rice Stadium

roared in laughter, including Texas 
fans.

The MOB also is one of the few 
bands in the nation with string 
instruments, recorders, an electric 
guitar and harmonicas.

Once haiftime is over, it’s not 
uncommon to see MOB members 
reading in the stands as their 
weary Owls battle on the football 
field.

"People want to get good grades 
and so they combine the two,”  
according to Gomez, a mechanical 
engineering graduate student. 
Besides, he says, “ We have more 
fun losing than most teams that 
win.”
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Hearing Tests 
Set For
Senior Citizens
Pampo-Electronic hearing tests 

will be given at the Beltone Hear-
ir>g Aid Service office on Monday, 
W ednesdoy ond Friday from 9 
a .m . to  4 p.m . Professionally
trained Hearing Aid Specialists will 

S21 N. Hobortbe at our office at 6: 
to perform the tests.

Anyone who has trouble fieoring 
is welcome to hove o  test using 
rrrodern electronic equipment to 
determine if the loss is orte which 
may be helped. S om e o f  the 
causes of hearing loss wiH be exp
lained and diagrams o f how the 
ear works wilt be shown.

Everyone should hove a hearing 
test at least once o  yeor - even
people rtow weorirtg o  hearing aid 
or those who hove been told no
thing could be done for them. Only 
o  hearing test con  determirte if you 
ore one of the rrKmy o  hearing aid 
con  help-

The free heorirK) tests will be 
given AAondoy, Wednesday ond 
Friday from 9  a.m. to  4  p.m. at 621 
N. Hobart. T o  ovoid waiting coN 
for on  appointment. Or If you can't 
com e in, co6 66^3451 for in home 
service.

621 N. Hotxwt 
•  .  665-3451 
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A G R IC U L T U R E  SCE1\E
Rains halt harvesting in the Panhandle and South Plains

COLLEGE STATION, T e n s  
(AP) — RMm  this wart wert a 
mtaMl bleaalngtofanBen. said Dr. 
Z«1e L. Carpaatar. diractor of tha 
Taxaa Agricultural Extaaaioii 
Serviea, ^vtag a booat to amall 
grain eropa but playing havoc with 
crop harvaatlng oparaUons.

With moat of tha cotton, aorghum 
and augar boat cropa atUI to ba 
harvaatad In tha Panhandla and 
South Plahu. tha paat waak’a ralna 
kapt operatkma at a atandatUl, 
Caipantaraaid.

Thg ralna alao kapt cotton 
harvaoUngfihra nttlng untracked 
In Far w^at Taxaa and the 
Trana-Peooa region and alowed 
operatlona In tha Rolling Plahu 
and Weat Central Taxaa.

In addition, padnut harvaating 
waa f lo w e d  In c e n t r a l ,  
aouthwaatamand coaatal raglona.

For amall grain cropa, though, 
the ralna ware a big help. 
Carpenter aald. The moisture 
ahould provide early planted wheat 
and oata with good growing

wmdHiona and ahould enable late 
¿aatinga to got off to a good atart. 
With Im prove proapacU far fall

e dng on wheat andoata. Interact 
grown In atockar cattle grating 

operatlona and haa cauaad aoma 
atrangthenlng of atocker cattle 
prloaa.

Alao on the plua aide, the ralna 
have enabled paature and range 
graaaea to make aoma growth, 
th ereb y  booatlng livaatock  
oonditlona prior to the onaet of 
winter waathor. Carpenter aald. 
However; many atockman are 
continuing to cull cow harda and to 
move a lot of Mlvea to market.

Some-additional hay alao will be 
harveated due to the recent ralna. 
thua adding to already plentiful 
auppliea over moat of the atate. 
However, jocal ahortagea could 
develop depending on the extent of 
windr feeding.

Harveating of what ahould be a 
bumper pecan crop la under way In 
moat arena aa early varletiea are 
hulling, noted Carpenter.

Alao, aome vegetable harveating

continues in the Rio Grande Valley 
and Winter Garden, with fall cropa 
making good progress.

Reports from district Extension 
dirartors showed these conditions.

PANHANDLE: Saturated soils 
are keeping field operations at a 
atandatill. About S orcent of the 
corn crop, moat of the sorghum and 
virtually all of the cotton rematas 
to be harveated. Most of the sugar 
boats alao are stUI in the field, and 
a lot of wheat has not yet been 
—adad. However early planted 
wheat looks good, and atocker 
cattle are moving into the area in 
anticipation of good gracing.

SOUTH PLAINS: Rains of «  to • 
inches In some locations over the 
paat week have played havoc with 
harvesting operations. Most 
aorghum and sugar beets and 
virtually all the cotton remains to 
be harvested. Early wheat la 
making good growth under the 
favorable moisture conditions.

ROLLING PLAINS: Rana of up 
to S inches the past week alowed

most field operations, including 
w heat seed in g  and cotton  
harvesting. Early planted wheat 
and oata are making excellent 
progross, boosting prospecU for 
atocker cattle gracing. Early! 
pecans are starting to hull and a ' 
good harvest la expected.

NORTH CENTRAL: AddiUonal 
rain is needed for small grain 
planting, fall vegetables and 
pastures. Some peanut harvesting 
continues althou^ scattered rains 
have caused delays. Culling of 
cattle herds remains active.

NORTHEAST: Much of the area 
mnains dry, with rain needed for 
wheat, winter pastures, fall 
vegetables and stock ponds. Cotton 
harveating is about 90 percent 
complete, and final hay cuttings 
are under way. Early pecans are 
starting to fall.

FAR WEST: Rains of up to 6 
Inches are continuing to delay 
cotton harvesting and other field 
operations. However, the moisture 
should boost small grains and 
range conditions before winter

weather sets in. Pecan harveating 
has started and crop prospects are 
good. Livestock are in good slupe. 
wito a few cases of bluetongue in

^ '^ S T  CENTRAL: Scattered 
showers are helping small grains 
and ranges but are hampering 
cotton and peanut harvesting. Most 
cotton hhs been defoliated and 
early yields are averaging 1-3 to 1-3 
bale per acre. Irrigated peanut 
)rields are good but dryland 
production is below normal. Range 
conditions remain below average, 
with livestock in fair to good 
condition. Some ranchers have 
started feeding stock.

CENTRAL: Seeding of small 
grains-wheat and oats-remains in 
full swing. Early planted fields 
making good growth. Some 
peanuts are being harvested while 
some are slow to mature due to 
recent cool weather. Pecans are 
maturing, with early varieties 
hulling. Cooler weather is boosting 
milk production in dairy herds.

EAST: Despite some scattered

Iowa governor says Farm Credit System near collapse
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) >  Iowa 
Gov. Terry Branatad says the 974 
billion Farm Credit System is so 
overloaded with debt that it will 
sink by the end of the year if a 
government bailout is not arranged 
soon.

BransUd called on President 
Reagan to endorse federal aid for 
the svstem and to sign a new farm 
bill that is slowly working its way 
through Congress.

The Republican governor, whose 
state is most severely squeeaed by 
the current farm depression, said 
information due out this week will

show the Farm Credit System is 
having its first annual loss since 
the IIMb and that its capital will be 
gone within three months.

“ We're going to find out before 
this year's over that its capital and 
resources are gone,”  Branstad 
said after he and other GOP 
governors met with Reagan on 
economic issues. 'They'll be under 
water.”

The private, cooperatively 
owned system of 99 regional banks 
has admitted that falling farmland 
values and poor commodity prices 
have leR many of its customers 
unable to keep up their loan 
p a y m e n t s ,  a n d  th a t  a 
muBibillion-dollar bailout will be

needed within two years.
O th e r s , in c lu d in g  th e  

congressional General Accounting 
Office, say even that admission 
understates the extent of the 
S3rstem’s troubles. Congressional 
hearings will be called soon after 
the s y ^ m ’s third quarter report is 
issued next week, and system 
officials are expected to unveil 
their plan for federal relief.

Among options being discussed 
are a 910 billion line of federal 
credit that would be used to buy up 
problem farm loans, an interest 
rate buydown for troubled farmers 
and a corporation to take over 
foreclosed farmland and isolate it 
from the market to keep values

from plummeting still further.
Branstad, wno declared an 

economic emergency in his state 
two weeks ago because of a 
«ow ing rate of loan defaults and 
business failures, said he still 
fo u n d  s k e p t ic is m  am on g  
administration officials about the 
need for fed era l help for 
agriculture, including a Farm 
Credit System bailout.

“ I think after this information 
comes out next week it’ll be 
abundantly clear”  that such help is 
needed, Branstad said.

He said while Reagan made no 
commitment on either the farm bill 
or the credit issue, “ he indicated 
awareness and concern for the

In Agriculture
BYJOEVanZANOT 
County Extaaalon Agent

A LOOK AT BEEF CATTLE 
RESTOCKING

Cow numbers have declined 
sharply (11 percent) in Texas 
during the past two years due to 
d r o iA  eondltiona. aiMf now a lotof 
catHemen are thuhring about 
restocking their herds. It’s a 
decision  that reouires close 
analysis, particularly since the 
market outVwk remains bleak.

“ Because the demand for beef 
has softened in recent years, beef 
inventories must be adjusted to 
that demand if the cattle business 
is to be a profitable enterprise,”  
points out Dr. Ernest Dsvls, 
economist in livestock marketing 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, ilie  Texas 
AAM University System. “ Since 
nationwide inventories remain 
more than adequate to meet 
consumer demands, producers 
cannot afford to rebuild herds too 
rapidly.

Davis and Dr. James McGrann, 
also an Extension economin, 
recently analysed a number of 
restocking alternatives as to their 
potential for profit. None of the 
altsrnatives. however, offer the 
rate of return that a cattleman 
could achieve by liquidating his 
herd and putting the cash in a 
certificate of depMit at 10 percent 
interest.

Alternatives considered were fail 
restocking with cow-calf pairs, 
bred heifers and open heifers as 
well as restocking in the spring 
w ith th ese  th ree  op tion s. 
R estocking stra teg ies  were 
evaluated using net present value 
and average annual rates pf 
return.

The economists found that each 
of these six options had a negative 
net present value; in other words, 
investing in restocking would 
return less per head than investing 
in a CD at 10 percent. Only three 
options, fall cow-calf, fall bred 
heifor and spring cow-calf, had 
positive annual rates of return.

“ The fall bred heifer option was 
the best overall and had the highest 
average annual rate of return at 
almost 7 percent,”  points out 
Davis. "This was 1.9 percent 
higher than the next best option of 
faUpurchased cow-calf pairs.

Wnile this analysis shows fall as 
the best time of the year to restock, 
that’s when most cattlemen cut 
back herds due to declines in 
grasing.

Along with these restocking 
options, ranchers need to consider 
other enterprises for economic 
survival, such as expanded 
hunting, recreation and leasing, 
adds Davis.

(fesh flow feasibility also should 
be an Important consideration, 
particularly for the producer who

must borrow for restocking. The 
cow-calf option has an initially 
large cash outflow in the purchase 
year but immediately generates a 
cash flow. On the other hand, heifer 
options require less initial cash 
outflow but are slower to generate 
cashflows.

A ranedsr needs to consider the 
total ranch debts situation and 
repayment capacity when looking 
at restocking alternatives. The 
balance sheet and projected cash 
flow are good tools to help In this 
analysis, and the Extension 
Service has computer programs to 
aid in this effort. Interested 
cattlemen should contact the 
county Extension office regarding 
such an analysis.
LOWER PROPERTY TAXES 
DONT
PREVENT EVENTUAL LOSS OF 
FARMLAND

Tax programs that reduce 
property taxes on agricultural land 
are generally unsuccessful at 
saving the land from urban 
developm ent. H ow ever, the 
programs do delay the conversion 
of farmland until it is actually 
needed for urban growth.

These are the findings of a recent

Experiment Station to determine 
the effectiveness of differential 
assessm ent legislation. Such 
legislation is designed to provide 
tax relief to farmers and to reduce 
conversion of agricultural land to 
non-agricultural uses. The study 
analysed the effects of differential 
taxes in thirteen southern states 
from 1990 to 1990.

The study found that the benefit 
of lower property taxes is not the 
determining factor in the final 
disposal of agricultural land. For 
example, in some cases, farmers 
sell their land to finance their 
retirements, particularly when 
they have no heirs to take over the 
farm.

Although urban growth raises 
the value of land and increases the 
tax burden of farmers, the demand 
for development may not be 
sufficient to warrant the sale of 
fa rm la n d . In such ca ses , 
differential tax assessment gives 
producers an incentive to avoid 
premature idling of their land. 
However, other policies are needed 
to prevent the eventual loss of 
farmland to non-agricultural uses.

JOHN DEERE 
COMPACT DIESELS

X T
- nr.

650 TRACTOR WITH 
67 LOADER 

AND 7 DACKHOE
John Deere compoct diesels come in five 
models, so you con match horsepower to your . 
needs. All ore packed with performance fea
tures that moke them small giants on any big 
job. More than 50 capacity-matched attachments 
ore available to keep the troctor you buy busy 
the year round. See us for a test drive soon.

|Nolhlng runs New a Deers*
<nVa tB rv iM  « M l  « •  SbN”

G r o ss m a n  Im p le m e n t  C o .

Winning
It's not just o 
gome, it's o 
philosophy. It is 
not inherited. It 
is developed. It 
eludes lots of people.
Not becouse of 
circumstonce-becouse of 
decision. Want to 
stort winning? Change 
your mind.

Some folks get lucky. 
Winning comes fast, 
and without much effort. 
Others hove to work 
long hard hours. They 
dedicate themselves 
to situations most 
people would not touch. 
Each of us must 
decide what winning 
is - a first step, a 
good year, workirig out 
a bod situation.

The coaches ore right. 
Winning is important, 
but it isn't everything. 
Persistence is everything. 
...winning is inevitable.

Scotty

w*»-

SNACKER'S TRAY
Fruit, cheese & finger 
soTKiwiches.
It's almost 
a meol ...........

FRU ITA  
CHEESE TRAY

Natural companions, tongy 
fruit and ^  v
creamy rich 
cheese ............

A U - ’HME FAVORITE
Rich fkworful cheeses

« 1 1 *sBces .................  ww aro

situation.”  Branstad said Reagan 
had promised him another meeting 
on farm credit.

On Monday, Branstad had said 
he did not plan to invite Reagan to 
help in his re-election campaign 
n e x t  y e a r  b e c a u s e  th e  
administration had made farm 
p o licy  m ista k e s  that had 
dim inished the p res id en t’ s 
popularity in his state.

Branstad said he told Reagan in 
Tliuraday’s meeting that to veto 
the farm  b il l ,  which the 
administration has threatened to 
do because of its costs, would cause 
further political damage.

“ The president has provided 
tremendous hope for the rest of the 
country,”  Branstad said. “ But in 
the agriculture sector there really 
is great dropair. ... Farmers need 
that hope. Tliey don’t need another 
veto ’ ’

WASHINGTO^N ( A P )  -  
Eighteen land-grant colleges and 
u n iv e r s it ie s  a re  sn a r in g  
Agriculture Department grants 
toialing 93 million to help upgrade 
the training of minority students in 
agriculture and food science.

Samuel J. Cornelius, director of 
the departm ent’ s o f f ic e  of 
advocacy and I enterprise, said 
’Thursday the «Ants were “ part of 
a comprehensive long-term plan to 
increase the involvement of the 
historically black schools in USDA 
prMrams."

Bach institution will receive 
9107,177. The schools are:

Alabam a AAM University, 
H u n ts v il le ; A lcorn  S tate  
U niversity, Lorm an, Miss.; 
University of Arkansas, Pine 
Bluff; Delaware State College, 
Dover.

rains, much of the region remains 
dry. Producers are planting wheat 
and oats and harveating a little 
hay. Harvesting of a limited peanut 
crop is under way, with fair to good 
yields. Early pecans are falling.

UPPEOAST: Soybeans are 
maturing and need open weather. 
However, rain is still needed in 
some locations to get winter ; 
pastures off to a good start. Fall 
vegetable gardens are showing 
good progress. A good pecan 
harvest is ̂ t in g  under way.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Heavy rains 
over the region should boost small 
grain crops, but the wet conditions 
are alao hampering the completion > 
of cotton harvestii^. Harvesting of 
each pecan varieties is under way; 
crop  prospects look good . 
Livestock and graxing conditions 
are improving.

SOU’THWEST: Rains of up to 3 
inches in a few locations ¿lould 
help wheat and oats. Harvesting of 
peanuts, collards. mustard greens 
and squash continues in areas 
missed by the rains. About IS 
percent of the cotton crop remains 
to be ginned. Ranchers are culling 
herds heavily as feeder and Stocker 
calf prices have strengthened 
some.

COASTAL BEND: Good rains in 
some locations slowed peanut 
harvesting and wheat seeding. 
About 10 percent of the peanut crop 
has been harvested, with poor 
yields. Wheat seeding a about 60 
percent complete. A little more hay 
is being harvested; supplies are 
good. L ivestock  and range 
conditions continue to improve.

SOUTH: Good rains in some 
areas will continue to boost crops 
pastures and ranges. Hay crops, 
soybeans, sugarcane, small grains, 
fall vegetables and citrus are 
making good progress. Seeding of 
wheat and oats is past the halfway * 
point, and some fall vegetable , 
(Wanting continues. The citrus crop ; 
rem ain s short due to the • 
devastating freeze of two years S 
ago. ;

Serving
BREA KFA ST

6 a .m .-11 a.nn. 
with

HOMEMADE
BREADS!

Hughes Bldg. 
665-6311

D A ILY  LUNCH SPECIALS

Mon.-Hamburger Steak 
Tues.-Bor-B-Que 
Wed.-Roast Beef 
Thur.-Chicken Strips 
Fri.-Chicken Fry

‘ 7  just learned six good  
reasons to invest my 

money through 
Edward D. Jones & C o .' *

1. U.S. Government Guaranteed Bonds

1 0 .5 0 %
2. Federal Income Tax-Free * Municipal Bonds

9 .7 5 %
3. Investm ent Grade Corporate Bonds

1 1 .5 0 %
4. Preferred Stocks

n .2 5 0 %
5. insured Federal Income Tax-Free’*

9 .3 5 %
6. IRA and KEOGH Retirement Plans

1 1 .2 5 %
• T om cm take advantage of today’a high yieUa 
by Invetting your money where It will help you 
^ t  inflation and taxes. ”
Please call me or drop by for more informaHon.

ratM «tfccMv lO/IAfaS

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner) 

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30

■ dw apd Dl J o n s B  8- Co.*
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SPORTS SCENE
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F oru m
and

A gin  ’ Fm
WARREN HASSE

TODAY MARKS THE START of 
National High School Activities 
Week, so designated by the 
National Federation of State High 
S c h o o l  A s s o c i a t i o n s .  
Headquartered in Kansas City, 
Mo . the organization is composed 
of nearly all statewide groups 
supervising and directing public 
school extra-curricular activities. 
The National Federation, loosely 
operated, attempts to provide a 
medium to interchange ideas, 
coordinate national records, serve 
as an inform ation exchange, 
motivate educators. Sort of a 
United Nations of public school 
sports programs.

If it can find anything of a 
positive or instructional nature 
within any of the school systems in 
the Fifty States, it assesses the 
value and passes the results on to 
its membership It is interesting to 
note that problems in one area of 
the country are not unique; similar 
obstacles  confront educators 
almost everywhere Finding the 
solutions, as ever, are the 
q u estion s  the o rg a n iza tio n  
attempts to answer All of this is 
com piled  and forw arded to 
members in a publication each 
month of the school year.

Having w orked  w ith  and 
observed school superintendents 
here and in other parts of the 
country for nearly a half-century, I 
am of the firm opinion that most 
want s u c c e s s fu l  a th le t ic s  
programs It is a very valuable 
public relations tool for the 
administration, probably the most 
significant sign of a good school 
system in the minds of most 
patrons, unfortunately. And the 
superintendent finds him self 
caught in the middle, trying to 
satisfy that element and at the 
.same time strongly support the 
true purpose of the school, provide 
a good education

Bridging the two is not simple, 
but John W Blaser, superintendent 
of the Middleton. Idaho School 
District does a good job in an 
article in the current Federation 
publication Titled "Athletics - the 
third curriculum". Blaser writes:

"I am often asked why we place 
so much emphasis on athletics in 
our high school. I am tempted to 
reply. "So much emphasis in 
relation to what?" Actually, school 
districts place smaller emphasis 
on sports than the rest of the 
program Less money is spent on 
salaries and equipment and less 
time is devoted to it than to the 
academic program by a large 
percentage

"It only seems to be emphasized 
highly because this is where much 
of youthful motivation lies and 
where much adult interest and 
enthusiasm focuses. Why does so 
much of our interest vest itself in 
these “ games"

Perhaps it is because in this

area we can aee ail that is good and 
all that contributes to auccets on a 
small playing field. And what are 
these things, you may ask.

“ A sign in our locker room read 
*it takes hard work, sweat, and 
perseverance to get into shape, and 
'guts’ to stay that way.”  Are these 
some of the traits of success? Are 
hard work and perseverance traits 
that help people to succeed? Is 
“ g u t s "  a n oth er  word for 
self-discipline?

“ Another slogan that is common 
among athletic teams is “ Winners 
never quit, quitters never win.”  Is 
that a trait of success • to hang in 
there? When you come to the end of 
your rope, to tie a knot and hang 
on?

“ When the going gets tough, the 
tough get going.”  'There's one we 
all grew up with. After you had 
heard your coach say it for four 
years, your drill instructor hit you 
with it again. In athletics we learn 
to g^  up after being knocked down, 
again, again, again - and to get 
back into the game. Is life after 
athletics a carryover of the 
“ game” ?

“ Great teams make great goal 
line stands" Perhaps only football 
players will understand this one. 
Football games are won or lost at 
the “ line of scrimmage”  • a 
yard. .36 inches, .of expensive real 
estate between teams. Protecting 
that scant piece of property at any 
cost - within the rules • is what 
football is all about. Are there 
values in life that should have the 
same respect and protection? And, 
if so, whtf e is a young person to 
ieam the loyalty and devotion to 
“ protection of a principle” ? We 
don’t do it in Reading, Writing or 
Arithmetic.

’ ’ So, then, how can these 
extra-hours activities teach 
success principles to our youth? 
Let’s review the slogans.

1. Hard Work
3. Perseverance
3. Patience
4. Self-Discipline
5. Never Quit
6 . Get Going
7. Loyalty
“ Why do so many adults follow 

the activities of the student 
athletes? It seems to me that we 
adults derive a great deal of 
pleasure as we see young people 
learning, practicing, developing 
and d e m o n stra t in g  th ese  
tremendous traits of character.

“ Maybe we need to develop some 
slogans for the History class.”

Those the thoughts of one school 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  f r o m  a 
non-populous area of the United 
States. Those thoughts are 
obviously the result of personal 
exp erien ce  in a th letics  in 
grow in g -u p  y e a rs . B laser 
obviously does as the Federation 
theme for the week suggests: 
Support School Activities.

’Horns slip by Hogs
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark (AP) -  

T e x a s ’ J e ff Ward kicked a 
school-record five field goals and 
his Arkansas counterpart. Greg 
Horne, missed three as the 
I/onghorns beat the fourth-ranked 
Razorbacks 15-13 in a Southwest 
C o n f e r e n c e  f o o t b a l l  g a m e  
Saturday

Safety John Hagy preserved the 
victory when he intercepted Mark 
'^Icagni's pass at the Texas 22 
with seconds remaining

Ward's field goals were from 34, 
33. 49. a personal-best 55 and 34 
yards In his first two years at 
Texas. Ward made 27 of 35 and 
Ivonghorn Coach Fred Akers once 
said he didn't know of a kicker in 
the country he'd rather have than 
Ward

Dunbar downs Pampa girls
Lubbock Dunbar bounced back 

to win the last two games from 
Pampa in a District 1-4A volleyball 
match Saturday at M cN eely 
Kieldhouse

The Lady Harvesters won the 
opener, 15-10, but then fell the next 
two games, 3-15,14-16

“ We had opportunities to take 
control of the match, but we let 
Dunbar come back each time,”  
said Pampa coach Phil Hall.

We're capable of winning.

7

Harvesters shoot down Eagles
■yOANi

By L.D. STRATI

CANYON •— When offenaive 
atatiatica favor the loaera, often M’a 
beeauae the beat offenae waa a 
good defenae for the winnera.

Semetimea, in lean than a 
m in u te , i t ’ a b eea u a e  an 
opportuniatlc player decldea to 
take mattern into hla own hands, 
literally.

That’s Just what happened in 
Pwnpa’a 14-7 District 1-4A win over 
Cait)m Friday night when tailback 
Mark Williams scored the deciding 
touchdown early in the fourth 
qtiarter.

C an yon  h e ld  a lm o st an 
overwhelming edge in first downs 
<1M) and total yardage (371-165), 
but the only statistics that really 
count is the final score. The Eagles 
saw Williams prove it in lighting 
fashion.

Before you could say Tim 
Anuszkiewicz (Canyon running 
back) three times, Williams had 
recovered a fumble, ran 14 yards 
for a first down and romped for a 
33-yard touchdown, all in three 
consecutive plays.

W h ile  P a m p a ’ s o f fe n s e  
staggered most of the night — the 
Harvesters had to punt six times — 
the defense was outstanding in the 
clutch even though Canyon had 
rolled up the most offense.

Canyon’s offense, led by the 
passing duo of King Hodson and 
Kurt Gonzales, spent most of the 
night in Pampa territory. But on 
five possessions inside the the 
Harvester 33, the Eagles, could 
come up with only one score.

“ Our defense was out there a 
long time, but I felt they did a good 
job,”  said Pampa head coach John 
Kendall. “ We couldn’t control the 
football the second half. We had 
only 16 running plays, but they only 
scored once on us. ”

Canyon’s hurry-up offense with 
3:46 to go and Pampa ahead, 14-7, 
provided some tense moments for 
the Harvesters.

Canyon used the pass — 
including Hobson’s 24-yarder to 
B.J. Head — to put the Eagles on 
Pampa’s 37 after driving there 
from its own 14.

“ They split the seams on that 
last pass, but after that our defense 
really came alive,”  Kendall said.

And how!
Led by end Joel Farina, the 

Harvesters first sacked Gonzalez 
for a six-yard loss and then got to 
Hobson, dropping him back to the 
37 for a three-yard loss. Pampa 
took possession then and ran out 
the clock.

Pampa, 3-4 overall, stayed alive 
in the district race with a 3-1 mark. 
Canyon falls to 0-2 and 3-4.

After having to punt on their first 
two possessions, Pampa starting 
moving on a long TD march in the 
second quarter. Pampa started in 
good field position on its own 45 
after Canyon had to punt from deep 
in its own territory.

Gary Jemigan and David Carter 
did most of the damage on the 
ground in the 14-play drive, but the 
b ig g e s t  p la y  ca m e  when 
quarterback Brent Cryer hit 
Jemigan with an 16-yard pass to 
the Canyon 13. Five plays later. 
Carter fdunged over from the one 
and Michael Mitchell’s PAT made 
it 7-6 at the 7:00 mark of the first 
half.

A goa lline stand by the 
Harvester defense in the closing 
seconds of the first half turned out 
to be as important as Williams’ TD 
run.

Canyon took over at midfield 
after a Pampa punt and releMlessy 
drove deep into Harvester territory 
on the arm of Hodson. A 31-yard 
pass to Anuszkiewicz and a IS-yard 
pass to Tracy Clark gave the 
Eagles a first down at the seven.

Hobson then faked a pass and 
scooted to the two-yard line. 
Hobson next threw a pass into the

comer of the end sane which James 
EJlison knocked down. With time 
running out, the ball went to 
lMH>ound tailback Clint Olson, who 
was met head-on at the goalline by 
a host of Pampa defenders. Time 
expired before the Eagles could get 
mother play off.

“ The kids made a super tackle on 
that last play,”  Kendall said. 
“ Olson’s helmet was over the 
goaline, but the ball wasn’t.”

Canyon, however, did come back 
to tie the score at 7-all on its first 
possession of the third quarter. 
Olson, who finished with 66 yards 
rushing, wasn’t to be denied this 
time. Olson carried the ball seven 
times in the 10-play, 66-yard drive, 
plunging over from the two with 
6:54 to go.

Pam pa m issed a golden 
opportunity to come right back 
with a score when Canyon’s B.J. 
Head muffed a Harvester punt and 
Mike Lopez recovered on the

E agles ’ 31,'̂  The H arvesters'..^ !^  
nunaged only three y v d s  in the'. . 
next three plays and had to settle ' 
for Mitchell’s 36iraN iW d goa|^.'
attempt that went off 16  tho Isfi-

Pampa, though,* aijtg ji  in on '. 
( L y o n ’s next tu rd iilk  when ‘ 
Williams, playing in theTMensive 
secondary, recovered Olson’s 
fumble on the Harvester 41. Two 
plays later, Williams slipped away * 
from two Canyon taeklers and 
darted down the sidelines for the 
wimdng score with 11:63 tq go.'

“ We started Mark on defense, 
but he didn’t play as much oMsnse 
as he has been,”  Kandall said. 
“ Canyoe was Baying on Jarnigan 
and Mark was a l^  to gat off those 
two good na|s. ' ’

Jmiigan, PampaB top  rusher 
for the season, had 63 yu^ds in 16 
carries. Williams finished with 56 
yards on ntae attempts, and had a 
61-yard run called back because of 
a penalty.
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THE CHASE IS ON — Pam pa tailback Mark 
Williams is chased by.Canyon’s Andy Halencak 
in District 1-4A action Friday night. Williams

scored the winning touchdown in Pam pa’s 14-7/ 
victory. (Staff P h «o b y  L.D. Strata) •;

Eagles boast best pass defense

Home, who had made only 58 
percent of his 50 career attempts, 
missed from 46,40 and 33.

Other than Ward, the Longhorn 
offense consisted of the scrambling 
and passing of Bret Stafford — best 
known as a runner — and the 
running of ta ilback  Edwin 
Simmons, hardly a factor since he 
was injured against Arkansas in 
1963

Stafford, who had completed five 
of 17 in the first four games of the 
year, was 10 of 14 for 137 yards. 
Many of the completions came 
after he ducked away from the 
Arkansas rush.

Simmons, who had only carried 
the ball 17 times for 35 yards this 
year, made 86 on 16 carries.

We

have the know-how, but we Just 
don’t have the want-to. It was a 
very disappointing loss.”

Pampa visits district leader 
Levelland next Saturday.

Pampa won the JV game against 
Levelland, 15-3,6-15,15-6. Pampa’s 
seventh, eighth and ninth grade 
teams swept Valley View In three 
matches played today.

Pampa ninth graders host 
Mobeetie Monday, starting at 5 
p.m. In McNaely Ficldhouae.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  To 
Philadelphia Eagles defensive end 
Greg Brown, there’s no finer 
feeling than bulling into the 
opponents’ backfield and tackling 
the quarterback for a nice, hefty 
loss.

B r o w n  d e s c r i b e s  th e  
q u a r te rb a c k  sa ck  as the 
“ ultintate”  thrill.

How well and often he and his 
teammates do that Sunday may 
determine who wins the battle 
between the Eagles, who have the 
National Football League’s pass 
defense, and the Dallas Cowboy, 
with the NFL’s most potent passing 
attack.

“ Beat that tackle, beat that 
fullback — beat two guys and you 
get the sack,”  said the 360-pound 
Brown, whose three sacks and nine 
tackles helped Philadelphia upset 
the St. Louis Cardinals 30-7 last 
weekend.

On Sunday, he’ll be chasing 
either Danny White, who has 
completed 56.5 percent of his 
paaaes this season but is listed as 
questionable because of sore ribs, 
or subsUtute Gary Hogeboom.

The Cowboys. 5-1, take a

four-game winning streak into 
Veterans Stadium and are leading 
the National Football Conference 
Eastern Division by two games.

Brown, who was fourth in the 
NFL in sacks last season with 16, 
said last week that he has a pair of 
goals in mind this season.

“ I want the team to go to the 
playoffs and I want to make the 
Pro Bowl,”  he said.

Although the Eagles, 3-4, are 
three games behind Dallas in the 
NFC East. Brown said. “ I think we 
have a great chance of making the 
playoffs if we keep playing like last 
week (against St. Louis) — as good 
a chance as any other team. We 
have the personnel to do it.”

Dallas is averaging 368.5 yards 
per game in the air, while the 
Eagles’ pass defenae has yielded 
only 156.7 yards. The C!owboys’ 
total offense of 363 yards per game, 
best in the league, tests a 
Philadelphia defense that has 
allowed only four touchdowns in 
the last five games.

The Cowboys also lead the NFL 
in interceptions withs 18, including 
five by corn erb ack  Dennis 

Thurman.

But Eagles quarterback Ron 
Jaw orski said the key for 
Philadelphia is containing the 
Dallas rush against an offensive 
line that didn’t allow a sack last 
week for the first time since 1981.

Philadelphia’s top rusher is 
Earnest Jackson, who gained 103 
yards against St. Louis.

Against the Eagles here last 
y e a r .  W h i t e  th rew  fou r 
interceptions. So far this season, he 
has had nine passes picked off.

The team physician gave him a 
50-50 chance of playing against the 
Eagles

Running back Tony Dorsett, who 
last week became the sixth player 
in league history to gain 10,000 
yards, triggers the Cowboys’

running game.
Brown, who has 36 solo tackles, 

34 assists and 514 sacks in six 
games, has been a controversial 
figure with the Eagles since 
renegotiating his contract with 
Leonard Tose shortly before Tose 
sold the team in March to Norman 
Braman.

Reports that Tose had given 
Brown a three-year contract for a 
11.3 million, and safety Ray Ellis 
an 1650.000 contract, precipitated a 
rush on the team treasury by other 
players seeking renegotiation.

When Braman refused to 
renegotiate and said Brown's and 
Ellis’s contracts would not be 
yardsticks for other contracU, i r  
veterans boycotted the sUrt of 
training camp.

Iowa sneaks by Michigan
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) -  Rob 

Houghtlin kicked a 36-yard field 
goal, his fourth of the day, on the 
game’s final play Saturday to give 
No. 1 Iowa a 13-10 victory over 
second-ranked Michigan.

Honghtlin’s game-winner was his 
11th successful field goal in 14, 
attempts and made him a hero.i^M 

ft eras the 16th meeting of Noi> 
and No. 3 teams in the 50 yearsnjli 
the Associated Press poll.

Miami upsets Sooners Harvesters play fall golf
:si

Pam pa man wins Bass honors
Pat Wheat of Pampa and Cliff large trophy and a televisloo sot 

Westbrook of Borger won the sixth 
anaual Bass F ishing Team 
Tournament held recently at 
Baylor Lake.

The winning catch weighed 541 
pounds. Tbs wkmsrs receive a

Whsat siso tied far thè Big Basa 
championship with a 5-ponnd 
catch, but lost a oela fllp te aa 
Amarillo maa te datarmine thè 
whuMr. Whsat racelved a hugs 
trophy and a Brownlaf Rifle.

NORMAN, Ofcla. (AP) -  Miami 
quarterback Vinny Testaverde 
threw for two touchdowns and ran 
for another as the unranked 
Hurricanes beat No. 1 Oklahoma 
27-14 in an Interoectional college 
football game Saturday.

T estaverde, a Junior, had 
touchdowa passes of 56 and 35 
yards on his way to a 376-yard 

day. He also scored on a 
4-yardbooUeg runjihat gave Miami 
a M-7 halftime lead.

TBs liurricanas, 5-1, scored their 
othar points on third-quarter field 
goals of 36 and 16 yards by Greg 
OSB.

The Oklahoma offenae suffered a

major setback in the second 
quarter when quarterback Troy 
Aikman broke his left ankle. 
Alkman had completed six of seven 
passes for 131 yards and a 
touchdown before the injury.

Miami broke things open after 
halftime with 13 third-quarter 
poinU, including Testaverde’s 
36-yard touchdown pass to split end 
Brian Blades on a third-and-16 
ptay.

Oklahoma, 3-1, never led in the 
game and tied the score only once, 
when Aikraan’s 14-yard strike to 
Derrick Shepard made it 7-7at 6:34 
of the first quarter.

336 in 
meets 

Huber

Pampa High shot a 
triangular and dual golf 
Saturday at Borger’s 
Course.

Other scores include AmariSo 
High, 306; Borger, 316; Plainview, 
316; Pampa, 336; Taacosa, 346; 
Hereford, 346; Dumas, 363; Palo 
Duro, 367, and Caprock, 414.

practice rounds. The 
season gets underway
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Individually, Monte Dalton led 
the Harvesters with a 76. Dyran 
Grosior, Johnny Snuggs and Brian 
Hogan all had 64. Jody Chase 
foBowedwithanl7.

"It was Just one of those days," 
sa id  P am p a  coa ch  Frank 
McCullough. “ I’m Just glad It 
wasn’t «strict.”

Fall matches are

Pampa girls shot a 436 to defeigi  ̂
Palo Duro (567) and Caprock (hpl 
final score listed) In a triangull|C 
Saturday at the Pampa course. ;

Jessica Baker shot a 66 to lep^ P ' 
the Lady Harvesters. DeLyaB* 
Ashford had a 104, followed b])̂  
Becky Starnes, 106; Robin Rohde,'; 
116, and Kim Harris, 131.

AmariOo High shat a 377 to win, 
the other triangular, while BorgsF 
hada463andTascosa,513. £ 

Dumas’ Amy McDougall Mwt ¡igl 
a  hi singles play for the d a y l  * 
second-best round. Stephanie 
Flower of Amarillo H i^  wad 
modaUstwlthantS. .
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Mustangs explode early, rip Groom 55-0
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iniEEL4ER — Maybe Clasa SA

j alo Duro can beat the Wheeler 
lustanp. You’d have to Une them 

gptbaee.
Groom thought it might have a 

chance, but the Tigers didn’t even 
oome doae, leeing SS-0 in a game 
that finally left Wheeler alone atop 
the District 1-lA atandings.

The Tigere came in here Friday 
night wiUi a M  district record and 
bofies of a big upaet. Those dreams 
vanished as ouickly as the 
Mustangs got the football.

Cody W tffiiu returned Groom’s 
first pup ithere were nine) 44 
yards to the Tigers' 10, and three 
plays later Toby Collins blasted in 
from two yards out and the 
WheeleraonM was on.

Tha Mustangs scored II points in 
the first period and built up a 34-0 
halftime lead.

No team has «im e within three 
touchdowns of the 7-0 and No. 3 
state-ranked Mustangs, who 
moved to 54 in the loop.

Wheeler has scored I M  pointe so 
fsr this season — an average of 42.7 
per contest — and allowed just 
nine.

“ We’ve got 30 kids who can play 
football,’ ’  ̂ WhOeler head coach 
Preston Smith said.

Wheeler gained 414 rushing 
yards and attod 104 passing while 
umitinf the 'Tigers to 132 overall. 
Gitoom’s top runner. Jack Britten. 
wM never a fnctor in the game.

Groop. however, is far from 
e lim in a ted  fro m  p la y o f fs  
oohtentioa. The Tigers are now 3-1 
in;the district (3-3 overall) with

a  loop games remaining on their 
dule. Groom challenges league 

contender Gruver next week while 
Wheeler hosts Lefors in the 
Mustangs’ homecoming game.

The Tigers had hop^  to control 
the football on the Mustangs, 
keeping it from the volatile 
Wheeler offense, and in fact did in 
the first quarter.

Groom ran 19 offensive plays to 
Wheeler's 11. but three of those 
snaps resulted in Mustangs’ 
toudidowns.

“ Wiggins’ punt return was a big 
play in the game.’ ’ Smith said. 
“ Good things happened for us 
early.”

Wheeler’s second touchdown 
came at the 4:41 mark, as Collins 
broke around left end for a 74-yard 
scoring romp. As he did following 
the first score. Richard Smith 

„ jn a d e  the PAT kick and the 
^ fuatangs led 14-0.

With 1:34 to go in the stania, 
quarterback RandaU Hugg went 14 
yards to Randy Horton on a flag 
pattern and Smith’s kick gave the 
Mustangs a 21-0 advantage.

The second play of the second 
quarter m w  Dale Hazel blase 70 
yards around right end (it was a 
reverse) for another Wheeler TD. 
The M ustangs m uffed  the 
conversion.

The Wheeler defense constantly 
held Britten and the Tigers in 
check. Ocassionally quarterback 
Brent Tborton , who wasn’t 
expected to play, found a receiver 
downfield or carried successfully 
himself.

But Groom never got more than 
two first downs in a drive as the 
M ustangs’ d e fen se , led* by 
linebackers Collins. Smith and 
Charlie Miller filled every possible 
hole.

G r o o m ’ s Ken R u th a rd t 
recovered intercepted a pass and 
the goal line on Wheeler’s next 
drive, but the Mustangs’ David 
Jones returned the disfavor with a 
diving catch at the Wheeler 41.

The Mustangs then drove to the 
Groom 1 . where Grayson Benson 
got the call and obliged. Smith’s 
kick gave Wheeler a 34-0 halftime 
advantage.

Wheeler’s next touchdown was 
set up when Groom fumbled to 
Smith at the Tigers’ 43. Two plays 
and 14 yards later, Dicky Salyer 
went up the middle, made a slight 
shift to his left and outran 
everyone. Smith's kick made it 41-0 
atthel:31 mark.

At the 5:10 point, Hugg found 
Collins on a curl pattern.

Collins caught the ball, turned 
quickly toward the end zone and 
made the completion into a 34-yard 
touchdown. It was 44-0 after 
Smith’s kick.

Hank McConnell recovered a 
Wheeler fumble on the fourth 
quarter’s first play, but the Tigers 
immediately fumbled back to 
Wheeler’s Benson.

The Mustangs’ final score 
followed on a six-yard Bobby 
Sword dash around right end. 
Smith kicked and 55-0 was it for the 
scoring.

Groom did score on a 49-yard 
Thorton run with five minutes to 
play, but an illegal procedure call 
brought it back.

Smith Mid it was his team's best 
continuous effort, though the 
Mustangs didn’t try to run up the 
score. Wheeler substituted freely.

Maybe the Mustangs just need a 
5A opponent.

• ■■ *
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' CATCH 33 — Miami’s David Scott one-hands a pass near 
the sideline during the W arriors 41-12 homecoming win 
over Patton Springs Friday night. Scott and teammate 
Brett Byrum terrorized the Rangers all night as Miami 
moved to 2-1 in District 2-A Six Man play. (Staff photo by 

>  Cathy Spaulding)

We’re just what 
the doctor ordered!

Pre/Postnalal Exercise
medically approved, safe exercise

October 24-Dec. 19
Exerdae Clasaes
Tuesday A  Thursday 
10 A .ll-10 :60 A.M.

Nutridan CounaeUng
Thursday, 9 A.M.

Total Cost
•40 A llC la ssM ln

Pampa Mall

V

Up«'

STAMPEDE — Stephen Meadows (6 8 ) and Randall Hugg 
(15) lead running back Dicky Salyer (30) on a stampede

-

through the Groom defense. (Staff photo by Dan Murray)

Pirates fall to Claude, 27-7
CLAUDE — Lefors found some life in its 

offense here Friday night, but the Claude 
Mustangs scored on a big play just before the 
half and rode it to a 27-7 win in District 1-lA 
action.

'The Mustangs grabbed a 7-4 lead in the first 
stanM on a 17-yard burst from Arthur Dziuk, 
who carried eight times for 137 yards. Mark 
Hall made the kick.

But the Pirates struck back in the second on 
an 14-yard Shane Bridwell to Kirk Kerbo 
bomb that tied the score at 7-7 after Kerbo 
made the kick.

Lefors appeared to be in for the duration, 
but Kerbo (114 yards on three catches) was

ejected from the game just before halftime, 
and Claude quickly took advantage of his 
absence.

Lance Wood found Jeff Whelchel on a 
49-yard TD toss and the Mustangs found 
themselves with a 13-7 halftime advantage.

"W e could ’ve played with 'em, but 
everything kind of went bad after that,”  
Lefors coach John Turner said.

Claude padded its margin in the third 
quarter as Jerry Johnson 198 yards on 18 
carries) bulled in from two yards out and 
Wood hit Hall for the two-pointer. Dzuik 
finished the scoring later in the quarter on a 
89-yard TD romp.

Turner Mid the Pirates hurt themselves 
defensively by over-pursuing the ball carrier, 
including on Dzuik’s final scoring run.

Claude, which had been known for its 
passing attack, surprised Lefors with 302 
rushing yards while adding 93 in the air.

Lefors’ offense found life of its own, gaining 
233 total yards as Bridwell completed six of IS 
passes for 187 yards.

“ We passed on ’em well,”  Turner said. "I 
was proud of the ‘ol kids. They put in a gutsy 
performance.”

Claude went to 3-2 in the loop (3-4 overall) 
while Lefors dropped to 0-4,0-8.

WaiiTiors in thick of six-man chase 
after blasting Patton Springs, 41-12

MIAMI — Homecoming was 
happy indeed for Miami, which 
welcomed Patton Springs with a 
41-12 Warriors’ blitzkrieg.

Brett Byrum and David Scott 
carried the majority of the fatal 
spears  in M iam i’ s a ttack , 
combining for five of the Warriors’ 
six touchdowns.

Scott caught three scoring passes 
from Byrum, ran for another, then 
returned the favor to Byrum, 
hitting him on a 14-yard TD pass 
for Miami’s final touchdown.

The Warriors led 33-8 at the half 
and 41-4 after three quarters. They 
amassed 441 yards of total offense 
while holding the visiting Rangers 
to 149 yards, including just 19 on 
the ground. Patton Springs gained 
130 yards passing but threw four 
interceptions.

M i a m i ’ s a t t a c k  w a s  
well-balanced as the Warriors

rushed for 291 yards — Ronnie 
Wright led all rushers with 127 
yards on 10 carries — and added 
150 through the air.

Homecoming started well for the 
Warriors when Byrum found Scott 

.on an 18-yard scoring strike in the 
first quarter. Shawn Denver’s PAT 
kick was blocked, but Miami held a 
4-0 lead.

It didn’t last long as the Rangers’ 
Kevin Scarbrough scored on a 
four-yard run. Miami blocked the 
conversion kick and the score was 
knotted 8-4.

The Warriors blew the game 
open in the second quarter as their 
homecoming became festive.

Byrum found Scott on a 20-yard 
TD pass and Denver made the kick 
to make the score 14-4.

Scott‘rambled in from one-yard 
out and Miami led 20-4 after the 
PAT kick failed.

Then the B yrum -to-Scott 
combination clicked again for a 
44-yard touchdown (the kick again 
failed) as the Warriors went on top 
284

Wright scored Miami’s last 
touch£>wn before the half on a 
four-yard run. Scott passed to 
Byrum for the point-after and the 
Warriors took a 33-4 lead to the 
intermission.

Scott and Byrum reversed their 
proven successful combination in 
the third quarter, with the former 
hitting the latter with a 14-yard TD

spear. Denver made the two-point 
Idck and Miami went on top 414.

Later in the third, Patton 
Springs’ James Lewis caught a 
41-yard touchdown pass from L.G. 
Little (the kick failed) to finalize 
the scoring at 41-12.

Miami’s win sets up a key 
district battle next week as the 
Warriors put their 2-1 loop record 
on the line against 2-2 Benjamin, 
which fell 32-14 to Higgins Friday 
and is 4-3 overall. The game will be 
played at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 
Miami

TT ♦ T

1986 Cadillac Coupe de Ville

. 1 6 , 9 9 5 .
NOW IN STOCK-IMMEDIATE D ELIV ERY

Fuel iniecled V-8. Climate controlled air cxmditloning. Power windows. Power 
door locks. 6-VVay power seal. irKludes all Preparation and Destination 
charges. 60 40 Front seal. Power brakes arxl Power sleenng. Independent 
four-wheel suspension. Steel-belted Radial Whitewall Michelin tires. 4 year- 
50.000 mile limited warranty. Tilt A Telescope steering wheel. Cruise control. 
Electror^ level control. Delay wiper system. AM FM Radio with power an- 

Dualtenna. Full accent stnpes. 
Please

remote mirrors and more No Dealers.

C A D IL L A C ^ D O D G E
2501 Paramount Phone 359-8541

Amarillo, Texas

0 W ld e  ikmge.ANSlcloMrS 
lempered iteel scrfety loe.

®  DriUovwlaybetwMo
■ototy toe cop and leoUiar upper.
Full cushioD. hael-to-toe iaaole.

0  Goodyear welt coniti  uctlon.
®  Foam-bocked Cambrelle' vamp Ualag. 
®  Genuine cowhide leotber upper.

smi 01901
*64”

Safety toe
*69”

Six iron-clad reasons 
to buy our bools.

Sudden strike pressure (75 
foot/pounds) or sustained 

ochnpression (2500 Ibe)

Hours
9-5.30
DoHy

wcm't endanger your toes. 
All Wslverine Safety Toes 
are ANSI class 75.

Familyê ^
Shoe Store

207 N. Cuyter 665-5321
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GROOM GRIMACE — G room ’s Jack Britten the chase for a playoffs berth despite the 
(2 0 ) grimaces as he's tackled during Friday (Staff photo by Dan Murray) 
night's loss to Wheeler. The Tigers are still in

loss.

CANADIAN -> As possible playoffs elimination 
iookad on. the Canadian Wiidcats took matters into 
their own hands Friday night here.

The Wiidcats relocated their offensive groove 
with SI second quarter points and disected Dalhart 
H 4  to roaffirm thM they are a part of the District 
14A playoffs picture.

Hie win by Paul Wilson's Canadian team, now 1-1 
In the loop and 1-1 overall, sets up a “ Texas Death 
Match”  next Friday in Childress, whose Bobcats 
lostM-SStoPerrytonandfelltol-l (S-S).

The loser of ttat game will be all but dead in its 
battle to reach the post-season rounds. The winner 
will be able to control its destiny, as each team still 
must face River Road, which shares the loop lead 
with Perryton. Both have 2-0 records.

Canadian got to where it is by exploding for 34 
points in the middle 24 minutes of the game. Shawn 
Wright scored twice; quarterback Bobby White 
dashed M yards for one TD and passed for another 
to Jeff Kirkland (who also ran for a score) as the 
Wildcats ignited an offense that fell dormant 
against Perrjrton.

Canadian tallied 2S2 rushing yards and added M 
through the air against a Dalhart team that fell to 
0-2 (2-5overall) and out of the playoffs picture.

Defensively, the Wildcats awakened from their 
McKinley nightmares and limited the Wolves to 41 
rushing yards, offsetting a 14 of 29.183-yard passing 

.performance by Dalhart's Dan Field. Canadian 
intercepted two of Field's passes, while the Wolves

grabbed an Interception and a fumble recovery of 
theWildçaU. '

The teams went scoreless in the first quarter, but 
Wright got the Wildcats that way on a six-yard 
touchdown burst to start the second stanxa. Geoff 
Dockray made the PAT kick as Canadian took a 7-0 
lead.

It didn't remain that close for long.
On Canadian's next possession White called his 

own numbqr and raced 66 yards for another TD. 
Dockray converted to make it 14-0.

That lead became 21-0 Just before intermission 
when White found Jeff Kirkland on a 21-yard 
scoring route and Dockray added the point-after.

The late TD was set up when the ‘Cats blocked a 
Dalhart punt with 36 seconds left in the half.

As he did in the second quarter. Wright opened 
the scoring in the third, rumbling over from two 
yards out put the ‘Cats 27 points in the black. The 
kick failed.

Kirkland scored Canadian’s final touchdown on 
an eight-yard run later in the period, and Dockray's 
kick gave thé Wildcats a dominating 34-0 
advantage.

Dalhart made its lone score on a three-yard pass 
from Field to Mike Mitchell in the fourth quarter. 
The Wolves failed on a two-point conversion 
attempt, making the final 34-6.

White gained 100 yards in five carries for 
Canadian and completed five of 11 passes for 84 
yards. Wright added 59 yards on 12 tries.

Rockets ‘Nash’ Bucks in key 2-2A  battle
WELLINGTON -  Wellington 

Nashed' its way back into District 
2-2A title contention here Friday 
night, at the expense of the 
defending champions 

Fifty times the Skyrockets 
handed the football to halfback 
Johnny Nash, and his 204-yard 
response is the primary factor 
behind Wellington’s 7-6 win over 
the White Deer Bucks.

White Deer had hoped to wash 
Wellington from the playoffs 
picture The Rockets entered the 
battle 0-1 in the loop and facing

elimination in the event of a loss.
But now the Bucks and 

Wellington are tied at 1-1 . trailing 
()uanah and Memphis, which White 
Deer hosts in consecutive weeks. 
Now White Deer knows how the 
Rockets feel.

calling Nash’s number 76 percent 
of the time.

Wellington ran 66 plays to White 
Deer’s 40.

“ We're up against it now.”  White 
Deer coach Windy Williams said. 
“ We've got to play well every time 
out”

“ They made it tough for us to 
even have many opportunities to 
put it in the end zone.”  Williams 
said, adding that Nash's running 
was a factor.

The Bucks are in that position 
because Wellington controlled the 
ball for 31 of the game’s 48 minutes.

“ He’s big and strong and fast.”  
he said. “ He’s a fine football 
player . It's hard for 11 men to 
bring him down."

The Rockets scored what was to

be the winning touchdown on the 
game’s first possession.

In 14 plays they drove from their 
own 33 and capped the march on a 
four-yard run by fullback Kenny 
Peeks. Neal Duncan kicked what 
was to be the deciding point and 
Wellington led 7-0 at the 6:45 mark.

It might have been 14-0. but 
White Deer made a fierce goal line 
stand Just before the intermission.

The Rockets drove 67 yards to 
the Bucks' 4 and a first down. Four 
Nash runs later, Wellington was 
only at the White Deer 1.

Ron McIntosh made the fourth 
down stop with 23 seconds left in 
the half.

White Deer retaliated in the third 
quarter, taking the opening kickoff 
84 yards for a score.

McIntosh ran for 13 yards and 
quarterback  Jeff Cox found 
receivers James Ingle and Brent 
Bridwell as the Bucks moved to the 
Wellington 5.

White Deer lost three yards, then 
McIntosh swept around left end to 
make it 7-6, but Travis McIntosh 
missed the PAT kick and the Bucks

never neared the Wellington end 
mne again.

Williams offered no blame, 
saying, “ We felt like we had 
opportunities to win the ball 
game.”

Now White Deer must rebound 
against the league-leading Indians. 
How disappointing was the loss?

Williams: “ (The Bucks) felt like 
they played good football against a 
very good football team. They’re 
not devastated. Early ip the game 
they whipped us physically, but 
later on we executed well.”

Houston Yates extends win streak
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

H o u s t o n  Y a t e s ,  T e x a s ’ 
top-ranked high school football 
team, called on whatever it needed 
to'crush Houston Sterling for its 
44th consecutive football victory in 
diitrict play.

Lions quarterback Charles Price 
soared two touchdowns and passed 
for 142 yards and two touchdowns 
Friday night in a 48-6 victory over 
Sterling, as Yates solidified its hold 
on the No. 1 spot in Class 5A.

Zeno Alexander caught five of 
the passes for 101 yards and a 
touchdown

The Yates defense, led by 
defensive ends Larry Gill and 
James Goode and tackle Maurice 
H o b so n , s a c k e d  R a id e r s  
quarterback Anthony Hemmitnine 
times for 86 yards in losses

The Lions, 7-0 for the year and 3-0

in District 20-5A play, forced 
Sterling to punt from deep in its 
own end of the field twice in the 
first quarter. Yates took over at the 
2 and scored both tipies, the first 
after a bad snap from center and 
the second after linebacker 
Kenneth Payne blocked the punt.

In Class 3A, a long-awaited 
shootout occu rred  betw een 
Hempstead and Navasota, ranked 
1-2 in the state and both members 
of the same district. Second-ranked 
Navasota was the 28-12 winner, 
taking«the upper hand in the 
District 24-3A race.

The three other top-ranked 
teams in the Associated Press Top 
Ten poll in each classification 
rolled on. Tomball of Class 4A 
blitzed A&M Consolidated 45-0 in a 
game played at Texas A&M’s Kyle 
Field, Electra of Class 2A rolled by 
OIney 48-6, and defending Class lA

state champion Monday knocked 
off Throckmorton 41-0 for its 22nd 
straight triumph.

Odessa Permian, which topped 
the 5A rankings until a tie several 
weeks ago and now is No. 3, 
pulverized Abilene C^per 52-0. 
All-state wide receiver Greg 
Anderson played part of the game 
at q u a rterb a ck , where he 
completed one of four passes for 25 
yards. He also caught four passes 
for 48 yards, including touchdown 
catches of 22 and 13 yards.

Rasco has ace
Joyce Rasco, Pampa, had a 

hole-in-one Oct. 3 at the Pampa golf 
Course.

Mrs. Rasco used a No. 5 wood to 
ace the 150-yard No. 7 green. 
Witnesses were Carol Bush, Stan 
Bush and Jerry Simpson.

It was her first hole-in-one.

Ducks Unlim ited
schedules banquet

The Top O' Texas Chapter of 
Ducks Unlimited has scheduled its 
sixth annual banquet Thursday, 
Oct. 24, starting at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Starlight Room in the Coronado 
Inn

Tickets are $30 apiece and $40 for 
a couple Ticket purchases also 
i n c l u d e  a o n e - y e a r  DU 
membership and a sutocription to 
the organization's magazine.

"The Ducks Unlimited success 
story is really starting to spread 
around.”  said Chapter Chairman 
Bill Thornton “ Banquets much 
like our chapter event held 
throughout the country last year 
co n tr ib u te d  toward Ducks 
Unlimited’s national fund-raising 
effort which raised $39 2 million 
during 1983 alone”

Interested persons may call Lee 
Waters or Ken Fields at 669-6851 for 
more information

Bowling roundup
Bowlers of the Week for the week 

of Oct. 6 were Howard Musgrave 
(m en) and Jody McClendon 
(women).

CKLANE8 E MIXED LEAGUE 
(Standings thur Sept. 30) 

Team Seven. 11-5; Team One. 
11-5; Team Three. 9-7; Team Two, 
54; Team Five, 7-9; Team Ei^ht, 
7-5; Team Six. 6-10; Team Four, 
5>11.

n g b  Average: Men — 1 . Mike 
SlStt. 157; 2. Chris Butler, 155; 3. 
(Jbris Johnson, 152; Women — 1 . 
fq r r i  Barrett, 154; 2. Rose 
IMmaon, 152; 3. Anita Davis, 149. 
:lilgk Series: Men — 1 . Mike 

%Mtt, 580; 2. Chris Butler, 518; 3.
Barrett, 507; Women -  

'N n i Barrett, 517; 2. Anita Davis, 
M ;  2. Rctha Oler, 476;

■ g k  0 m m : Men -  1 . Richard 
I09U», 155; 2. Chris Butler, 191; I . 
lOMSeoU and Ruatjr Barrett, 155; 
llta e a  -> 1. Tbrri Barrett, 211; 2.

FoU-urain oowhfcW koliiac.

Rugged triple row ethched i

cushion heel-lo-loe iDsole.

Wb don't ca ll
them "Dniables" 

lor nothing...
By combining supple boot that does one thing very 

cowhide leather with a well. . .  it lasts. They are 
permanently bmded, durablel But they didn't 
molded sobs we have get their name by STTU03388

perfected a wcxrk acx:ident. . .
Sefely Tee $69.95 •5195

Hovrs
9-5:30
Doily

... they earned it.
Family<ŝ
Shoe Store

IT'S COMING!

W A N Y E D

More ducks for America. Join Ducks Unlimited.

The Eighth Annual
Top O ' Texes Chapter

Ducks Unlimited Banquet
Thursday, October 24th 6:30 p.m

Coronado Inn Starlight Room
Decoys! Wildlife Prints! 

Guns! Prizes!
Tickets are still available!

Call Lee Waters or Ken Fields
669-6851

a07N. Caviar 665-5121

V . B E L L  O I L  C O . a n d  L P G
515 E Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469
Y O U R  C O M P L E T E  P E T R O L E U M  S U P P L I E R

( C o n o c o )

Gasolines
Oils

F a r m  B u r e a u

TOP KICK
Batteries Tires

ly -P H ifciy  e  a .N i. t o  S  p j n .  S e t e r d a y  1  a .m . t o  1 2 n o o n
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P R O P A N E
Motor Fuel Bottles Deliveries
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1 fXJMBLE TACKLE — Texas Tech linebacker 
Mike Kinsey tackles Rice quarterback Quentis 
Roper, causing a fumble in third-quarter action

Saturday. However, Rice won the SWC game, 
29-27. (AP Laserphoto)

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) ~  
Though the scoreboard showed it 
was Rke that defeated Texas Tech 
Saturday afternoon. Tech Coach 
Jerry Moore knew his own squad 
really was responsible.

“ We took ourselves out of every 
opportunity to win the game,” 
Moore said a fter the >9-27 
Southwest Conference defeat, 
which left the Red Raiders winless 
in league play this year.

“ The dropped passes and missed 
passes we have to correct these 
mistakes,”  Moore said.

The mistakes included four Tech 
turnovers — three lost fumbles and 
one pass interception.

And while Rice had its share of 
problems in the seesaw battle, 
including six fumbles, the Owls 
only gave away the ball twice.

In the end, it came down to 
kicking for Rice and missed passes 
for Tech.

Rice senior James Hamrick 
booted three field goals, including 
a 57-yard game-winning kick with 
18 seconds left to play, in the Owl 
victory.

Hamrick set a new Rice record 
for longest successful field goal 
with his final kick, which capped 
an 18-yard, four-play drive by the 
Owls, who boosted their record to 
3-3 overall and 2-1 in the conference 
with the win.

Tech fell to 3-4 overall.
The Raiders tried unsuccessfully 

to regain the lead in the closing 
seconds of the game when 
freshman quarterback Billy Joe 
Tolliver threw to Lemuel Stinson 
from the Tech 47, but had the pass 
tipped near the Owls five.

Seven seconds later, Tolliver hit 
Stinson in the chest in the end aone 
but the ball bounced off. '

Tech quarterback Aaron Keesee 
summed up the frustrations of the 
afternoon: “ I can't tell you what 
the problem was. We don’t have 
any excuses ... We didn’t execute 
on offense.”

For Rice, Coach Watson Brown 
said the victory was due to “ the 
kids. These kids are winners, but 
that doesn’t mean they win every 
game. But they never quit.”

Hamrick put the Owls on the 
scoreboard first on their first 
possession when he kicked a 
22-yard field goal. He gave Rice 
three more points in the second 
period on a 27-yard attempt.

Rice, which added seven points 
on a 21-yard touchdown pass from 
freshman quarterback Quentis 
Roper to tightend Darrell Goolsby 
in the fmal seconds of the second 
period, went in at the half up 13-12.

But nine of the Raiders first 12 
points came off of Rice turnovers.

T e c h ’ s L e o n a r d  J o n e s  
intercepted a Roper pass and ran 
30 yards to set up a Marc Mallery 
field goal in the second quarter 
The 20-yard kick by Mallery gave 
Tech a 8-3 lead.

On Rice’s next possession, junior 
quarterback Kerry Overton went 
back to pass, but had the ball 
knocked from his hands by Tech's 
Carl Carter and Jones recovered it 
at the Rice 14.

Two plays later. Tech got its first 
touchdown on a 4-yard run by Dale 
to go up 12-3.

After taking its half-time lead. 
Rice opened the third period with a

: : â
Toward touchdown run by senior.^^ 
Antonio Brinkley, and took a 20-12

Brinkley carried the ball 18 times 
for 143 yards to lead Rice in*;!^ 
rushing. •;*

Tech regained the lead after 
tying the game at 20 in the fourth 
quarter when Price ran in from the 
M  for a two-point conversion. v

On the Raiders’ next possession. 
Price ran in again from the le ft .^  
from five yards out to put Tech on 
top 28-20. Mallery made good on ad 
enra point attempt to make t h e ^  
score 27-20.

Rice recovered a Price fumble 
with 4:48 left to play and five plays! 
later, Roper hit Goolsby in the en d ;^  
aone from eight yards out to comO;!^ 
within one point. A two-point^^ 
conversion play, however, failed.

Price led Tech in rushing with 7jt;C 
yards on 12 carries.

Rice starting quarterback M ark'% 
Comalander was forced to leave! 
the game after the Owls' third p la y :{ 
when he separated his right-^ 
shoulder. |

The Owls used four quarterbacks .> 
during the game, which was their 
second Southwest Conference « 
victory after a 28-league losing ; 
streak. *

Brown knows, however, that his * 
team still has “ a long way to go.”

“ We were facing a tremendous 
uphill battle ... but the kids 
deserved to win the game. They 
hung in there against some pretty * 
big odds.”

Brown said he sees Rice “ getting 
better every week, but we still have 
along way to go.”

Gators rout Southwest Louisiana Buffs rally to tie ISU

C 9

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) -  
Florida quarterback Kerwin Bell, 
frustrated the past two weeks by 
LSU and Tennessee, found relief 
Saturday — throwing for 296 yards 
and three touchdowns to lead the 
flflb-ranked Gators to a 4S-0 college 
football rout of Southwestern 
Louisiana.

“ I don’t know if I was sharper, 
but I had a different attitude,”  said 
Bell, who threw for 806 yards in his 
first three games this season but 
managed just 294 yards combined 
against LSU and Tennessee while 
also throwing four interceptions.

” I wanted to be more aggressive 
going downfield. I have been 
looking to my receivers too much 
in the flats.”  he added. “ I went 
back to doing what I've been doing 
since I came here, throwing to my 
wideouts downfield. ”

The TD passes, including one 
(Avering 70 yards.to Neal Anderson 
and another of 55 yards to Ray 
McDonald, were Bell’s first since 
Sept. 28 when he threw three 
against Mississippi State to give 
him 10 in his first three games.

Eric Hodges also caught a 
12-yard TD pass from Bell, and 
Anderson scored on a 1-yard run in 
the second quarter when he 
becam e the G ators ' career 
touchdown leader.

The shutout was the second in 
three games for Florida, which 
started the day ranked ninth in the 
n a t io n  in to ta l  d e fe n s e . 
Southwestern Louisiana amas'sed 
212 yards of offense, but saw its 
only threat stopped by one of four 
fumbles the Ragin' Cajuns lost.

“ Our defense had an outstanding 
game,”  Florida Coach Galen Hall

said. “ They were concerned about 
trying to preserve the shutout and 
succeeded in doing that.

“ I think they played a very 
adequate game, although I don’t 
think that they are an awesome 
defense ... yet,”  Hall added. “ I 
think we have improvements that 
can be made in all phases of our 
game.”

Southwestern Coach Sam 
Robertson said he was encouraged 
by some aspects of his team’s play. 
“ We just made the mistake of 
putting the ball on the ground .. 
The things that beat us were our 
ownmMakes."

A
Bell, second in the nation in 

passing efficiency, completed 15 of 
22 passes before leaving the game 
late in the third quarter with 
Florida leading 38-0

• NORMAL. 111. (AP) -  Tod 
Mayfield completed 32 of 49 passes 
for 369 yards and teammate Stan 
Carroway caught 11 for 178 yards 
as West Texas State came back to 
tie Illinois State 29-29 in Missouri 
V alley  C onference footba ll 
Saturday.

West Texas State rallied to tie 
the game after Illinois State, now 
3-2-2 overall, led 21-0 in the first 
quarter and 29-8 in the fourth.

But West Texas running back 
Jam es Morton scored  two 
touchdowns in tlie fourth quarter, 
including the tying score with just 
24 seconds left.

Carraway also caught a 50-yard 
scoring pass in the 2 1-point final 
quarter for West Texas ^ t e .

In the first quarter, Illinois State 
dominated with Henry Waters 
scoring on a 39-yard run and 
receivers Dave Wilson and Creig

Federico catching touchdown 
passes from Steve Stull. Stephen 
Wilson caught an 8-yard pass from

lOLD HAT

Stull in the third quarter.
Illinois State is 0-1-1 in the 

league, while West Texas is 4-2-1

G O O D - Y E A R R A M A L  C H O K E

Choose the rad ia l. . .  the tread .. 
the tire  fe a tu re s...a n d  the 

p rice  you w ant. The cho ice is 
yours, and so is the value. 

But hurry — th is radiai cho ice 
ends Saturday Nov. 21

VECTOR RADIAL CUSTOM POLYSTEEL RADIAL*

^4995
P15S/8QR13 Whftwwall No trad* n««d«d

• Unique crisscross tread produces 
superior traction • Double steel 
belts help protect against bruises 
and road hazards • Long term mile
age capability • Complete range 
OT sizes for U S cars and imports

2 9 9 5
P1S5/80R13 Whit0waM No trad« rt#ad0d

• Gas-saving radial ply construction
• The strength and durability of 
steel cord belts • Smooth-riding 
body plies of polyester cord

•Alt MCf
_9 9 a t—P166/80R13P17S/80R13P185/80R13P175/75R14P105/75R14P196/75R14

•82 30 •84 1» •883« •88 88•70 80 •7430

■sta
•Ait f«MC« Mawsaw

P205/75R14 • 7870P105̂ 5R15 •78.80P20ft'75R15 •81 78P215/75R15 »8848P225/75R15 »87 80P?35' 75R15 •88 80

WtWIsMI•wa •AtePA**
PI 7S/80R13 •88 80P1B5/80R13 •88 28P175/75R14 •88 80P185'75R14 •81 38P105/75R14 •83 88P205/75R14 •87.88

WWeWl •Ate mes 
■IISISP215/75R14 •71 88P225/78R14 •78 18P205/?5R18 •70 40P215/75R15 •7388P225/75R15 •7878P236/78RI8 •78.98

Sate Ends Nov 2 Sale Ends Ocl 2«

TIEM PO RADIAL PO W ER S T R EA K  II
•sta •Mt-a

P18&/80R13 yfhitftwAii •3878P188/80R13 WhitewsH »47 45P188/78R14 WhitvwAtl 848 48P198/76R14 Whitewall •83 80
[ P206/7&R14 WhiiewAil •88 881 P205/75R15 WhilewAll • 88 881 P215/78R15 Whitewall •83 80K P228/78R18 Whifewell •84 60B P23S/75R18 Whitewall •88 88

R IB  H LM ILER
*•2^ LeadAMfa Twa ìaupeca
6fOi If) c TubetyP* •43.18700x 1ft c Tubetype 848.80SftOx 18 c Tubetype 848.807ftOx 18 c Tubetype 882.887ftOx 18 D Tubetype •88.88700x14 c TubeleM 844 to700 X 15 c Tubeleas 881 80

L 750x18 F Tubelesa 872.7801 fCT

A7ex13B78x13C76x14070114£78x14F78x14G78i14H78a14E78x1ftF78xlSQ78i18H78i15L78i1S

•31 80•32 00wtMtewan •38 20Whitewall •36 40•37 20Whitewall •39 80Whitewall •4308î itewaii •48 80Whitewall •38 78•41 10•44 80•4880Whitewall •4888

ExpFMS. MasterCard. ViM

Sate Ends Nov. 2

QUICK CREDIT FROM CITIBANK.
A8K US ABOUT 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
Vbu may also use these other ways to buy: American

G00D/ŸEA R

501 W. Fo$t*f ^ P A M P A 'S  GOODYEAR DISTRIBUTER SINCE 1948 665-8444

OCTOBER 14-OCTOBER 26
Trad e  in your old hot 
(T h e  uglier the better!) 
on o brand new one and

SAVE UP TO ...
Each trade-in value based on the price of the 
new hat you choose. See the chart in the store.

mlHERS

sSwtaai«MriiMieWdMaS.

m MRWI .*88» MWS»«» Pm m mmm wnm * amamip nmi

T R A D E  IN FO R  A N Y  O F  O U R  F E L T  H A T S  
(except those already on sole.)

M ens-W omens-Kids

Your trade in 
hot will be 

entered in our

Ugly Hot 
Contest.

your hot could win 
ycxj a

150»®
Gift certificaf«

I O c t. 2« t4 i|

V ^ ayne's V^ estern V^eoi
H )u 
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AMBUCS GIFT—The Pampa chapter of 
AM BUGS recently donated $500 to the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop. Lou Laster. first vice 
president of the organization, makes the

presentation to workshop director Ruth Durkee. 
while AMBUCS secretary Morris Mitchell 
watches. (Staff photo)

Business briefs

Texas Realtors magazine
tells about sale in Pampa

The October issue of Texas 
Realtor magazine contained an 
article written by Gene and Jannie 
Lewis of Pampa's Action Realty on 
the sale of the property where the 
restaurant, Danny's Market, is 
located in front of the Pampa Mall

The a rtic le  was entitled, 
"In genu ity  boosts Pam pa's 
Pride.”  It told of the efforts of the 
local real estate firm in selling the 
property, which had formerly 
h o u ^  a steakhouse and a seafood 
restaurant, both of which closed 
quickly

The article told about how the 
owner, who lived in South Texas, 
insisted the property was worth 
$400.000, while the local realtors 
had set the value at between 
$250,000 and $275,000

They told how they contacted a 
number of franchisers, from 
Wendy's to Red Lobster, but 
couldn't convince them that 
Pampa was large enough to insure 
their success

Local residents, they said, were 
stunned when they learned about 
the asking price of the property

Finally, the article said, a New 
Mexico resident expressed interest 
and asked a lot of questions about 
Pampa's economy.

"By driving him around two for 
two hours, we 'sold our town,' "  the 
article stated

He eventually offered $250,000, 
the owner agreed to sell at that

price and a local bank provided the 
financing

"The unique restaurant opened 
just before Christmas with no 
vestige of the former occupants," 
the article said. “ The food was 
wonderful, the area welcomed the 
new eating place, and evenings 
found people lined up to be 
seated—an unusual occurance for 
Pampa

"The rewards were numerous.”  
the article continued "Not only did 
we have the year's largest 
announced multiple listing sale in 
Pampa, but the sale enabled us to 
exceed our 1964 goal. We also sold 
the manager a new home and 
helped several employees find 
rental housing. But our greatest 
compliment came when the new 
owners guaranteed us ‘ free coffee 
for life ' ”

126 Amarillo area employees 
during its annual service awards 
banquet Saturday, Oct. 12.

One of those receiving service 
awards will be Joe David Blythe of 
Pampa, who will be presented a 
five-year award.

Roger Hemminghaus, refining 
and marketing president, will 
present the awards

Sy Nancy CoHaa
BON VOYAGE
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T w e l v e  e m p o l o y e e s  o f  
Southwestern Public Service 
Company from Pampoa will 
receive service awards at a dinner 
at the Amarillo Civic Center on 
Thursday, Oct. 24 

Ferrell Baird, Gerald Ely, R.T. 
Henderson and Ed McNeely will be 
honored for 25 years of service.

Justin Beckham and Ernest Lee 
James will receive 20-year awards, 
while Eleanor Ruth Williams be be 
honored for 15 years of service.

Receiving 10-year awards will be 
Mary Ester Brown and Cathy 
Tidwell

Jack Alva Avent, Stephen M 
Joiner and Brenda Martin will be 
honored by five years of service 

SPS will honor 118 of its 
Panhandle Division employees, 
who have served a total of 1.930 
years, at the dinner Bert 
Ballengee. SPS chief executive 
officer and chairman of the board; 
Bill Esier, SPS president and chief 
operating officer, and J B Austin, 
vice president uf personnel; will 
present the service awards.

Cecil H Bacher, operations 
m anager of Pampa Medical 
Services, has accepted the position 
of operations supervisor of Three 
Crosses Ambulance, which serves 
the cities of Las Cruces, N. Mex., 
and El Paso.

Pampa Medical Services and 
Three Crosses Ambulance are 
subsidiaries of Rural Metro 
Corporation based in Scotsdale, 
Ariz.

Chris Black of Borger has 
assumed the position of operations 
m anager at Pampa Medical 
Services

Bell rates
cut urged

Diamond Shamrock Refining 
and Marketing company will honor
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Wall Streeters concerned
about records not being set
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK -  While the Dow 
Jones industrial average has been 
climbing to new highs lately, mkny 
Wall Streeters have been more 
concerned with records that aren’t 
being set.

The Dow, which is made up of 30 
blue-chip stocks, has surpass^ the 
peaks it reached in mid-July. But it 
is the only well known indicator of 
stock price trends that has done so.

The list of individual stocks 
posting new highs has been very 
short. And trading volume on the 
New York Stock Exchange has 
been running well below a record 
pace.

The picture of the market being 
presented by any yardstick right 
now is distorted by intense 
takeover speculation that at times 
seems to be the only game going on 
Wall Street.

The most celebrated example

has been General Foods, which 
almost by itself propped up the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
while many other stocks were 
tumbling between mid-July and^ 
early this month.

“ S ince the beginning of 
September, investors have been 
giving secondary stocks the third 
d e g r e e , "  the V a lu e  Line 
Investment Survey observed.

“ Those guilty of bad earnings 
reports have been beaten down 
severely in price, and even the 
innocent have been suffering.

"With investors showing little 
interest in stocks other than 
takeover targets, many issues with 
nothing better to offer than 
excellent growth prospects have

languished."
With a gain of 21.90 points to 

1.368.04 in the past week, the Dow 
Jones in d u s tr ia l  a v e r a g e  
surpassed its July 19 closing high of 
1,359.54.

By con trast, the NYSE's 
composite index rose 1.59 for the 
week to 106.15, far below the high of 
113.49 it established on July 17. The 
market value index at the 
American Stock Exchange, up 3.03 
at 225.84 on the week, hasn’t seen a 
new high in more than two years.

Big Board volume averaged 
110.77 million shares a day, against 
95.83 million the week before. In 
one week during the summer of 
1984, volume set a daily pace of 
better than 150 million shares.

Fall fish
sale set

A fall fish sale for Gray County 
and surrounding counties is being 
sponsored by the Gray County Soil 
and Water Conservation District, 
a ccord in g  to Larry Fulton, 
executive secretary.

Deadline for placing an order to 
stock farm or range ponds is Oct. 
25 Fish are to be delivered Oct. 31. 
Landowners purchasing fish will 
be notified of the delivery time and 
location.

Pulton said fish available 
throuogh this program will 
include: channel catfish, Florida 
bass, native bass, bluegill, hybrid 
sunfish, fathead minnows and 
golden shiners.

Additional information may be 
obtained from the local district 
o ffice  in the G ray County 
Courthouse Annex on East 
Frederic or by calling 685-1751.

--^
basketball!

league.
teams

fo r m in g
n o w

mandatory managers meeting
o b tW e d n e sd a y , o c t o o e r  30, 1985 

7 p .m . at th e  y o u th  c e n te r
anyone interested in starting a team  must 

send a representative

league gam es will start in 
novem ber

pampa youth and 
community center

1005 w. harvester 665-0748

COME, JOIN THE FUN
A T

ST. VINCENTS 
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL

TO BE HELD
¡SUNDAY,OCTOBER 27th ll;00a.m .to6:00p.ni. 

COSTUME CONTEST BEGINS AT 1:30 P.M.
AUSTIN (AP) — Southwestern 

Bell rates could by an additional 
$34 million if the Public Utility 
Commission bans the company 
from making customers pay for 
corporate opulence, according to a 
state lawyer

The Office of Public Counsel, 
which represents residential and 
small com m ercial ratepayers, 
previously called for a $124 million 
decrease Bell sseekina $277 
million increase

PRIZES

0-5 Years— 1st Prize— Roller Racer 
6-11 Years— 1st Prize— Atari

NEW COMING EVENTS

A legal brief filed Friday by 
Assistant Public Counsel Geoffrey 
Gay said evidenceproduced atthe 
rate hearing — which has gone on 
for SO days — shows a rate cut of 
$158 million is proper 

Bell wants ratepayers to fund 
“ unregulated, risky and presently 
money-losing”  company ventures. 
Gay said.

Cow Pasture Bingo— Pony Rides— Putt-Putt G olf 
And Arcade Games (bring your quarter)

JUS
driv
witi
Joy(
Seni
noot

OLD FAVORITES

Fish Pond. Spinning W heel, Dart Throw, Duck Pond 
Cake W alk, Lollipop Pull, Clown Toss, Ring Toss 
Helium Balloons. Jewelry Engraving and Buttons

PLUS

C.Y.A. Sponsoring the Bottle Toss And■A. sponsoring tne tsottie ios:
THE HAUNTED HOUSE!

S P E O A L  DRAWING
For Cabbage Patch Doll. Special 
Made Halloween Cake and $300 

DINNER B Y THE GUADALUPANAS

Starts Serving At 11:00 a.m. 
Through The Entire

Day
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LIFESTYLES
e United Way volunteers: folks who care:I

i  i

V.

• jr ^

ALLIGATOR PIE? - United Way Public 
Division chairman Tommy Lindsey, kneeling, 
watches a class of 2-year-olds at the Community 
Community Day Care Center as teacher Jessie 
Samuels leads the toddlers in a rendition of the 
fun song "Alligator Pie." The center provides

two balanced meals and a program of activities 
for 86 preschoolers whose parents are working 
or otherwise involved in activities in which they 
need someone to look after their children during 
the day. Fee is based on family income.

it

JUST CHATTING - 1985 Pampa United Way 
drive chairman Charlie Loeffler. left, chats 
with senior citizen J. E. Gunn and director 
Joyce Puckett during lunchtime at the Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center The center provides a 
noon meal each weekday for 150 to 250 people in

addition to sponsoring a program of various 
activities at other times for many of Pampa s 
senior citizens The United Way also helps fund 
the South Side Center, which offers week night 
programs and daytime referral services.

The annual United Way 
campaigns are not conducted 
without a lot of hard work by 
numerous volunteers who put in 
many hours of effort to make the 
fundraising drive a success.

Among the workers are the drive 
chairm an and his cabinet, 
volunteers who actually spearhead 
the organizational tasks of getting 
others out to visit businesses, 
knock on doors, turn in reports and 
total up the contributions.

And while heading up the various 
activities involved in conducting an 
annual drive, these volunteers 
often find that the best part of their 
work is getting to know more about 
the agencies and programs they 
encourage others to support with 
their donations.

They wouldn’t be participating in 
the drive unless they cared about 
the United Way effort. And after ail 
their labor, their contacts with the 
agencies, their involvement with 
other volunteers, they find they 
care even more.

Drive chairman for the 1985 
Pampa United Way campaign is 
Charlie Loeffler, who has been 
busy coordinating the drive 
activities since his appointment by 
the board of directors in Januarj;.

He has spent the past 10 months 
getting acquainted with the various 
agencies and programs supported 
by United Way funds, reviewing 
the budgets, gathering members 
for the drive’s organization and 
setting goals for the drive — 
$301,760 is the fund goal this year.

Technical manager at the 
Pampa Celanese Chemical Co. 
plant, he has instituted some 
changes in the drive this year.

He has recruited 10 loaned 
executives, individuals provided 
by businesses or industries to give 
at least a half day each week of the 
drive, away from the office, to help 
with the drive efforts. In the past, 
there had usually only been two or 
three loaned executives.

Loeffler has created * seven 
divisions covering the areas of 
emphasis for seeking donations 
from contributors: Professional, 
Special Gifts, Public, Commercial, 
Major Firms, Individual Gifts, and 
National and Regional, with 
chairmen or co-chairmen for each 
division.

'These division chairmen, like 
Loeffler, have been spending a lot 
of time in getting further 
acquainted with the services and 
programs funded by the United 
Way.

One of the chairmen is Tommy 
Lindsey, principal of Mann 
Elementary School. He received 
his bachelor of science degree in 
ed ucat ion  fr om  Oklahoma 
University and his master of 
education degree from West Texas 
State University.

A member of Central Baptist 
Church, he served 10 years on the 
Pampa Youth and Community 
Center board. Currently the Gray

T e x t

a n d

P h o t o s

b y

L a r r y  H o l l i s

County Spelling Bee director, 
Lindsey also serves on the Red 
Cross Imrd.

He and his wife Sondra have 
three children: Lisa, IS; Leigh 
Ann, 11, and Lori Beth. 4.

’ ’The United Way enabies each of 
us to assist in supporting our 
com m unity by helping our 
nei^bors of all ages through the 
various organizations,”  he said.

Lindsey and Loeffler recently 
had an opportunity to see the wide 
range of ages assisted by the 
United Way agencies.

Lindsey drove down the street 
from Mann one morning to visit the 
Community Day Care Center, 
where he observed a group of 
2-year-olds enjoying some fun 
activities in a class. Loeffler 
dropped by the Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center at lunchtime one 
day, chatting with some of the 
older residents enjoying their 
lunch and visits with each other

Heading up the National and 
Regional Division is Carol Cofer, 
who served as the Corporate 
Development Division chairman 
last year. Her duties include 
writing to various national 
corporation and foundation 
headquarters to seek contributions 
for the local drive.

E m p l o y e d  w i t h  I RI  
International. Cofer is a graduate 
of White Deer High School. She also 
attended West Texas State 
University at Canyon. A member 
of First Baptist Church, she has 
served as an officer of the Business 
and Professional Women's Sunday 
School Class. She also is a member 
and past president of the Pampa 
Desk and Derrick Club.

One afternoon recently she 
visited the Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop and observed some of its 
clients busily engaged in some of 
their work contract projects She 
chatted with some of the clients 
and staff members in learning 
more about the workshop and its 
facilities.

Ì

’ ’The United Way is the best way 
to make one contribution to help 
people of all ages right here in 
Pampa,” she said. ’ ’The results 
can be seen immediately. ”

Another volunteer cabinet' 
member i$ Evelyn Johnson, who 
heads up the Individual Gifts 
Division. ¿  position she also held as 
co-chairman in last year’s drive.

A member of First Baptist 
Church, she has served on its 
Finance Committee and as a 
member of its Sunday School 
Council and director of the 4 - Year 
-Old Department.

Having attended Amarillo 
College, Johnson has also served as 
a board member of United Way, a 
board member of Genesis House 
and a member of the Executive 
Council of Boy Scouts, the latter 
two agencies part of the United 
Way programs. She is a past 
president of the 20th Century 
Culture Study Club.

Her responsibilities on the 
United Way cabinet involve 
coordinating the many volunteers 
who visit the homes of Pampa area 
residents to seek donations during 
the drive

"The United Way is essential for 
the good of our community,” 
Johnson said. "The agencies that 
are helped by contributions are 
certainly worthwhile. And by 
people giving to United Way, all 
these worthwhile causes receive 
benefits from each individual's 
contribution "

But working on the annual drive 
cabinet is not the only way 
volunteers can serve the United 
Way and its supported agent. iCS

Certified Public Accountant 
Charles Cooley offers his time to 
the organization by providing 
auditing services.

Checking the financial records 
and books, he helps to see that the 
funds donated by concerned 
citizens, businesses, industries and

Please see United Way, page 22.

AT THE BOOKS - Charles Cooley, a local Certified Public 
Accountant, checks over some of the financial records for the 
Pampa United Way in a auditing of accounts at the office in 
City Hall Cooley is one of the volunteers who helps the United 
Way maintain its successful program of assisting 17 agencies 
and programs serving Pampa area residents

‘  KNOCK, KNOCK - Individual Gifts chairman Evelyn 
Johnson, left, hands out Pampa United Way campaign 
m aterial to Millie McKinley at her home. Johnson 

V coordinates the volunteers who go from door to door during 
the annual fund drive to seek contributions and pledges to 
help fund the various United Way supported agencies. 
McKinley is also a volunteer.

Unibed W^y
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BOXES AND BOXES • Carol Cofer, National 
and Regional Division chairman for the local 
United Way cam paign , ob serves  Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop clients Gaylynn Smith, left, 
and Dicky Hendricks package curtain rod 
rings Ihile Teresa Lyles, in rear, boxes the 
finished packages. The work is one o f the

contract jobs the workshop residents have. With 
20 men and women en ro ll^ , the workshop 
provides a weekday p ro g r a irw '^ o d y . social 
activities, grooming and job skills for thosb with 
mental handicaps seektaig to be more self - 
independent.
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W eddings ...and engagements;

Grider-Carroll
Lisa Dianne Grider and Sandy Lynn Carroll were joined in 

marriage during a double-ring ceremony Saturday evening at 
Central Baptist Church here with the Rev. Norman Rushing, pastor, 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Grider of Pampa. 
Parents of the groom are Ken Carroll of Pampa and Betty Carroll of
Oil City, La.

Kim Finney of Pampa was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Dawna Mauldin of Pampa and Traci Poole of Spearman. Jenna 
De Long of Lake St. Louis, Mo., was flower girl. Cathy Jewett of 
Clarendon attended the guest register.

Best man was Sid Mauldin of Pampa. Also attending the groom 
were Bobby Jewett of Clarendon and Scott Peeks of Pampa. Shane 
Helms, Heather Helms and Patrick Wheeler, all of Pampa, lit 
candles for the wedding service.

Guests were seated by Gary Niccum and Bobby Ingram, both of 
Pampa. Sandy Lynn Carroll Jr., son of the bridegroom, was ring 
bearer.

Special wedding music was provided by soloist Marcella Hogan of 
Pampa who sang "Your the Inspiration," “ To Me,”  and “ The Lord’s 
Prayer”  She was accompanied by organist Myrna Orr of Pampa.

The couple were honored with a reception in the church parlor 
following the ceremony. Assistants were Debbie Stone, the bride’s 
sister, and Rosa Wheeler, sister-in-law of the bride, both of Pampa.

« + »

Lucero-Miller

MRS. SANDY LYNN CARROLL 
Lisa Dianne Grider

The parents of Kelly Sue Lucero and Bruce Alan Miller announce 
their children’s engagement and forthcoming marriage. Miss 
Lucero is the daughter of Darold Haddican of Amarillo and Shirley 
Jackson of Pampa. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. George 
Miller of Pairless Hues, Pa.

The couple plan to marry on Nov. 10 at the Prince Lutheran Church 
of Amarillo.

The bride - elect is studying cosmetology at Texas State Technical 
Institute in Amarillo. Miller is enlisted in the United States Marine 
Corps, stationed in Amarillo.

jib

KELLY SUE LUCERO

Sperwers celebrate 
60th anniversary

Charles and Mamie Spencer of Pampa are to celebrate their 60th 
anniversary Saturday with a reception from 1 p.m to 4 p m. at the 
Calvary Baptist Church, 900 E. 23rd St 

Their seven living children are hosting the event: Charlene 
Blalock of Amarillo, Don Spencer of Denver, Colo.; Clarene Laycock 
of Pampa; Janice Ferguson of Bowie; Paul Spencer of Glenrose; 
Henry Spencer and Katrina Bigham. both of Pampa 

Charles Spencer was born April 25, 1900, on a farm near Alvord. 
Mamie Morris Spencer was born Sept. 7. 1904, on a farm near Alvord 
also They married Oct. 31, 1925. in Pastor Perry Payton’s home 
outside of Alvord. They moved to the Pampa area in 1928 They have 
lived at their present address. 524 S. Cuyler, for the past 47 years.

The Spencers have 13 grandchildren and four great grandchildren

Coffees are honored
Mr and Mrs Tom Coffee are to be guests of honor at a reception 

celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., 
today, in the parlor of the Central Baptist Church here 

Hosting the event are their children. Mr. and Mrs. W. Clyde Coffee 
and Mr and Mrs. Tom Clay Coffee. They invite friends of their 
parents to join in the celebration.

Tom Coffee and Betty Sanford were married Oct. 15. 1960. in the 
First Baptist Church of Miami. They moved from Higgins to Pampa 
in 1974 Mr Coffee is a rincher and his wife is er,ployed at Citizf ns 
Bank and Trust In addition to their two suns, they have a 
granddaughter. Tara Nicole

‘Messiah’ rehearsals 
begin on Thursday

Rehearsals for the upcoming 
production of Handel’s “ Messiah”  
will begin Thursday in the Pampa 
High School choir room in the 
Music Building.

The rehearsal, the first of seven 
scheduled, will be held from 7;30to 
8:30 p.m., with anyone wishing to 
participate in the performance 
invited to attend.

Ken McDonald, director, said 
there will be no auditions for the 
general choir members.

“ It’s for anyone who wants to 
participate, enjoys music and 
singing,”  he said.

Auditions ..for the soloist parts 
were held in September. McDonald 
announced the selected soloists will 
be Susie Wilson, Suzanne Wood, 
Lela Harris, Jennifer Scoggin, 
Wanetta Hill and Eddie Burton.

The performance, accompanied 
by members of the Amarillo 
Symphony Orchestra, will be at 8 
p.m. Dec. 14 in the M. K. Brown 
Auditorium

“ A full orchestra will be playing 
with us,”  McDonald said. “ It will 
be first rate.”

McDonald also announced the 
full rehearsal schedule. While the 
first rehearsal will be this 
Thursday, there will be no 
rehearsal the following Thursday 
because of Halloween, he said.

There also will be no rehearsal 
on Nov. 28, Thanksgiving Day.

Following is a schedule of the 
Thursday rehearsals after this 
week:

- Nov. 7, PHS choir room, 7:30 - 
8:30p.m.

- Nov. 14, First United Methodist 
Church, 7:30 • 8:30 p.m.

- Nov. 2 1 , PHS choir room, 7:30 - 
8:30p.m.

- Dec. 5, PHS choir room, 7:30 - 
8:30p.m.

- Dec. 12, PHS choir room, 7:30 - 
8:30p.m.

- Dec. 14, Saturday, M. K. Brown 
Auditorium, 2 p.m., a full dress 
rehearsal.

MR. k  MRS. CHARLES SPENCER

H o m e m a k e r s  N e w s

Try homemade Halloween paint
By DONNA BRACCHI 
County Extension Agent

With Halloween only days away, 
children begin thinking about 
masks and costumes. Often masks 
are too large for children and they 
have a hard time seeing out of the 
mask eyes

This year, why not try Halloween 
grease paint? The formulas below 
are easy to make and certainly not 
harmful, as they are made from 
food products. However, they 
should not be eaten as they are 
indigestible in an uncooked state 
The grease paint can be easily 
removed with white shortening.

blend
white

cold cream or baby oil 
White Formula:
2 tsp white shortening 
5 tsp. corn starch 
1 tsp white flour 
Glycerin and food color 
Using a rubber spatula, 

first three ingredients on a 
plate to form a smooth paste Add 3 
to 4 drops of glycerin for a creamy 
consistency The yield should be 
enough for a child's face If you 
need more, make the amount you 
need before adding coloring; then 
add food color, a drop at a time, 
blending after each drop, until you 
have the desired shade. Using 
fingers and stroking in one

WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE SALE 

1 Day Left

direction, spread mixture over 
face.

Brown Formula:
1 tsp white shortening 
2-Mi tsp. unsugared cocoa 
Mix as for white formula. 

Because brown mixture is the 
same general consistency as the 
white formula, you can use it 
effectively to paint details. An 
eyebrow pencil is often too hard of 
an instrument to use with this soft 
makeup as it tends to push makeup 
away instead of marking. Using a 
soft paint brush, paint lines on face 
over the base mixture.

Procedure: (1) Lightly coat the 
face with shortening or cold cream. 
Remove excess with tissue, leaving 
mere film as a base for makeup to 
come. (2) If face is to be marked 
into sectons for color areas, outline 
the areas with an eyebrow pencil. 
(3) Mix colors (see white and
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Prescription for 
Peace of Mind:

’ a

Faith carrios th« light of 
truth which olifninatas 
th« shadow of doubt.

Hood
PHARMACY

!1 2 2 A lco ck  665-6469

brown formulas). (4) Fill in areas 
on face with mixture. The warmth 
of the skin tends to make the 
makeup shine after a while. (5) 
Mark details with brown mixture 
and lipstick if desired. Do not dust 
makeup with powder as it tends to 
flake off.

Another costume addition you 
can make is glasses or goggle eyes. 
Cut two adjoining individual 
sections from egg carton. Cut eye 
holes at bottom of each section. Cut 
small half-circle away from 
between sections so glasses fit over 
nose. Punch holes on each side of 
glasses. Reinforce holes with tape. 
Attach string or piece of elastic 
through reinforced hole to tie on 
glasses. Loop over ears or tie at 
back of head. Decorate with 
marking pens to make funny 
glasses or silly goggle eyes.

Keep safety in mind as you help 
children prepare their costumes. 
Costumes should show up in the 
dark. If they do not, purchase and 
use reflecting tape to help make 
them visible. Short costumes are 
easier for children to move in from 
place to place.
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W H A T  C A N  A V O N  D O F O R  Y O U ?

*Oiristmas Sales Stört In Sept. ^  
*Set Your Own Hours 
•Insurance Benefits

•Join the World's No. 1 Beauty Co.
•Add to Your Family Income 
•Earn $6-$8 per hour part-time
•Sell at home or at work •FREE Training

T'wos The Night Before ChristnrKJS and All The Bills Are Paid! 
CALL 665-5854 or 355-0984 Collect 

$15 is the TO TA L CO ST to sell AVON
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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Clean Pampa encourages student awareness
By LA RRY HOLLIS 
s u n  Writer

Making strides to bring iu  anti • 
litter message to youth. Clean 
Pampa, Inc., has been visiting 
pampa schoois to discuss the goals 
o f the organisation  and to 
encourage students to become 
tnore aware of trash problems.

Clean Pampa coordinator Jo 
Potter and board of directors 
secretary  Betty H enderson 
recently taught earth science 
classes at Pampa Middle School to

PMS earth science classes of Willie 
Mangold and LarrjrHanna.

Prior to the instructioo by the 
Clean Pampa m em bers, the 
students had been asked to conduct 
an at • home project to estimate 
how much trash their families 
disposed of yearly.

Henderson reported on her own 
experiment with that project. She 
noted that in one M-hour period she 
and her husband accumulated 3 
pounds of trash in their home, or an 
average «im p ou n d s per person.

B a s ^  on that figure, she

MURKY WATERS - Betty Henderson, board of directors 
secretary for Clean Pampa, Inc., discusses a water jar 
experiment with earth science students at Pampa Middle 
School. The jars contain decom posing vegetable matter, with 
methylene blue added to the water to show the oxygen 
content. As the matter decom poses, the waters turn murky, 
indicating oxygen is being depleted from the water, she 
explains. Similar situations, resulting from  man-made litter 
accumulating in some bodies of water, threaten animal and 
plant life. (Staff photo by Deborah Hendrick)

inform students of the litter and 
trash problems In the city and 
state.

In addition to instructing the 
students, the two women also 
conducted a contest for the eighth 
grade students in which the 
students submitted acronyms and 
slogans for use by Clean Pampa.

, Fifteen students ^bm itted 39 
entries, which were judged by a 
panel oif Clean Pampa members.

Jennifer Massick won first place 
and a |5 award in the acronyms 
division. Her winning entry was 
CUP (Clean Up Pampa).

Second place and a $3 award 
went to (Candace Mack for her 
T.I.S .T . entry (Forgetfulness 
Instantly Signals Trash). Ross 
Johnson won third and a $2 award 
for his PUP entry (Pick it Up, 
Pampa).

A special mention went to Chuck 
Urbanczyk, who came up with 
TATTLE (The Association To Trap 
Litterbugs Early).

In the slogans division, first 
place and a $5 award went to Tory 
Peet for “ Dunk Your Junk." Chris 
Hite won the second place |3 award 
for “ Dump Your Trashy Habit." 
The third place 32 award was given 
to Lynn Davis for “ Don’t Be a 
Trashy Dumper on the Road."

Special mention was awarded to 
. -Shawn Weatherford. His entry was 
I“ Shout, Shout, Shout It All Out, 
Trash Is the Thing We Can Do 
Without. So Come On, We’re 
Talking to You,”  based on a recent 
Number 1 pop tune by English 
group Tears for Fears.

The winning entries have been 
marked with a special gold sticker 
from Clean Pampa. They and the 
other entries all will be displayed 
at McDonald’s Restaurant.

All entrants received cards for 
free French fries compliments of 
McDonald's, with the special 
mention winners receiving two 
cards.

The contest entries grew out of 
three days of teaching conducted 
by Potter and Henderson in the

estimated her household would 
produce 547Vi pounds of trash a 
year for each person.

Henderson then projected her 
findings to the amount of trash that 
might be produced by residential 
homes in Pampa. Using an 
estimated population of 21,000 with 
e a c h  r e s i d e n t  p r o d u c i n g  
approximately SSO pounds a year, 
she estimated 11,550,000 pounds, or 
5,775 tons, of trash and garbage are 
collected yearly on the city’s seven 
residential waste collection routes.

But that total, she said, does not 
include the additional trash and 
garbage produced by businesses, 
industries, food establishments, 
construction activities and similar 
operations. In addition, there is the 
amount of material that Is junked, 
abandoned or thrown away, 
including cars, tree limbs, grass 
cuttings, old furniture and 
appliances, and other discarded 
materials.

In conjunction with the Clean 
Pampa Instruction, the science 
teachers had their students 
conduct another project.

In their separate classes, the 
students wrapped various dirt and 
vegetable matter — carrot tops, 
orange peels,  apple cores, 
potatoes, banana peels and other 
materials — in paper toweling and 
placed the bundles in jars of clean 
water. Separate jars of just plain 
water were also used for a control 
comparison.

Methylene blue, a chemical 
substance which indicates the 
presence of oxygen, was then 
added to the water. Potter, 
reported.

At the time of the classes, the 
jars had been prepared for one to 
three days. The water without the 
added trash was still blue, 
indicating oxygen was still present, 
she noted.

But the jars containing the 
decompoting vegetable trash had 
begun to show murky water, 
indicating oxygen was being used 
up. Potter said. At least one jar had 
produced bubbling methane gas.

Animal and plant life in many 
ponds, lakes and rivers are 
threatened because  o f the 
additional litter added to the 
waters by mankind, the two women 
explained.

The most effective way to battle 
litter and trash problems is a 
change of attitude by people, the 
Gean Pampa members told the 
students. That’s the major goal of 
Gean Pampa and the national 
K e e p  A m e r i c a  B e a u t i fu l  
organization.

The principles of behavioral 
psychology are being applied in the 
organizations’ programs to get 
people to become more aware of 
the litter and trash problems which 
result from “ man • made and man 
-used" materials often carelessly 
discared and disposed of. Potter 
and Henderson noted.

Litter has become a costly 
problem for the nation, with 
taxpayers paying a growing share 
of tax money to combat the 
clean-up operations.

Henderson noted the Texas 
Highway Department has spent $17 
millioci on cleaning up trash and 
litter from the state’s highways in 
one recent year, with ^  million 
allocated in the last b u d ^ .

The decomposition time for litter 
is dependent on a number of 
factors, including sun, humidity 
and rain. Even vegetable matter, 
which many think decomposes 
quickly, may take up to six months 
for such items as banana and 
orange peels to decompose, the two 
women explained.

A gallon plastic milk bottle 
requires 50 to 80 years for its 
decomposition. An aluminum can, 
based on ’ ’educated guesses," 
takes 80 to 100 years to disappear. 
Potter said, which means it could 
be found on some roadside by our 
great - grandchildren.

A g l a s s  bo tt le  has  no 
decomposit ion t ime period 
determined, she said, noting glass 
'Items have been found in 
archaeol^ical sites dating back 
thousands of years.

With increasing population 
growth and a multitude of 
throw-away products, litter has 
b e c o m e  an i n c r e a s i n g l y  
threatening problem in our society, 
Henderson noted.

And the best way to attack the 
problem is to change people’s 
attitudes about litter, she told the 
students, noting people need to 
become more aware of and more 
concerned with the millions of 
pounds 'Of litter, trash and 
discarded materials accumulating 
in the state, nation and world.

Potter said one of the most 
frequently asked questions about 
Gean Pampa is its connection to 
the city. She said the organization 
is ran or operated by the city.

Instead, it is a group of private 
citizens concerned with litter and 
efforts to alleviate the resulting 
problems associated with it. It is 
completely separate from any city 
government operations, though it 
tries to work closely with the city 
on developing and implementing 
anti - litter programs.

TH$ COUNSELING CENTER

a
Dove Bnimmatt

(MDiv)

1130 Christine
— Available to Everyone—

Spaciolixad Counsaling For:
— Marriage or fomily conflicts 
— Mental disorders (depressiorr-stress) 

(onxiety-grief)
— Personality Orartges 
— Behavior problems in youth and adults 
— Child G u i^ n ce
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j on with pride for all of our 
and those who soon will be.

STUDENT WINNERS - In the photo above. 
Clean Pampa, Inc., coordinator Jo Potter, left, 
and science teacher Larry Hanna, second from 
right, congratulate winners of a recent acronym 
contest in Pampa Middle School earth science 
c la sses . W inners are, from  le ft. Chuck 
Urbanczyk, special mention; Ross Johnson, 
third; Candace Mack, second, and Jennifer

Massick, first. In the photo below. Potter, left, 
and Hanna, second from right, present awards 
to students winning a recent slogan contest in 
earth science classes. Winning students are, 
from left, Chris Hite, second; Lynn Davis, 
third; Shawn Weatherford, special mention, 
and Tory Peet, first. (Staff photos by Deborah 
Hendrick)

I . .

SPRUCE-UP
SALE

W«'r* toking Hia naît faw days to "spruce-up" our store. In the process we've run 
across lots of odds & ends, leftovers, etc. thot we wont SOLD!
We know you love garage solas and always shop for a borgoin. Come on in this week 
and "clean-up" on a pair or two for yourself. Bring o friend!

SNOW 
BOOTS

M en-Lo d ies-C h ild ren

72 p r ic e

CHILDRENS 
IRACK OF SHOES

$ Q 9 5
^  and Up

LADIES
RACKS OF SHOES:

Fall & Winter Styles

n 4 ’ So w ’ "

MENS
R£D WINGS

20% -30%  OFF
Regular and FD

Sotisfoction
Guaranteed

SHOE FIT COMFV^NY
216N . Cuyler 665-5691

f _  j
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Peeking at Pampa
BBAimFUL DAYS! Cold, rainy 

dayi, yea. but the news ia good!
Halloween arrived ahead of 

achedule at the Leah and Billy 
Orriefc home to celebrate Juatin’a 
aeveath birthday. Part of the fun 
waa a tour through the haunted 
houK that began with two balea of 
hay,: courteay of Suaan and John 
Trigwlehom. plua a large pumpkin 
on M  front porch. Twenty nine 
guanta, all coatumed, entered the 
houae full of apider webs, 
canfi)oard coffin, guillotine and aet 
at Mocka. made by Leah and ail 
praperly decorated by Billy, who 
took hia post at the coffin. Leah 
served as the witch and Heather 
Gikas “ feH”  from the guillotine. 
Rene (Mrs. Frank) McCullough 
assisted. That had to be a birthday 
to be remembered for a long time.

A warm Pampa welcome to the 
Rev. John Denton and his wife. 
Recently of Fritch, John has been 
named pastor of (^Ivary Baptist 
CSiurch. Interim pastor was Jim 
Powell, a full-time employee of the 
Texas Highway Department. At 
one time, the Dentons were 
full-time mission field workers in 
New Mexico. They have five grown 
children.

Mary and Joe Glaxner of Center, 
Colo., have been in Pampa to visit 
his mother Bonnie and friends. Joe 
is manager of the Hunt Estate 
Ranch in Center.

While in New Mexico a few 
weeks ago, R.C. Grider bumped 
into Robin and David Gantz, 
former Pampans who now live in 
Atlanta, Ga. ‘Tis a small world, 
huh?

Zelma Northeutt spent some 
time in Bolivar, Mo., where she 
enjoyed her role as grandmother to 
little Brice Ethan Langford, son of 
Zoy and Kyle. Other proud 
grandparents are Jane and Ed 
Langford. Great grandparents are

Opal and Willard Franklin. Bonita 
and Joa Brown. Congratulatlona to 
all!

SAW A GROUP from St. 
Matthews E piscopal Church 
having Sunday dinner at the 
Pampa Country Club: Natalie 
Reeve. Nancy and Jerry Whitten, 
Father Ron, Christy and Jeffrey 
McCrary, plus an out-of-towner. He 
was Father Richard Holloway of 
Oxford, England, who conducted a 
four-day preaching mission.

When Father Holloway received 
a 10-gallon Stetson honest-to-John 
cowboy hat. a gift of appreciation, 
he remarked that Oxford will never 
be the same! Jean (Mrs. Ocie) 
Stewart (Gift Box) has ordered a 
supply of the dozen or so books he 
has written. Greta and Bill 
Arrington gave him a grand tour of 
the Schafer Ranch.

Let me tell you about Father 
Ron. By special invitation from a 
longtime friend, he played his 
violin at Suter Helen Marie’s Life 
Profession, a special Episcopal 
service in New York. While there 
he visited Natalie Reeve at St. 
Barnabas HospiUl in New York 
City. Natalie underwent some 
ultra-modem surgery last week. 
Natalie is an accomplished artist 
with an ever-present smile and 
warm greeting for everyone she 
meets. Missed seeing her at the 
Arts and CraRs Festival. Best 
speedy wishes, Natalie!

Belated 51st anniversary 
congratulations to Ruth Ann and 
Art Holland!

Nancy Maul and Glenn 
McConnell hosted their fifth annual 
barbecue and barn dance last 
Saturday at the McConnell farm. 
Willie McConnell and Aleen (Mrs. 
Russell) McConnell registered 500 
guests for the dinner of pit roasted 
bwf and goat with favorite recipe 
side dishes brought by guests. Tiny

Duncan and his band provided 
music for dancing. The nip in the 
air was banished by good food, 
good frionds and good music.

POLLY (MRS. BILL) Chafln, 
JuUa (Mrs. Glen) Dawkins, Ruth 
Morrison, Ruth (Mrs. Bruce) 
Riehart, Ida Perkins, Virginia 
(Mrs. Max) Presnell and Mabel 
(Mrs. Charlie) Ford were ladies 
for lunch at the Club Biarritz for 
good reason.

All members of El Progresso 
Club, they formulated plans for a 
tasting bee scheduled for Nov. It . 
Watch for more details.

A team of ACT I members 
presented “ Street o f Good 
F r i e n d s ”  as w e ll-re ce iv ed  
entertainment for the annual 
brunch for Panhellenlc. Cast 
members were Kayla Richerson, 
Cathy Spaulding, Peggy Hunter 
and Sandy Crosswhite. (Heard an 
interesting tidbit about Sandy. Did 
you know she was municipal judge 
in Ransom Canyon near Lubbock 
for a couple of years? Ask her 
about it !) Gus Shaver directed the 
play. Kayla will direct ACT I's next 
production “ Mary, Mary.”  Watch 
for date and place.

Betty and Joe Gordon, Mary and 
Homer Johnson toured the Boston 
area recently.

Seen at the Top O’ Texas Arts 
and Crafts Festival - Pampa Fine 
Arts Association... Nelda (Mrs. 
Bill) Stockstill looked ultra chic in 
a red UltraSuede pantsuit, 
complimentary to her perfectly 
coiffed blonde hair. Ann (Mrs. 
Jim) Campbell was equally 
attractive in blue... Dewey 
Palmitier, leg propped because of 
a recent injury, helping Peggy, an 
exhibitor of copper enamel. Not far 
way were Gail Kincaid, her cute 
little toddler and her mother 
Johnnie (Mrs. Joe) Donaldson.

SHRINERS PRESENT WHEELCHAIRS - Jane 
M ouhot, left, adm inistrator for Coronado 
Nursing Center, accepts a check from the 
P a m p a  Shrine  Club to p urch a se  f ive 
wheelchairs  for nursing home residents.

Shriners presenting the check are, from left, 
James Wi/ashington. Blake Laramore, President 
Edwin Hogan and D.M. Covey. (Staff photo by 
Terry Ford)

Shrine Club fills need

See you next week! KATIE

Pampa Shriners have bought 
flve wheelchairs to be placed on 
permanent loan to the Coronado 
Nursing Center for residents who 
are unable to buy or rent their own.

Recently Medicare discontinued 
payment of rental of durable 
medical equipment for all nursing 
home residents, leaving many who 
could not pay for their own 
wheelchairs, walkers, oxygen 
concentrators and other such

equipment.
The nursing home provides other 

medical equipment, with the 
exception of the wheelchairs, 
which is considered a personal 
item. Center officials said.

(^ iU  abuse: 
theatre lies 

inyour hands.

fVeveiS child «buse. 
Call 689-6806

TrxBh DrpRntnmi'af Humin Rnourers

For Horticulture

Pine trees lose some needles
ByJOEVaaZANDT 
CoMty Exteasioa Agent

I see that some pine trees are in 
the early stages of dropping their 
old-inner needles. This is an annual 
natural occurrence. They do not 
retain all of their needles for the 
life of the tree. Most pine trees 
retain needles for about 2 to 3 
years, then as newer growth has 
occurred, the older needles receive 
less sunshine and are less 
functional to the tree so they drop 
the inner needles. This process is 
just starting on some of the pine 
trees and will increase during the 
next month. Don't get alarmed 
when you see some dead needles on 
the inner part of your pine trees. 
P E A C H  T R E E  B O R E R  
TREATMENT

If you did not use an insecticide 
spray treatment for peach tree 
borers on the trunk of your fruit 
trees either during the summer or 
early fall, it is now time to forget 
those methods for this year.

However, these borers can be 
controlled by an application of 
paradichloro-benzene crystals 
applied around the base of the tree 
during the period of October 20 to 
November IS. The use of these 
crystals in the proper manner will, 
in most cases, eliminate the 
infestations. The crystals should be 
applied when the soil is dry and the 
temperature is 55 degrees F or 
above. Weeds should be removed 
from around the base of the tree 
and the soil leveled one foot from 
the tree trunk. Place the crystals in 
a narrow groove encircling the tree

about two inches from the tree 
trunk. Care should be taken to keep 
any of the crystals from coming in 
direct contact with the tree. Clean 
soil should be placed over the 
crystals  so as to form a 
cone-shaped pile about six inches 
high around the base of the tree. 
When putting and compacting the 
soil around the base of the tree, 
care should be taken not to put any 
of the crystals against the tree. 
During the winter, the peach tree 
borers that are at the base of the 
tree will be killed. In late March or 
early April, the cone-shaped pile of 
dirt should be removed from the 
base of the tree.

‘ T h e  a m o u n t  o f  
paradichloro-benzene crystals to 

,  be used is determined by the age 
and size of the tree. In general.

one-half (V4) ounce of crystals 
should be used for two to three year 
old trees, three-fourths (%| ounce 
for four to five year old trees and 
one ( 1 ) ounce for mature trees.

When peach tree borers are a 
problem the use of this control
measure for this pest will greatly 
lengthen the life ot the pean  tree

C a n c e r  b oa rd  r e c e iv e s  o r ie n ta t io n
Members of the Gray-Roberts 

unit of the American Cancer 
Sodety participated in a board 
orientation program presented by 
Melody Miller of Amarillo, Oct. 16.
- Miller, district representative 

for the American Cancer Society, 
showed a video tape explaining the 
structure of the cancer society, 
discussing the local unit and 
explaining the duties of each 
officer and committee chairman. A 
question and answer period 
followed. Dick Stowers hosted the 
meeting of 15 board members. 
Next meeting is to be Nov 7. Board 
members at this time will make 
final arrangements for the Great 
American SmokeOut. Nov. 21.

The fol lowing com mittee  
chairmen were appointed by local 
KCS president Jim Finkenbinder: 
Jane Gattis, public education; Dr. 
Nam Lee, medical; Leona Willis, 
c r u s a d e ;  N e l l ie  N o rm a n ,

service-rehabilitation; Nadine 
Fletcher, public information; 
Kerrick Horton, nominating 
committee; Miriam Lynch, Youth 
Aga in st  C a n c e r ;  John n ie  
Thompson, memorial gifts; Jim 
Finkenbinder, Great American

SmokeOut.
Anyone wishing to send a gift to 

the American Cancer Society in 
memory of a loved one or friend 
may send it to Mrs. Johnnie 
Thompson. 100 W. Nicki, Pampa, 
79065

Further information on control of 
the peach tree borer is available 
through your Gray County 
Extension Service.
DANDELIONS IN TURF 

The recent wet weather has 
revived a lot of dandelions in my 
lawn. Now would be a good time to 
give them a good spot spray 
treatment  with a mixture 
containing one or more of the 
following herbicides: 2, 4-D, 
dicamba or MCPP. Also, if a 
person was real careful and only 
sprayed or wiped the dandelion 
plant itself, then Roundup could be 
tried. However, turf grass damage 
would probably occur if Roundup 
got on any green grass

Do You Hear But 
Don't Understand

&
Newly Developed Hearing Aid Separates 

_________  Speech from Noise.

FREE HEARING TESTS
In Full Cooperotion With Your Doctor

Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids

Any HtorMg Aid foe lory , 
Rapoirod WíHió M om m  ' 
Warranty ..............

A M ERICA N  ^  M ED ICA L C A R E
P R O D U C T S

I Approved by Medicare, AAedicaide, Insurance Cos.
2. Oxygen Systems, (Beriatic O iairs, Hospital Beds, Prosthetics

Hospital
Beds

Uft
Choir To iet

Aids

Wheel
Q xjirs

Tut
Goords

Wofcers

a Tw . McGinnas. M.S, Á.C.Á.
Certified Heoring A ia Audiologist

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
Pampo Moll

Hours: AAondoy-Soturdoy lO o.m .-Ç  .m
665-6246 or 665 9578

Mr. McGinnas
will be at

Pompo Senior Center
^  W. Froncis

Each Wednesday 10 o.m. & 1 p.m. (K

New Levolor 
Made-To-Measure

Micro-Blinds
'W Inch Mini Blinds 
Aluminum
Choose from 75 Colors

25% Off
BoB Clements

1437 N. Hobart 666-6121

We have 
to be soft 

to make an offer 
like this!

What a beautiful incentive for trying and buying atrying a
new pair of Soft Spots.* The leather casuals 

that take comfort and fashion seriously. Just bring 
this coupon in, pick out your favorite style and save 

*• It’s the softest sell in town.

The "soft sell" coupon.
With Coupon $35.95 

Without Coupon $38.95
(jn ly  one couppn oer custixner, per 

v isit. Valid until 10-31-85

AT
7th Heaven

Hours
9-530
Doily

Famîly<̂ ŝ  
Shoe Store

T w in to n e  b lu sh  &  b a is h  to te  
$8 c o s m e tic  b a s ic s  

F r e e  w ith  carefre e p e rm  $35

RGGIS HAIRSTYUSTS

207 N. Cuylar 665-5321

_______ Pompo Moll________665-4343 •
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Introduction to dinner
By ERMA BOM BECK

I was trying to remember the 
other day when restaurants were 
places where you sat down, 
ordered, ate, talked to one another 
and le f t .  There  were  no 
introductions, no social amenities 
and no m o n o l o g u e s .  Oh, 
occasionally, a group of waiters 
and waitresses would hoist a 
cupcake with a sparkler on it and 
sing “ Happy Birthday.”  but it was 
no big deal.

The other night we drove into the 
restaurant parking lot and a kid 
from vaiet parking opened the 
doors for us and said. “ My name is 
Hal and I’ll keep an eye on your 
car. Have a good dinner. ”  I said, 
“ "P'snk you, Hal. I’m Erma and 
this is my husband. Bill, andour 
friends, Dick and Bernice.”

Inside we were seated wehn a 
young woman appeared and said, 
“ Good evening My name is Wendy 
and I’m your cocktail waitress. 
What could I get you this 
evening?" I introduced all of us 
again and we ordered something 
from the bar *

My husband leaned over and 
s a i d .  “ So D i c k ,  w h a t ’ s

happening?”
A waiter brought a basket of 

bread to our table and said, “ Good 
evening, folks. I’m Brick and these 
are our special toasted garlic 
rounds with Just a hint of parmesan 
and fresh parsley. If you need 
more, yell. Enjoy."

"Thanks, B rick ,”  said my 
husband. “ So, what’s happening, 
Dick?”

Another waiter appeared and 
said, ‘Hello, I’m Stud and I’U be 
your waiter for this evening. I’d 
like to interrupt for Just a minute to 
tell you about our specials for this 
evening. The chef has prepared 
Osso Bucco. This is made with 
knuckle of veal, garlic, chicken 
sauce, white wine, tomato paste 
and anchovy fillets finely chopped. 
The catch of the day is Smoked 
Cod’s roe which the chef makes 
into Taramasalata smothered with 
black olives, heavy cream, lemon 
and olive oil. The soup of the day is 
everyone’s favorite. Watercress 
and Apple, with Just a pinch of 
curry. I’ll give you a minute to 
decide.”

Numbly, we all looked at one 
another. His monologue had lasted 
longer than most marriages. “ So

Dick, what’s happening with you?”  
began my husband. Wendy 
reappeared and said, “ Refills, 
anyone?”  We shook our heads.

Stud followed her to the table and 
said, “ Are we ready to order 
now?”  No sooner had Dick and 
Bemke agreed to share the salad 
when a table appeared and Stud' 
narrated the drama of the birth of a 
Caesar salad like a midwife. 
Meanwhile, Frank (the chef) 
appeared with a naked fish which 
he stuck under my nose for 
approval. (Thank God I didn't 
01^  the strangled duck!)

After the salad table came 
another table with flames leaping 
o ff it and Stud once again 
electrified us with his commentary 
on sauce for the Moroccan 
meatballs. Arthur appeared with a 
key around his neck and a book 
that weighed 31 pounds and 
introduced himself as our wine 
steward. I introduced him to Bill, 
Dick and Bernice.

As we got into the car my 
husband said, “ I’d like to get 
together again and get to know 
you.”

’ ”Thanks,”  said Hal.
“ I was talking to Dick and 

Bernice,”  said my husband.

I'*!

i
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ItSS-SS OFFICERS for the Junior Service 
Leggue of Pampa were elected at a recent 
meeting. They are, from left; Jean Murtishaw, 
president; Barbara Evans, vice president; 
C y n t h i a  Hawkins ,  t r e a s u r e r ;  G l a d y s

Club News

Vanderpool, recording secretary; and Sue Cree, 
parliam entarian. Not pictured is Faustina* *”7 ' 
Curry, recording secretary. (Staff photo by 
Terry Ford) ’ ‘

Pampans make all-region choir
Twenty-nine Pampa students, 

named to the Junior High 
All-Region Choir, will perform with 
the rest of the all-region choir in 
concert Oct. 26 at Austin Junior 
High School in Amarillo.

Approximately 250 students, 
from 18 area schools participated 
in the recent District I choir 
tryouts.

Pampa choir students led all 
other towns in the number of 
students making the choir. Seventh

Menus

and eighth graders from Pampa 
Middle School and ninth graders 
from P a m p a  High School  
participated in the event.

'Those selected for the choir from 
Pampa their division and position 
include the following:

First sopranos: Denyse Doss, 
fourth chair; Valerie Anderson. 
Jana Kitchens and Dawn Parrish.

Se cond  sopranos :  Sheryl 
Williamson, second chair; Amber 
Whatley, third chair; Keri Cook,

Oct. 21-25
School
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Buttered toast, fruit juice, milk.

TUESDAY
Cinnamon toast, applesauce, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Applesauce muffin, grape juice, milk.

THURSDAY 
Scone, honey butter, apple juice, milk.

FRIDAY
Toasted fruit bread, sliced peaches, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Taco salad, pinto beans, corn chips, brownie, mixed fruit, milk. 
TUESDAY

Beef stew, cheese dip. carrot & celery sticks, chocolate fudge 
pudding, milk, crackers.

WEDNESDAY
Fried chicken and gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots k  English 

peas, jello A fruit, hot roll, milk.
THURSDAY

Hamburger, French fries, catsup, lettuce, tomato, pickle chips, 
sliced peaches, milk.

FRIDAY
Spaghetti & meat sauce, green beans, lettuce salad, pear half, 

thick slice bread, chocolate milk.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or tacos, mashed potatoes, spinach, pinto 
beans, toss, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or cherry chocolate 
cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Oven baked liver or chicken spaghetti, candied yams, turnip 

greens, fried okra, slaw, jello or toss salad, cherry cream pie or fruit 
cup, garlic bread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli casserole, 

fried squash, jello, slaw or toss salad, cherry cobbler or blueberry 
delight.

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or sauerkraut with Polish sausage, sweet potato 

patties, green beans. Harvard beets, slaw, jello or toss salad, peach 
cobbler or pumpkin squares.

FRIDAY
Beef en»-’ .liadas or fried cod fish. French fries, buttered broccoli, 

pinto ' s, toss, slaw or jello salad, butterscotch pie or fruit & 
cook.

seventh chair; Shana Lehman, 
Julie Enloe, Margaret Chambers, 
Dena Bright; Alica Parrish and 
Tammy Martindale, alternates.

First altos: Anissa Bradsher, 
s e c o n d  c h a i r ;  A n d r ie n n e  
Willingham, sixth chair.

Second altos: Angie Harvey, 
fourth chair; Krystal Keys, 
seventh chair; Teresa Stuart.

First tenors: Mark Bridges, 
Ouis Hite, Spencer Neff.

Second tenors: Mark Wood, first 
chair; Corey Coon, third chair; 
Curtis McDaniel.

First bass: Dennis Easley, Dan 
Whittley.

Second bass: John Cooley, 
seventh chair; Clannon Allen.

Museum  
to sponsor
dinner

MIAMI — ITie Roberts County 
Museum is to sponsor a Mexican or 
stew dinner from 11:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Oct. 27, at the Miami School 
Cafeteria, providing a perfect 
opportunity for those visiting the 
Gsnadian Fall Foliage tour to stop 
and eat.

Proceeds from the dinner will 
help defray expenses for the new 
’‘Volume II History of Miami and 
Roberts (bounty.”  The book has 
just arrived from the publisher, 
containing more than 400 pages of 
history (rf the town and county. 
Copies will be available at the 
dinner, as well as the Miami - 
Roberts county belt buckle. 
Proceeds from the sale of the 
buckle will be applied to the new 
museum addition now under 
construction.

Desk & Derrick 
tx) meet Tuesday

The Pampa Desk k  Derrick Club 
is to meet at 7 p.m., Tuesday, at the 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church gym, 1200 S. Sumner, for a 
salad supper and election of 1986 
offlcers. This closed meeting is for 
members only. All members are 
urged to attend. Those who cannot 
attend may notify Charlotte Lewis 
at 665-3701, ext. 231, or 669-6359 
after 5 p.m.

nolluiuood

Special Group Fall 
Shoes
Values to...78.99 
#J. Rene' 
#Nickels 
•R ed  Cross 
•Footworks 
•Donoire

Jaalor Service League
The Junior Service League of 

Pampa met in the home of Gayle 
Curtis, Oct. IS, for election of 
officers and to introduce new 
provisional members.

Officers for 1985-86 are Jean 
Murtishaw, president; Barbara 
Evans, vice president; Cynthia 
Hawkins, treasurer; Faustina 
Curry, recording secretary; 
Gladys Vanderpool, corresponding 
s e c r e t a r y  and Sue Cree ,  
parliamentarian. Provisional 
members  introduced at the 
meeting are Cheryl Berzanskis, 
Mai7  Ann Bond, Diana Locke, 
Angie Peoples, Leesa Smith, Susan 
Smith, Lisa Spearman, Fran 
Stellman, Melinda Stowers, 
Michelle Ward and Brenda 
Wilkerson.

Next meeting is 7:30 p.m., Nov. 
19 with Clarolyn Price as hostess.

El Progresso Club
El Progresso Club met in the 

home of Mable Ford for their Oct. 8 
meeting. Plans were made for the 
Guest Day Tasting Bee set for Nov. 
12.

Guest speaker, Eloise Lane, 
gave a program on Pampa 
Highlights from 1930 to 1980. She 
spoke about population, changes in 
buildings and history of the city 
during the 50 - year period.

Next meeting is to be Oct. 22 in 
the home of Bette Bates.

SuBshlae Girls 
Extcasloa Homemakers

Members  wore Halloween 
costumes and enjoyed a taco lunch 
at their Oct. 15 meeting, hosted by 
Joyce Davis.

Donna Brauchi, county extension 
agent, presented a program on 
decisions and the decision making 
process. Helen Douglas won the 
door prize.

Next meeting is to be at 9:30 
a m., Nov. 5, at the home of Elaine 
James. Donna Brauchi is to give 
the program on “ Take a Turkey to 
Dinner.”

Upsiloa
New members, Diane Maestas, 

Vicky Ward and Kay Swart, were 
assigned to committee during 
Upsilon’s Oct. 7 meeting. Melinda 
Haskit and Gloria Holt were 
co-hostesses.

President Rebecca  Lewis 
introduced guest Lawaine Soukup. 
Members  also voted on a 
money-making project involving 
Cabbage Patch twins for the 
Christmas season. Kathy Parsons 
reported on the pre-party and Fall 
Fling dance.

A program entitled “ Are You In 
Charge of Your Life?”  was given 
by Gloria Holt and Teresa 
Edmison.

Lutheran Women’s 
Missionary League

Members of Lutheran Women’s 
Missionary League met Oct. 9 to 
discuss plans for the Thanksgiving 
dinner and mini-bazaar at Zion 
Lutheran Church on Nov. 24.

j i

Proceeds from the two events go to 
the Good Samaritan Home in 
Cypress.

New officers elected at the 
meeting were Ruth Riehart, vice, 
president and Esther McAdoo,, 
publicity chairman.  EstheV, 
McAdoo also led a Bible study op̂  
“ Live Your Faith”  Hostesses wer,e’ , 
Carol Heinritz and Bethine' 
Haynes. ‘

Next meeting is to be at 7:30' 
p.m., Nov. 13, at the Zion Lutheran- 
C3iurch. '»

Girl Scout Troop No. 86
Girl Scout Troop No. 86 had a 

sleepover at the Girl Scout Little 
House recently. The girls played 
gams, and watched video tapes. 
Troop leaders cooked supper for > 
the scouts. The troop has alsO:< 
played putt-putt golf recently and ' 
enjoyed a program presented by a 
local travel agent at one of their 
recent meetings.

Mr. Gatti’i  ia proud to introduce

Econocup
A giant among soft drinks, a monumental 
breakthrough in portable refreshment! Now, 
to demonstrate the powers of Econocup, with 
any delivery order, get Econocup filled with 
your choice of 
any fountain 
sofi drink ___ FR EE!

Limited 
time offer

Delivery 
orders only

Open 7 days 
11 a.m. tOI 
Midnight

For 
Delivery 

Call 665-071»*,

C A LL ME
W h e n  y o u  d e c id e  t o  b e  thin.

That's the most important part, your 
decision to really do something about 
these excess pounds. Once you hove 
mode that decision, call me. I'm your 

local Diet Center counselor and I 
orx:e made that decision m yself. I 

have overcome my own weight 
problem, the Diet Center way.

Here at the Pampxa Diet Center 
I offer you the incredibly 
successful effective weight 
program. The Diet Center 
program is the best in the 
world, ond its success and 
enthusiasm is contogious.
It will Change Your Life

D E C ID E  T O  B E  T H IN
vWilVALUABLE COUPON}, f  f/if y g

AND NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME
THE BEST C O ST S EVEN LESS!

1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER

00
OFF

$35.(X) o ff on a 
6 week p rt^ am  
for New D ieters
O FFER EXPIRES 11/23/85

t a t  r e r e \ c u p * s « v E > e

2100-B
Perryton Pkwy 

669-2361
CENTER

1,-1
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Helping
Hands

AmericaH Red Crosi
Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs 

volunteers for games at the nursing homes, to man the juice 
cart at Coronado Community Hospital, and some volunteer 
work at the Red Cross office. If interested, call Joyce 
Roberts, 6C9-7121

Cleaa Pampa lac.
Qean Pampa Inc. combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicises cleanup and beautification projects. 
Volunteers are needed on committees for business and 
industry, municipal government, civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public relations. For more information 
call Jo Potter, coordinator, 66&-2S14.

Coronado Commuaity 
Hospital Aaxlllary

CCH’s Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas of the hospital. If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, ext. 132, for an interview. 

Coronado Nnrsiag Center
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers of all ages to 

help elderly residents in a variety of ways such as writing 
letters for or visiting with residents on a one • to - one basis. 
For more information, call Odessa East, 665-5746.

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to the needy, working with 
volunteers from its member churches. Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator in their church. Food 
donations through member churches are also needed.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the First 

United Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly 
and home bound. This organization needs volunteer drivers 
and kitchen workers. Amount of time to work is flexible and 
can be fitted to the volunteer’s ' schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, director, 669-1007.

Mascnlar Dystrophy Association 
Pampa's chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

needs volunteers for fund raising activities. Can be 
individuals or organizations. For more information call Cliff 
Henthom, community chairman, at 665-7613 after 5 p.m. 

Pampa N arsing Center
Special need for male volunteers to visit with patients on a 

one • to • one basis, also need volunteers to help exercise 
classes in the mornings. If interested, call Velda Jo 
Huddleston at 669-2551.

Gray County History Book
Volunteers are needed to type, telephone, write, copy read, 

and compile information for the county history book. For 
further information call 665-2913.

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women lac.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc. provides emergency 
and supportive services to battered women and their 
children The crisis center is in need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clients on an individual basis, speakers 
for public awareness and education, and instructors for 
personal development courses. Call Tralee at 669-1131 
between 6:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. for information. The 24 - hour 
crisis “ hot line" is 669-1788

Texas Department of 
Hamaa Services

The Texas Department of Human Services is in need of 
volunteers to help with the elderly and disabled who 
participate in the Community Care for the Aged and Disabled 
program. Initial training, as well as ongoing training, is 
provided. To register as a volunteer in this area, contact the 
Pampa DHS office at 665-1663

HARVIES
BURGERS & SHAKES

17th & Duncon Next Door To Horvy Mort

SUNDAY SPECIAL
15 PIECE CH ICKEN  BU CKET
with cole slow, potato salad, 
pinto beans and dinner rolls . . . .
HAM BURGERS 
CHEESE BURGERS

$ 1 3 7 9

.99
$ ] 1 9

Newsmakers

Tlmolhy B. Morris
Army Private Timothy B. 

Morris, son of Marquetta and 
James C. Morris of Canadian, has 
completed basic training at Fort 
McClellan, Ala. He is a 1985 
graduate of Canadian High School.

Johnny R. Doan
Airman Johnny R. Doan, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Garold Bromlow of 
Pampa, has been assigned to 
Lowry Air Force Base. Coki., after 
completing Air Force basic 
training.

Misty Neef
Misty Neef of Pnmpa has been 

included in the 1M5-66 Girls of 
Texas Tech calendar produced 
each year by the Pi Kappa Alpha 
frateniity. ^  is fe a tu ^  on the 
November page, dressed in ski 
clothes before a roaring fire. Neef. 
21 is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Neef of Pampa. She is a 
senior at Texas Tech, majoring in 
home economics education.

Matt Hadsoa
Dr. Matt Hudson, an optometrist 

and former Pampa resident, was 
recently featured in the Mount 
Vernon Optic-Herald. A 1977 
graduate of Pampa High School, he 
is the son of former Pampans 0. 
Ray and Marcella Hudson of 
Holderville, Okla. Re and his 
optom etrist wife. Or. Cindy 
Hudson have established an 
optometry practice in Mount 
Pleasant.

John S. Cwry
John S. Curry of Pampa, with 

Four R Industrial Supply. Inc., of 
Borger, recently delivered the 
invocation for the general business

session at the National Welding 
Supply Association meeting in San 
FTanciaco.

Curry participated in the opening 
ceremonies of the Oct. I  morning 
session during the national 
meeting held Oct. 6 through Oct. 10.

Also Mtending the meeting from 
Pampa as representatives of Pour 
R Industrial were Curry’s wife, 
Faustina, and Bob and Alleith 
Curry.

Texas Tech Graduates 
Four Pampans have earned 

degrees  from Texas  Tech 
University:  Laurie Comer,  
bachelor's in home economics 
education; Darville Orr Jr., 
bachelors in zoology; Loren 
Johnston, bachelors in mechanical 
engineering and Opal Moore, 
masters in education.

' James Edwards 
James  Edw ards ,  son of 

Elizabeth Edwards of Pampa, has 
been elected president of the Texas 
State Technical Institute Student 
Congress. Edwards is a student in 
computer science technology at 
TSTI.

Process preserves boiled eggs
The chicken may have come 

before the egg, but Pete Kontos is 
making sure the egg stays fresh in 
salad bars from Hatteras to Hawaii 
long after the chicken has clucked 
its last.

Kontos, president of P.K. Foods 
Inc. of Advance, N.C., has 
developed a process to give 
hard-boiled eggs a shelf life of 
several months without freezing or 
preservatives . He said his 
nine-employee company supplies 
all the fresh-chopped hard-cooked 
eggs used around the country, 
except in parts of the Midwest and 
Alaska.

“ On a weekly basis, we’re 
talking about some place around 
80,000 pounds," said Kontos. 
‘ “n u t ’s about 650,000 eggs”

About four years ago, Kontos and 
other processers were making a 
decent living selling 5-gallon 
buckets of hard-cooked eggs 
preserved with chemicals when 
someone came up with the process 
for producing diced frozen eggs.

liie process took away a lot of his 
customers, and Kontos wasn’t 
impressed with what it did to the 
egg

"It becomes like a sponge,”  he 
said. “ There was a lot of demand 
from customers for something 
better than the frozen egg. I 
developed this process, and the 
U.S. government has awarded us 
two patents."

Kontos, a chemist by trade, 
declined to say how he preserves 
eggs  wi thout  freez in g  or

chemicals. He said it took him 
about four months to come up with 
the process about a year and a half 
ago.

The eggs, most of which are 
chopped but some of which are sold 
whole, still must be refrigerated? 
But Kontos has developed another 
process to preserve a whole egg 
without refrigeration. He hopes to 
introduce the product in the next 
two or three months.

“ I have talked to some people 
dealing with the military,”  he said. 
“ That is what we are aiming at.”

In tests, the eggs have remained 
fresh after three months at 100 
degrees Fahrenheit, said Kontos.

United W ay. Continued from page 17.

others are accounted for and 
distributed efficiently.

With 17 human and health 
service agencies, youth programs, 
senior citizens programs, charity 
organizations  and mili tary 
assistance organizations funded 
wholly or in part from United Way 
funds, care is taken to see that the

money is used wisely and without 
waste.

By visiting the United Way office 
regulary to audit the records. 
Cooley, an active Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce member, is one of the 
vcdunteers who offers his labor to 
insure the continuing success of 
Pampa United Way.

In addition to the U.S. patents, 
K o n t o s  h a s  p a t e n t s  for  
fresh-chopped hard-cooked eggs in 
Europe, Canada, Japan, Israel, 
Australia and New Zealand. He 
plans to start marketing the eggs in 
England and Australia soon.
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LETBIOCAIS
BEBVGOIES.
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Go beyond bifocals, to 
Varilux’ >tou'll see clearly 
at all distances, and 
there's no bifocal line. 
Choose from the latest 
fashion frames, glass or 
plastic lenses What have 
you got to lose? Only 
your bifocals. Ask about 
Varihix today.

VM M UIX
Belter than bifocals.

For •!
CaU

1324 N. Banks 
Pampa, Texas

Drs. Blmmoae A Simmons, P.C.
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las pampas galleries

We now carry—
Precious Moments

Birthday Mugs 
All Occasion Cords 

Christm as Ornaments, 
Plates & Mini-Plates

pampas
iimei

Coronodo Center 665-5033
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* 100% Ansd'lV Nyton
Provides durability and soil/stain 
resistance. Repels soil, spills, stains 
while providing static control.

* Ultra Thick Cut Pile Saxony
Dense, with subdued luster of wool.
Soft, plush but rugged and durable.

Regular Retail 
»29”  sq. yd.

^Stylish
dO Beautiful solid colors sure 
to enhance any decor.

Anniversary Sale Price
Tiahtly Twisted-Heat Set

Prevents

$ 1 8

revents unraveling even in heavy 
traffic areas.

p«r sq . yd.
Completely installed over 

luxurious FKid.
16th

Anniversary Sale

ALLIED CORP. NYLON

CARPET 
CONNECTION

Carpet-Vinyl-Wood
1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
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Friends o f  the L/ibrary
NMWA N M fl hmémt. Octabw 901 I M I  3 1

Craft demonstration set
The Friends of the Library will 

be vonaoring iu  annual boUday 
crafts demonstration sessions 
Thursday In the Lovett Memorial 
Library auditorium.

Two aeuions will be held, the 
first at 1 :1 0  a.m. and the second at 
7 p.m. There will be no admission 
charge.

Jan Coffee, manager of the 
Hobby Shop, will be conduct!^ the 
sessions, providing suggestions for 
various fall and Christmas

decorations and other items to 
decorate the home the year round.

Most of the materials can be 
found around the house or 
purchased inexpensively, such as 
wood, straw, ribbons, cloth, lace, 
yarn and artificial fruits and 
flowers.

Some of the items to be displayed 
and demonstrated include a 
wooden pumpkin basket, wreaths, 
wood cut-out animals, yarn 
animals and decorated straw hats.

Dear Abby

College son home as 'guesV 
demands a new set o f rules 

By Abigail Van Buren
• 19W by Untvarul Pratt SyraNeatt

DEAR ABBY: Please settle a fam
ily conflict. Our son, a senior in 
college, was home for the summer, 
and for the first time he stayed out 
all night. He went out on a date and 
didn’t even call to let us know he 
wouldn’t be home to sleep—he just 
walked into the house the next 
afternoon without a word. After this 
happened, I asked him to please call 
us if he knows he will not be home to 
sleep. He ignored my request and 
continued to do the same thing 
frequently until the end of the sum
mer.

After he went back to college, he 
wrote us an angry letter saying he is 
an adult now and shouldn’t be 
bound by high school rules. He also 
said he is no longer a part of our 
household, he’s a “ guest”  and 
shouldn’t be expected to let us know 
if he’s going to stay out all night.

My husband says I should calm 
down—our son is now 21. What does 
that mean? I really would like to 
know how you feel about this, Abby.

CHICAGO MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: I would ar
gue that even though your son is 
2 1 , when he’ s home, he’ s still a 
part o f  your household. H ow
ever, i f  he insists that he’s a 
“ guest,”  remind him that as a 
matter o f  courtesy, a guest al
ways inform s his hosts in ad
vance that he w ill not he home 
fo r  the n ight—assum ing he 
know s, which may not always 
he the case.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a sophomore 
(male) in a college town. I met a girl 
on campus and we started to talk. I 
walked her to her class and that’s 
how we got acquainted. I asked her 
if she wanted to go out with me, and 
although she didn’t exactly jump at 
the chance, she did give me her 
telephone number. Well, I called her 
that night (Monday), and asked her 
if she wanted to go out with me on 
Friday night She said she was busy 
so I asked her for Saturday. She said 
she was busy on Saturday, too. 
Then I asked her for a week from 
Friday and she said she had a date.

PHE PRIME TIME SALE
Save now on every clock in 
stock os we prepare for our 

biggest Clock Sale of the year.
EVERY GRAN D FATH ER CLO CK REDUCED

SALE
FROM *699 „*1199

The
Montague 

Sole Price

*1199
Reg. $1895

The Notre Dame

*49’*
Reg. $99.95

The Stofford

*69’*
Reg. $99.95

S£igiite and Qigkis
107 N . Cuylw 665-8341

Oiffee and light .refreshments 
will be served at both sessions.

Plans are also underway for a 
Christmas Cooking in the Round 
session scheduled for t:90 a.m. 
Nov. 14, with ideas for candy 
making.

Both d e m o n st a t i o n s  are 
sponsored as a publle service by 
tte Friends of the Library.

JA N  C O F F E E  d is p la y s  a 
se lectio n  of cra ft item s like  
those she w ill be demonstrating 
at the Friends of the L ib ra ry  
annual c ra ft dem onstration. 
(S taff photo)

so I asked her for a week from' 
Saturday, and she said she didn’t 
want to tie herself up so far in 
advance!

So how can I get a date with this 
girl? Or do you ^ ink  she’s trying to 
tell me something?

WONDERING IN BOSTON

DEAR WONDERING: I think 
she has already told you some- , 
thing. You are not for her. D on’t 
despair. 'There’s somebody for 
everybody. Try another girl.

DEAR ABBY: Our next-door 
neighbors have not bothered to put 
a curtain or window shade on their 
bathroom window. Because that 
window is visible only from our 
house, they probably feel safe and 
unnoticed. But when nighttime 
comes and their lights go on, it looks 
as though they are on a stage! Not 
only that, but one wall is mirrored, 
so we get a view of the entire 
bathroom.

My husband and I weren’t too 
concerned about all this until our 10- 
year-old daughter suddenly began 
to take a great interest. Even though 
I’ve explained to her that she should 
respect the privacy of others, their 
blatant display is difficult to ignore.

I’m embarrassed and don’t know 
how to handle this. I hardly know 
these neighbors except to wave at 
them now and then.

MRS. Y IN LAGUNA HILLS

DEAR MRS. Y : It’s time to quit 
w aving and Sturt talking to your 
neighbor. I f  you ’re too  embar
rassed to talk, write. But do ask 
them to  put some kind o f  cover
ing over their bathroom w indow 
because your 1 0 -year-old  has 
becom e fascinated  w ith  the 
view.

DEAR ABBY: If you can stand 
one more definition of a democracy: 
It’s a form o f government where you 
have two cows, you milk one, and 
the government will pay you for not 
milking the udder.

J.W.C. IN 8 .C.

News Policy
1. THE PAM PA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs used 

In announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENT8 k  WEDDINGS -  Engagements wiU be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk one month 
before the wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published 
Sunday, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more than 
a month after the wedding.

3. ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS -  Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 years or 
more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must be submitted 
by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wedding 
and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be obtained 
between t a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at The Pampa 
News office or by sending a self - addressed, stamped envelope to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 21M, Pampa. 79066-2198.
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M Crystal Reflections ^ 
Italian Cappodimonte Porcelain

And
37% Austrian Lead Crystal

For those who want a Keepsake to treasure for 1 
years. Each piece is beautihilly giftboxed, care
fully crafted and lovefy designed. The Crystal Car
nival Consist of a whole array of delightful crea
tures, each one sure to capture your heart.

Pampa Mall 665-1474

PAKENTING
An educational program 
for parents of preschoolers

Enroll in Parenting Now 

CaU Ufelotog Wellaess
mt C^wrwudw CwBHSwwKy Hs

• • 5 - 3 7 2 1 ,  e x t .  1 4 1
sp ita l

The preschool years are the time 
when a child’s mind develops 
quickest. Half of all knowledge is 
acquired by age four. To keep up 
with first grade instruction, a child 
must know 3,(XX) to 6,000 words and 
understand the meaning of about 

• 20,000.

Parents are the most important 
teachers in any child’s life. Parenting 
is a course that helps moms and dads 
make the most of their opportunities 
to teach at home. Based on an 
award-winning program developed 
by a career teacher. Parenting also 
shows parents techniques that help 
children behave better and build self 
esteem.

Classes will be held in the 
Private Dining room of the 
Coronado Community Hospital from 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday Heights, Nov. 6, 
Nov. 12, Nov. 19 and Nov. 26.
The tuition fee is $10 for an 
individual and $15 for a couple.

Parenting is a public service in the 
interest of healthier, happier families 
and is sponsored by:

C o r o n a d o  C o m m u n ity
H o s p ita l

J k  Hospital Cofpowtioo

.. is
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Haute cuisine goes high tech Session centers on fashion accessories

PARIS (AP) — Get set, diners. 
Another French gastronomic 
revolution is under way. This time 
it’s prefab food.

Jean-Pierre Morot-Gaudry, who 
runs a top restaurant near the 
Eiffel Tower, and three other 
weU-known chefs — all heaped with 
stars in the Michelin Guide — are 
launching their experiment in 
plastic-packaged food. Some of 
t h e i r  s t a n d b y s  i n c l u d e  
old-fashioned French dishes such 
as beef stew, or "daube de boeuf. ”

“ But it is really good food.”  said 
Morot-Gaudry. “ Our dishes with 
sauce are prepared in advance, but

with an artisanal approach — by 
cooks, not machines. .

“ The food is neither frown nor 
preserved by traditional means. 
But we’re providing up to 25,000 
individual dishes a day to furnish 
30  r e s t a u r a n t s  w h o  
microwave-heat the food for 
serving.”

They supervise a laboratory of 
cooks producing dishes that can be 
saved up to th r «  weeks in plastic 
boxes ,  h eat ed  quickly by 
restaurants or home consumers. 
The chefs contend that their 
products taste better than most 
fresh foods found in supermarkets.

Jf-H Comer
By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 
County Extension Agents

DATES
Oct. 21 — 6 p.m., 4-H and Youth 

Committee, Courthouse Annex.
Oct. 21 — 7 p.m.. Horse Project 

meeting. Courthouse Annex.
Oct. 21 — 7 p.m.. Gray County 

4-H Adult Leaders meeting. 
Courthouse Annex.

Oct. 22 — 7 p.m.. Gray County 
4-H Council, Courthouse Annex.

Oct. 26 — All foods leaders need 
to turn in project members 
category for food show.

Oct 26 — 7 - 9:30 p.m , Top O’ 
Texas 4-H Club Halloween Party, 
Optimist Club.

Oct. 2 6 — 6 p.m.. Pampa Pig 
Sale, Joe Couts pens, southeast of 
Pampa on Lefors highway.
PIG SALE TIME

This year’s Pampa Pig Sale will 
not be held at the Clyde Carruth 
Livestock pavillion as in the past. 
Instead it will be held at 6 p.m. 
Saturday at Joe Cout’s pens, 
southeast of Pampa on the Lefors 
highway. If anyone is interested in 
purchasing a show pig, this would 
be a good place to look. I will also 
be at the sale if you need some help 
selecting your pig.
4-H HALLOWEEN PARTY

Ghosts, goblins and goodies 
welcome you as you are invited to 
attend the Gray County 4-H 
Halloween Party sponsored by the 
Top O’ Texas 4-H Club.

All Gray County 4-H’ers are 
invited to attend this most ghostly 
of parties. It will be held from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. Saturday and you can 
find this spooky event at the 
Pampa Optimist Club at 601 E. 
Craven

We heag |h£t they have. some

goolish things planned like a spook 
house, magical  ga mes and 
bewitching goodies for your 
refreshment pleasures.  The 
password for this event is that you 
need to bring one bag of wrapped 
candy.

Oh yes, they also say there is now 
more room for magical games.

It will be an evening full of 
surpr i ses  and b ew it ch in g  
excitement.  So, mark your 
calendars to attend.

The group calls itself “ La 
Nouvelle Gastronomie Francaiw”  
— or N.G.F. for short. It has 
nothing to do with so-called 
“ nouvelle cuisine”  or diet-oriented 
“ cuisine minceur,”  or fast-food, 
the current French food fad.

Morot-Gaudry evolved the idea 
for the prefab food with several 
friends when they bought a wine 
bar for storing and selling good 
wines. ’The N.G.F. also includes 
Alain Dutournier, Henri Faugeron 
and Bernard Fournier, all famous 
among French food groupies.

It must be noted, however, that 
though the chefs are fond of their 
ready-to-eat wares, they don’t 
s e rv e  them in their own 
restaurants.

“ We knew a wine bar also had to 
serve good food, with little 
available space and service,”  said 
Morot-Gaudry. “ So we set up our 
factory near Paris to provide the 
prepared food.”

’The dishes have been rigorously 
tested and approved by the French 
Service Veterinaire, or food 
inspectors,  for refrigerated 
storage up to three weeks. No 
freezing is involved, and the food is 
only partially vacuum-packed.

It sounds less than appealing. 
But a recent tasting at the group’s 
main wine bar on rue d ’Armaille 
was suprisingly pleasant. With a

UP TO $7 REBATE 
ON AC-DELCO 
SMART PARTS!

G E T  U P  T O : . . .
$2 back (2SC each on e AC Spark Plugs) 

$3 back ($1 50 each on 2 AC Air Filters) 

$2 back ( $ 1  00 each on 2 AC Oil Filters)

$7 in savings for you!
a On AC Air Filters that protect 

up to 30,000 miles. ’ 
a On AC Oil Filters that give up to 

15,000 miles of protection * t 
a G ET YOUR AC-DELCO 

REBATE COUPON FROM US 
a OFFER ENDS OCT 26,1985

* See your o«aner s nrarHiBl tor specific 
fecommendéd change mtervais 

t Gasolina errgmm

Our largest AC-Delco rebate ever! 
On AC Spark Plugs that give up to 
30,000 miles of performance. ’

S6-CA-9148

O tN C R A L M O T O M  CORFORATlON

AC-Deko. Engine Ports
The sm art parts. 4,4 w""« ¿“'"’¡Sa ajos

•sa

JACK and JILL 
FOOD STORE

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
FOR YOUR SHOPPING C O N V EN IEN C E

—  t i i '  1

Classici 
COKE I

I  pack I 
12 01. cans I

One coupon per customer 
good only at 

Jock & Jill Food Store 
300 E. Brown

6 pack

expires
ia22-8 5

Pleosmor ■

po tato !
CHIPS !

39^1
'ne coupon per customer |  

good only a t ■
Jock & Jill Foc>d Stexe I 

300 E Brown

TRIPLE
COUPONS

WEDNESDAY 
& SATURDAY

FREE!! TURKEY 
GIVEAWAY FROM

NOW TILL THANKSQIVING 
(10-12 Lbs.)

WINNERS 
EVERY DAY

REGISTER DAILY

HORMEL
CHILI
15 oz. can

Sunshine

expiret 10-22-85 
One coupon per customer 

g ood  only at 
Jock & JiN Food Store 

300 E. Brown I  expires ia 2 2 -8 5

KRISPYi 
CRACKERS I

One coupon p>er customer |  
g ood  only at ■

Jock & Jill F o ^  Store I 
300

■ Jill Food Store ■  I

DOUBLE COUPONS 7 DAYS A WEEK

view of the Arch of Triumph, the 
jam-packed wine bar wat noiay 
with yuppie-atyle people tucking in 
a faat lunch with their wine.

The tricolored vegetable pate in 
spicy vinegar-tomato aauce tasted 
market-fresh, but was probably 
made  10  days  previously ,  
according to Morot-Gaudry.

An unconventional hot pate of 
ca lf’s head was of a perfect 
texture, interesting flavor, and was 
surrounded with a creamy herbal 
sauce based on the tart Uste of 
what French call "grib iche”  
sauce.

’The customers looked happy and 
had hearty appetites.

“ But they'd faint if they knew we 
were serving prepared food from a 
m i c r o w a v e  o v e n , ”  s a i d  
Morot-Gaudry, savoring a good hot 
apple dessert. "It would be a 
mental shock, especially for the 
French.”

The Nouvelle Gastronomic 
people feel that the future of 
cuisine is in three main lines: 
haute cuisine in top restaurants, 
p r e p r e p a r e d  f o o d  f o r  
medium-priced restaurants, and 
fast food a ia McDonald’s.

“ Accessory Power”  is the 
featured program of the October 
Lunch and Learn opportunity 
aponaored by the Gray Couaty 
Extension Service at noon, 
’Tuesday, in the Energas Flame 
Room.

Cheryl Brewer. Ochiltree County 
extension agent, is to present the

program on ail types of accessories 
from hats to hose and scarves to 
shoes. ’The program begins at 12:15 
p.m. and ends by 12:45 p.m.

A light lunch will be served for 
$1.50. Reservations should be m a ^  
by noon, Monday. Call the Gray 
County Extension Office at 
669-7429.

V , O  ( . '

HiLand P h a rm a c y
1332 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Serving the Area Over 32 Years

Lyle & Doris Gage
Full Service Pharmacy: ^

Computer Profiles & Family Records 
Free City- Wide Delivery 

We honor PCS & Medicaid Cards

MtM* 665-0011

Radio /hack SBQM EBm
CHAPOe IT  (HO ST SrO PES)

Save Today on These and 
Other Fantastic Bargains

' 4 ^
m  w

Tandy® 1000 Computer 
With Color Monitor Bonus!

9991»
Reg. Separate 
Items 1298.95

Low As $46
Par Month 

OnCHILina*

Buy a Tancfy 1000 Personal Computer and 
'lew  CM-4 Colof Monitor at No Charge!

Comes complete with our 6-in-1 DeskMate* 
sofim ue for text processing, spreadsheet 
analysis, electronic filing, telecommunica
tions* calendar/alarm and electronic mail* 
Also runs IBM * PC software. CM-4 
monitor displays 80 x  25 text display plus 
320 X 200 color graphics. #25-1000/t021
n*gW*r*d TM imamaHonal Buainess Machines Corp. 
'Requires apUonel nKXIsm.

Complete Matched Hi-R  
Rack system  Slashed 25%
System 600 by Realistic*

*200

599»Reg.
799.00

0

Low As $28
Per Month on CitiLine*
Sh(M»n with optional CO player
a  SA-600 90 Watt AmplHier With Equalixer 
a TM-600 AM/FM Stereo Tuner ■ Audio Rack 
m Optimus*-600 3-Way Speaker Systems 
m SCT-600 Cassette Deck With Dolby* B NR 
a LAB-600 Belt-Drive Turntable

*TM Dolby Laboratories Licenting Corp.

#31-1100, 40-1100, 42-1100

Rag. 259.95

Add Our CD Player
CD-2000 by Realistic

When Purchased 
With System 600

With System, Low As 537 Compact Disc—the 
Par Mbhth on cm ufia* ultimatel #42-5001

24K Model 100 Portable Computer With 5 Built-In Programs
By Radio Shack

’100 4 8 9 1 »599.00
Low As $23 Per Month on CitiLina*

■ Full-Size Typewriter Keyboard
■ 8-Line x 40-Ctwracter Display
■ Rataina Data When Power is Off
■ Memory Expandable to 32K

Includes word processor, auto- 
dialer, address/phone directory, ap
pointment scheduler, BASIC , ^us 
built-in modem! #26-3802
Battaries sxtra

i

AM/FM Stereo Cassette
SCR-8 by Realistic

Auto-Reverse Stereo Cassette!
SCT-80 by Realistic

*100
149»5

Reg. 249.95
Low As $20 Par Month on CMLina*

Record off-the-air or “ live’' with built-in 
mikes. ^ereo-W ide* adds depth. AC/ 
battery operation. #14-778 Sansriss sxtra

Ch. 9 Priortty Mobile CB
____ TRC-473 by Realistic

*90 14995

*60
7 9 «

Reg. 
239.95

Low As 520 Par Month on CMUna*
CXir best! Auto-reverse plays and records 
on both tape sides. Dolby B-C NR. Aulo- 
Search. Automatic bias selector. #14631 |

15" B&W TV With AM/FM Radio I
PortaVision* by Realistic

Save *60
9995

R eg .139.95
Never Drive Alone Again!

Just flip one switch for instant access to 
emergency channel 9 to find help. R F  
gdn control, LEO  display. #21-1537

Reg.
159.95

Low As 520 Par Month 
On CMUna*

See your favorite TV  
shows, plus listen to M/U 
FMI AC/battery opera
tion. #16-100 Diagonal

Baiiaiss

Check Your Phone Book for the Radw itaek  Store or Oealar Nearest You

•Cauw lawWagwxeHhini cabañil tVyiwail nay ̂ wyawnWewa» I

'  ,  , A
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PAMPA NIWS
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FMerai 
Deep 
Shels

| t i o q M O « o w o w

«tTOBM IM iM

jT O y , w » 6 iillliw l« l.| Ckolce m M U N I I I I  m i m m i

$799

$649

Remington 
Game Load 
Shotshells

$158>B #806
#8«
#808

vour Cholea20%OFF
ouriMiariiNimce

*12 or 20 Gauge
*Vh  or 8 Shot
«0012-7%
«D Q 1 2 - 8
#0 0 2 0 - 8
«0020-7%
«0020-8

Special Sale Price 

Leas Mfg. Rebate Per Boa

Your Coat Altor 
Mfg. Rebate

‘ Note Rebate Oood Up to 10 Boxes Per Customer.

B a sK B m a H
#11880

Wilson
Deluxe
Soccerball

.25 AGP
*F.I1. EI7B or E27C 

MM or GOroM noM

#071 or 
#I27G

8M M ltO  
Mo mMCMS

to storo stocM

M 3 8 8 U 3 9 !»

u m o r  s e m i  
A lilo  l o r g o t  
n s i m
* jH W j% B o r r o i

mSm

$19999
IM SMro M ck

$33999
Wilson Nylon 
Deluxe 
Sport Bag
*Orange
Sale Subject 
to Store Stock 

«E5111

Camouflage 
Hunting vest
‘ With Gam e Bag 
Oeluxe S,M ,L,«XL |

*Sale Subiect to Store Stock 
While Supply Last 
«3167

Camouflage..... ̂  
T-Shirt 
w/Pocket
•Sale Subiect to Store S to c k '^ ‘̂ 5 - ^  ^  
While Supply Last

Wilson
Baseball
Glove
Deluxe Q uicksilver Model 
«A2300

LLUCITE

Lucite 
Wall Paint
Entire Stock

Gallon
Can

Samara
I Ilectronic Flash 
Nm Advance

Cannon
Towels
*100% Cotton 
*Stripes

Bath Tow el *29* 
Hand Tow el *1** 
W ash C loth 994

All
Seiko Watches

5 0 % off

of Suggested Retail Price

Oneida 
Michelangelo 
Stainless 
5-Piece Place 
Setting

$ 1 9 9 9

UnlTech Stereo Cube 
Dynamic Audio 
Performance Graphic 
Equalizer SQQflfi 

w/4 Woofer-2 Tw eelerPOil®®
Schick Electronic 
Rechargeable 
Shaving System

$2998
Prices Good Sunday, October 20 thru 
Tuesday, October 22, 1985

eorW lor?

1420 North 
Hobart

<*'•1

0 :m
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Sunday Brunch 
Buffet

11 o.m.-4 p.m.

4.95
Kids (under 10) 1.99

123 N. Hobart 665-9641
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Free Eetlmatee Guarenteed Work

D & D Roofing
Composltloi Roofing 

Reasonable Rates

Dennis Shephard 806/665-6298
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Members rent tapes ................. 99* a day
Non-Members ..........................1.49 a doy
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LOOKING FOR FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT?

Thursday Eveninx, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Friday 7:00-9:00 & 9:00-11:00»
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Saturday 7:00-10:00* 
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Youthful Libian campers 
home revolutionary skills

RELAXED SHOPPING — Steven and Judy 
Constable shop at a grocery store in Nuevo 
Progreso, Mexico. The town of about 10,000 
population is between Reynosa and Matamoros.

And says Mary McPhees, in background, the 
townspeople are courteous and businessmen or 
shopkeepers do not hassle tourists. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Little border town big with tourists

TRIPOU, Ubya (AP) -  They 
call them “ buds of the revolution,“  
young campers clad in the green of 
the Libyan flag who are expected 
to  f l o w e r  I n t o  s k i l l e d  
revolutionaries.

As young as eight or nine years 
o ld.  they ca n  s in g their 
condemnation of American or 
Israeli imperialism.

“They are learning these skills 
for the future,”  explained one 
teacher  o f  the Baraymam 
al-Patah, the Libyan equivalent of 
the scout movement. He gestured 
toward a display of scale model 
bombs and rockets in tin he said 
were made by the youngsters.

At a recent evening performance 
at a model summer camp along 
Tripoli harbor, group after group 
of children in green uniforms — the 
prophet Mohammed's battle color 
as well as Libya’s national hue — 
took to a wooden stage decwated 
by a painting of Uncle Sam taking a 
kick in the rear from a green boot.

For five hours, they sang of the

a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  o f  Col .  
Moammar Khadafy's 19M coup, 
their defiance of the United States 
and the “ Zioidst death wagon," 
Libya’s normal mode of referring 
to Israel.

“ We will not submit to America 
•jr tts weapons,”  ran one line in 
Arabic. “ We are ready to do 
whatever our leader bids us.”

Eight-year-old Hania was 
brought up to a reporter to sing 
solo.

“ She is singing about her hopes 
that the Arab world will soon be 
united, without borders,”  said a 
camp supervisor, who would 
identify herself only as Maha. 
Khadafy has long sought to unify 
Arab nations, recently vowing to 
apply force to achieve the goal.

Officials said every child 
between age eight and 16 attends 
some IS days of camp each year — 
taking classes in music, art, 
language and elementary military 
skills — and performs similar 
activities in school. Several weeks

of military trataing are the high 
school curriculum.

At, the camp, models of rockets 
and bombs are displayed along 
wltb more traditional cam p 
h a n d i w o r k  s u c h  a s  
hand-silkscreened T-shirts and 
handmade afghans. Over a neat 
row of campbeds hang the slogans 
from Khadafy’s revolutionary 
manifesto. The Green Book, that 
appear everywhere in Libya from 
supermarket to sports stadium.

A 10-year-old artist drew Reagan 
in full cowboy dress, wielding a 
whip, with a Mack man in chains at 
his feet.

By DAVID SEDEÑO 
Associated Press Writer

NUEVO PROGRESO, Mexico 
(AP) — This sleepy border town 
between R e ^ s a  and Matamoros 
is small in size, a quarter-mile long 
and six blocks wide, but big with 
tourists.

‘ •The people.  T h e y ’re all 
friendly,”  said H.B. Franz, who 
moved to the Rio Grande Valley 
from Minnesota 12 years ago. “ If 
you find one that’s not friendly, 
they're not from h ere"

Ihe community of about 10,000, 
across from Progreso, Texas, 
consists of a few restaurants, 
barber and beauty shops, novelty 
stores, bakeries, liquor stores, and, 
yes, dentists — 14 of them.

There's only one paved street, 
the main street leading from the 
international bridge. The town 
ends about a mile later and the 
highway ;;.  Bravo, 
i People started coming to Nuevo 
Progreso after the international 
bridge was completed around 1954.
• Leopoldo Cavazos was S years 
old when he and his family moved 
from Rio Rico to Nuevo Progreso.

“ It's grown a lot," said Cavazos,

who now runs a liquor store. “ I 
remember when the main street 
was all dirt. Then everything 
started to grow, like all the other 
towns around here. People came 
from all over Mexico.”

Cavazos said the mainstain of the 
community is partly agriculture, 
but mostly tourism.

He said many tourists come to 
his town because they can shop 
pressure free.

“ All the businesses are close 
together and they don't have to 
walk very far,”  he said. “ It's not 
like other towns when you have to 
drive and drive to get to a m arket"

Dr. Hector Soto Gonzalez, a 
general practitioner, said tourists 
are treated like royalty.

“ The people here treat the 
tourists well," he said. “ There are 
police patrols and the chamber of 
commerce pays for police to guard 
tourists."

He said its location makes it 
attractive.

“ People like to come here 
because, geographically, its in the 
center of the Valley,”  he said. "It's 
not like Reynosa or Matamoros 
where you have to get to downtown 
to get anything. Here, in three

blocks, you can find everything.”
Cavazos, whose brother Joel is 

the chamber of  c o m m e rc e  
president, said the town is friendly 
and rarely is there trouble.

“ It's a quiet town,”  he said. “ We 
have a police force, but there's 
hardly every any trouble because 
it’s a small town and everybody 
knows everybody else.”

Mary McPhees of Port Isabel 
agreed.

"There's no hassle here and I 
enjoy coming over here,”  she said.

Meanwhile, in a 'barber shop 
across the street. Floyd Thompson 
of Minnesota got his silver hair 
trimmed.

Thompson said he and his wife, 
Gladys, spend the winter months in 
the area and occasionally cross the 
border to eat, shop and get his hair
cut.

“ We get very good prices around 
here," he said. “ The people are 
very helpful and it beats fighting 
the traffic"

The barber continued to clip at 
his hair

“ He's a good barber, better than 
I can get in the states, and he 
smiles all the time," Thompson 
said.

Mattox fights auto insurance rates
AUSTIN (AP)  j:::__Attorney

General Jim Mattox says he 
opposes the auto insurance rate 
increases recommended by both 
the State Board of Insurance staff 
and the industry.
' In a letter to the board Mattox 
daid he was not certain there 
should be any increase.

Mattox said the staff and 
industry recommendations did not 
take into full account the effect of 
new laws passed by the recent 
Legislature — mandatory seat 
belts, child safety seats, tougher 
enforcement of laws against 

.drunken driving and stricter 
enforcement of highway safety 

' laws.
“ The consumers of the State of 

Texas are entitled to reasonable

coverage at reasonable rates and I 
am not satisfied that any increase 
is necessary at this time," Mattox 
said in his letter.

At a s 4 t  M public hearing the 
staff recommended a 1.3 percent 
statewide increase while the 
industry wanted 10.6 percent

QUICK'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
SERVICE MAJOR BRANDS LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT 

REFRIGERATOR, FREEZERS, RANGES

FORMERLY WITH SEARS 
SERVICE & PARTS 
Over 20 Years In 
Appliance Service

66S-3628  
For Dependable 

Se^ke NORMAN Q UICK

n\ AN N IVERSARY  
C '"  SALE

IS NOW IN 
PR O G R ESS

Trem endous savings  
on fine furniture  
for every room 
in your home.
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f Pharmacy 
Footnotes
by Roger A. Davis

TRANQUILIZERS 
TranquilisM« are medications de

signed to relieve anxiety and nerv
ousness. A physician knows of many 
potent medicationa that can be pre
scribed for "nerves” or simple ten
sion. Medications, however, are 
usual ly only a temporary measure in 
the treatment of nervous disorders. 
Professional counseling often is 
more therapeutic than taking 
medicine. No over-the-counter drugs 
are mkrked as tranquilisers and 
over-the-counter sleep aids should 
not be used as tranquilizers. One 
must visit a physician to obtain a 
prescription for a tranquilizer. The 
physician can also provide for or ar- 

ge professional counseling for 
Menu that are the cause of anzi- 

'ety or tension. There is no long-term 
shortcut to peace of mind.

B&B PHARMACY takes great 
pride in the role we play in promot
ing the health of members of our 
community. Whether you have ^  
mescriptkm for a tranquilizer to be~ 
tilled or need an over the counter 
remedy for a cold learn why your 
friends refer to us as "The Drug 
Store With a Difference” . Senior 
citizens receive a discount off regu
lar prescription iwicea. Here at Bal- 

Browning, we have a large 
health aide and appliance depart
ment where we carry Hollister uri
nals, ostomy appliances and incon
tinent items as well as wheel chairs 
and walkers, call 665-5788 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-2.

Over-the-counter stimulant medi
cations contain 1(X) to 250 mg. of caf
feine in each tablet or capsule.

FREE DELIVERY 
665-5788
ornicicijl

Pampa's Health Care Center 
120 E. Browning 

665-5788_________

IVow you 
can break the 

cigarette habit 
in just FOUR WEEKS

CALL 665-3721
to enroll

You will learn 
— Why you smoke 
— How to change your behavior 
— What your health risks are 
—How to manage stress 

without smoking 
— How to avoid weight 

gain when you quit

Tuesday, and Thursday 
3:30-4 :30  p.m. 

or
7:30-8 :30 p.m.
November 5-20

EnroUment fee $60
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Bus system quibbles over ads P u b lic  N o tiC M  I Cord ot Thonh»

By SUSAN ASCHOFF 
AsssciateA P rcw  Writer

DA RT’ S investment in image, 
however, goes beyond taking ads off

DAIXAS — A $10 biliion-plus transit 
system destined to become second only 
to New York City’s in siae is quibbling 
over small change.

The Dallas Area Rapid Transit 
system, or DART, is trying to decide 
whether to strip the advertisements off 
the sides of its buses — thereby losing 
as much as much potential revenue as 
$I million a year.

It voted to ban the ads, then held off 
the edict until a new hearing next
month.

No ads would send a classier message 
and would lure commuters and yuppies 
from their beloved automobiles and 
onto buses, "no ad" backers say.

Opponents counter that for DART to 
throw away the money from those ads 
is to send a message of financial 
foolishness — an image DART can 
iil-afford as it builds a bus and rail 
system financed almost entirely by 
local taxpayers' money.

"I think the marketing argument (for 
no ads) is very strong. We’ve got a 
product just like a box of soap,”  said 
DART board member David Johnson of 
Dallas "You add little green specks 
and say 'new and improved.’ ’ ’

The problem, Johnson said, is that it 
can't be shown how many more riders 
will use the buses simply because they 
are new. stripped of ads and painted 
high-tech yellow.

The loss of the advertising money 
instead "becomes a bad signal to our 
taxpayers," he said.

The concept is not new. Transit 
authorities in Atlanta, Houston and San 
Antonio, for example, allow no outside 
advertising on buses.

But bans on ads are still rare. And it’s 
stickier in Dallas, where the growing 
transit system is less than two years old 
and under intense scrutiny from 
taxpayers,  cities,^counties and 
customers

DART is the largest public works 
project in the United States.

By the 21st Century, it will link the 
city of Dallas and IS surrounding 
communities with more than 1,000 bus 
routes and a network of rail lines.

Created by voters in a 1983 election, 
DART is financed almost totally with 
local money None of the rail systems, 
for example, will use federal or state 
money. Instead, consumers pay an 
additional penny in sales tax on every 
dollar spent to fund DART.

In an annual operating budget of $324 
million, the estimated revenue of 
$385,000 to $1 million from ads touting 
everything from a local laundromat to 
Southern Methodist University’s 
football team is tiny.

But the idea that DART would 
willingly lose that $1 million for 
something as intangible as image is 
irresponsible, critics say.

"If we have to choose between a 
check and a clean side on a bus, I think 
we owe the taxpayers the (check)," 
said Dallas City Councilman Jerry 
Rucker

"I don't think people decide whether 
or not to get on a bus because it has a 
sign on it.”  he said

In moving public transportation from 
tlie era of aging, city-run buses to 
today’s independent transit system 
promising subways, rail lines and sleek 
new buses on express routes from the 
suburbs, DART must show it is 
different, managers say.

“ All of urban America that has a 
transit system is dealing with the 
people who choose to ride, not those 
who have to,’ ’ said DART executive 
director Ted Tedesco. “ Those are the 
people who look at how the buses look, 
are they clean, are they reliable.

“ We think painting the outside of 
buses with $2.99 breaUast ads is not the 
way to market that,”  Tedesco said. “ If 
they (critics) want to be fiscally 
responsible, why not put advertising on 
city vehicles, on dump trucks, on police 
cars."

Economics is not the issues, Tedesco 
argues. Much more than the lost 
revenue can be made up in other forms 
of advertising that are not as obtrusive, 
he said.

For example, he has suggested an 
aggressive advertising program that 
would place more ads inside buses, on 
schedules, passes and maps. That could 
bring in up to $1.3 million a year, he 
says.

DART already has invested 
thousands of dollars to shed perceptions 
that buses  a re  s e c o n d - c l a s s  
transportation. New buses have 
high-back seats covered in cloth instead 
of vinyl, new floor coverings, tinted 
windows, reading lights and other 
amenities.

“ The argument is that if we get you 
out of your comfortable Chevrolet, 
we’ re going to have to provide 
something comparable," said Johnson. 
Still, he believes the ads should stay.

“ I’m saying a fiscally conservative 
image is more important now,”  he said.

Lobbying heavily to keep the 
advertisements is Winston Network, a 
New York-based company which places 
most of the transit advertising in the 
United States. Winston’s local attorney, 
Richard Lannen, said systems across 
the country must depend on local 
funding, including advert is ing 
revenues, because the federal 
government is phasing out its 
contribution.
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“ To give up this revenue seems 
ill-advised," Lannen said.

To sweeten the pot, Winston has 
offered to raise its investment in DART 
from about $400,000 a year to nearly $1 
million in bus-side advertising, Lannen 
said.

The DART board voted July 9 to 
banish thel advertisements, but no 
action was' taken after Dallas City 
C o u n c i l  and D a l l a s  County 
commissioners, among others, asked 
for further discussion. Another meeting 
is scheduled for November.

Although every transit system works 
to attract more riders, the Dallas 
area’s history of sprawling growth 
along highways created a dependence 
on the automobile that is difficult to 
break, observers say.

NEW IMAGE?—The Dallas Area 
Rapid Transit System is trying to 
d e c i d e  whe r e  to s t r i p  the 
advertisements off the sides of its 
buses, thereby losing as much as $1

million in potential revenue. Backers 
of the proposal say no ads would send 
a c lass i er  m essage and lure 
commuters and yuppies from their 
automobiles. (AP Laserphoto)

cteimiandacom^iinp^rm^of ^AA Pswn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
■lloraputafUMcantmctpnGcar buy selfand trsoe.
uiign thè ume in accceunnce ________
with thè arrangemanto made by 
thè City.
The City of Pampa, Texas, re- 
eervea thè right to nject any and
all bide and to waive fimwity
or irregularity in anybidrsoeived.

(Jity of Paiola, Texas

DRUGS ARE DANOEROUSI 
See them? Hear about them? 

Rmortthem!
PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS 

666-2222

D-22

Buy American, labor urges
I Card of Thanita

BvPkvE’j Â î i  NOW Opening. November 3.

ucioiwr ju. WOO Foster. Shop phone.
----------------------  666-7715.

AUSTIN (AP) — Warning that 
thousands of Texans are losing their 
jobs becauM of cheap foreign imports, 
labor leaders Friday launched a bid to 
encourage consumers  to “ Buy 
American.”

Some 50,000 Texas production 
workers have lost their jobs in the last 
Five years alone because of foreign 
goods, said Harry Hubbard, president 
of the Texas AFL-CIO.

“ If Hitler had been able to do to 
Texas manufacturing and oil refining 
industries what imports are doing, we

would be a German colony today." 
Hubbard said.

“ MucIF of  our stat e ’ s basic  
manufacturing industries have shut 
down part of their production or closed 
entirely," he added.

Hubbard said the AFL-CIO expects 
5,000 people to gather in Austin on Nov. 
2 for a “ Buy American" march and 
rally to call attention to the dilemma. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, who is 
pushing fair trade legislation in 
Congress, will speak to the rally.

Small towns draw doctors I Public Notices
 ̂ >ITORS

rATEC“

By RICK BROWN 
Odessa American

KERMIT, Texas — Two-year-old Jay 
'Spinks toddled out of the examination room 
iwith his cheeks shining bright red, a 
.testament to tearful wails minutes earlier.
' Jay. the son of Pat and Karen Spinks of 
'Kermit. made a contended gurgling noise 
‘as a medical secretary bribed him into 
happiness with a stick-on cartoon 
character.

The man in the white jacket who followed 
Jay seemed the picture of a typical small 
town doctor. Gray-haired Dr Joseph 
Gibson had a slight paunch and a kindly 
manner

I'm not just treating patients — I’m 
treating friends — people I know,’ ’ the 
62-year-old Gibson, a Kermit general 
practitioner since 1952. said recently.

His comment seemed to summarize the 
reasons he and other doctors choose a 
small town practice.

Another West Texas physician. Dr. D.J. 
Stafford. 55. recently enumerated in quick 
succession the reasons he has moved his 
practice to Crane.

’ ’I like small towns I like the people. I 
like the kind of practice you can do in a 
small town. " Stafford said.

Littlefield, a town of about 7.500 people 40 
miles northwest of Lubbock, was the site of 
Stafford's previous practice, he said.

But a decline in the town’s farm-based 
economy prompted Stafford to move 
elsewhere, he sai(l

In his search for a new location, Stafford 
said he “ looked at a lot of places, including 
Lubbock”  But he decided establishing a 
practice in a large city would be too 
impersonal.

“ I like to know the whole family, and 
whether they get well or whether they 
don’t." he said. “ I’d been in rural practice 
for 28 years before moving to Crane."

And the comments of Crane reaidenta to 
Stafford when he established hia practice is 
a telling indication of the doctor-starved 
state of some communities, he said.

“ One of the things that everyone wanted 
to know when I came was: ‘Ara you going 
to stay?’“  he said.

Statistics from the Texas Department of 
Health bear out résidants’ fears.

A 17-county West Texas area that 
constitutes the department’s Ragkm 12 has 
a ratio of one Ucenood physieian to evary 
998 roaidoats, department statlatidui

Marcia Collins said recently.
In comparison, 10-county Region 11, 

which includes the city of Houston, has a 
ratio of 497 residents per each licensed 
physician, she said. That ratio is 588 to one 
in Lubbock-centered Region 2.

The ratio for the entire state is one doctor 
for each 593 residents, Ms. Collins said.

The fact that Crane County recently 
finished construction on a new hospital was 
a large factor in Stafford’s decision to 
commit to the city, he said.

“ It was an indication to me that they 
needed a new facility and that they were 
willing to support it.”  he said.

Both Gibson and Stafford contended that 
a rural doctor’s practice likely will be more 
lucrative than that of his city brethren. But 
the director of Texas Tech University’s 
Office of Rural Health in Odessa disagreed.

“ I can tell you for a fact that Medicaid 
and Medicare payments are less, and that’s 
one of the problems in recruiting,”  said 
director Lois Barry.

Neither Barry nor Collins were able to 
estimate the average salary of urban 
physicians, but Barry quoted statistics 
setting the rural physician’s income at 
about 840,000 yearly.

Gary Shreve, administrator at Ward 
Memorial Hospital in Monahans, offered a 
solution for towns that are having a 
problem keeping their doctors.

Shreve, whose city has 10 practicing 
phyaicians, said that a “ quality care focus" 
and “ good management”  are attributes 
that doctors seek in a small town hospital.

“ I think community hospitals definitely 
hurt themselves if they don’t establish 
extremely high standards," he said.

Thoae high standards also guard against 
a “ quack”  doctor starting a practice, he 
said.

Gibson commented that the absence of 
up-to-date diagnostic equipment in rural 
locationa is not the problem that might be 
auppoaed for practicing medicine.

’ ’Eighty-five percent of making a 
(ttagnoais comas from a face-to-face office 
visR,’ ’ he said.

Stafford, howaver, acknowledged a 
preftrence for modem equipment, and said 
it would take time for hia county'a new 
hoapital to fat such equipment.

"The stirff la so damn expansive that you 
can’t jMt run out overnight and replace it 
aU.’ ’ heaald.

Oibaon said that ha’a sacn at least five

doctors come and go in Kermit, and in 
some cases the small town atmosphere was 
to blame for their departure.

The rural surrounding was not so much a 
negative factor for the physician, but for 
his wife, he said

“ The spouse has the hardest adjustment 
to make if they are coming from a large 
city to a small community," Shreve said in 
agreement

Gibson said he moved to Kermit in his 
early 30s after his oldest child was 
diagnosed as asthmatic and in need of a dry 
climate

"I was looking for a small town,”  he said. 
“ Even Odessa was too big for me”

A friend already had started practice in 
Kermit and invited Gibson to join him, he 
said. “ I thought Kermit was a good little 
town, a prosperous town.

"The only problem was that we only had 
one examination room, so I had the office in 
the morning.”  he said, adding that he “ did 
a lot of house calls because I had half a day 
to do them ”

Gibson said he occasionally continues 
house calls because “ I guarantee you, 
you’ll learn more from a house call than 
from an office visit.”

But Stafford said the clinic system he 
works with in Crane suits his practice best.

Patients “ like the idea of an 
old-fashioned country doctor,”  he said 
“ But now you’ve got to see 40. 50 or 60 of 
them to pay the bills. “

Both physicians said the variety of their 
practices also contributes to their 
enjoyment of small town doctoring.

“ In the rural areas, you have the 
opportunity to do the best you can with 
what you have,”  Stafford said.

In large cities, such routine activities as 
baby d e l i v e r i e s ,  bone  settings,  
appendectomies and tonsillectomies would 
be ivferred to a specialist, he said.

“ I like the variety,”  Gibson added. “ But 
you’ve got to know your limitations. ”

NOTICE TO
MARION________DECEASED

Notk» is hereby given that origi
nal letter* teetanienteiy  upon the 
Eetete of Marion Laon Earles. De
ceased, ware granted to me, the 
undsnigned, on tlw 14th day of 
October, 1966, in Cause No. 6,532,

DORIS JEAN STEVENS
Wethefsöüiyof Doris Jean Ste
vens take UiM means to express 
our most heart felt thanks to 
Bromer Roberts and the voc
alist Betty Hannon of Lefors. To 
the Pall Beaters, to each one of
?7SJm£il!!liltlsi3 IhÄl’ iSiy
ympaUiy. ^ 0  SarmlcMel 
w^Qey Funeral Directors and
v^ n  joys abound or clouda we

pleasuret come or grief 
loM,

God send His grace to you and
Wtthin the shelter of the Cross. 
God light our lives from day to
I^en * sunshine glows or
Godgui(Kour loved ones far

Mr. and Mrs. Denmr Roan 
Mr. and Mrs. Ehrood CoinpeU
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm ConnMl

PAMPA Maaonic Lodge No. l6 , 
state communication meeting,-
Reftealunen  ̂
ley W.M. Walter J Fletcher„ 
Secretary.

10 lost and Found
LOST - Large set keys. BlaA • 

tab on ring. Rewar(L->leather 
Call6l»«7$4
13 Businota OpportunitF^*

2 Ladies in Pampa and sur.-

TO EARN $100,000 
PER YEAR

AU you need is inteUigence, aOv 
bttion, a wUUngneaBlo follow a

Mr. and Mrs. David Horton 
Mr. andMrs. Mv

Martha and!
Roan,

ephknle

provm succeas oriented plan, 
niua be in a poMUon to inveii 
1^000 in yourself. ‘This is not a
fraiKhiae. For further details 
caU: l-S06R21-206lmj S 0 O U . U6 IWV- V A P V * !

pendiiM in the County Cfourt of 
Gray (3ouidy, Texas. AJI posons

THANK you to all the coaches, 
bus driv», football boys and 
anyone else concerned, who 
bebed in the recent accident

luving daims egeinst thie Eitete 
which is currently being adminis
tered are rs^irea to preeent thorn 
to me within the tinie and in the 
manner preecribed by law. 
DATED Um 14th day of OctolMr, 
1966

WINIFRED I. EARLES.
Independent Executrix of 

tiM Eatete of Marion 
Laon Earios, Daoeaaad 

Suite 436, Hughea Buildim 
Panma, Texas 79065 

D-23 20, 1966

UuR occured October 4th outaide 
', Involving the 2 teen-

‘% r  hSIp was ^  
elated by the parents and

ofBori 
age 
preci 
&la. Mr. and Mra. Dean Matm 

Mrs. Diane Darling 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Martiiiez

21 Unit Motel with 7 acres of 
land, good investment, property 
nMOs soine fixing up, most units 
liave Utchenettes. MLS 734C 
MiUy Sanders 66A2671 Shed Re
alty, Inc.

14 Bwsinoss Sarvicas

2 Araa Musawms MINI STORAGE

WHITE Dear Land Museum: 
Ponpa. Tuesday through Sun- dsty filM  p.m., aptclìulMinDy

You keep the key. 10x10 ñB*
10x20 stalls. Call 000-20201

I t .

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Pampe, Texas, will re- 
csive sMdad bids for the folkming 
itsma until 2:30 P.M., November 4, 
1966, at whiA time they srill be

___________IPIahaHlatorlcal
Muaeum: Canyon, p i^ a r  
muMum hours T  a.m. Ip  s p.m

SELF Storage unita now avallak 
Me. 10x20.10x10. and 10x5 C AiSB ino) III isri iilit 1 >

-jl

qfMnsd and readjniblicty in.the 
Oty CommiaOon Room, C;ity Hall

MINI STORAGE . ^
AU new concrete panel buili' 
IM , comer Nalda Street anC

Pampa, Texas:
M X ^RO W N  MUNICIPAL AU
DITORIUM MANNED CONCES

SION
Propoaals and SpacifleatiasiB may 
be obtainad from tha Office of the 
City Purchasing AgwU, CityHall, 
Pampa, 'texas, Phons 
806466-8481. Salta Tax Examp- 
tk »  Certificates wiU ba ftitniOwd. 
Bids may be daUverad to the City 
Secretary’s Office. City Hall, 
Pampa, ‘Texas or maUad to P.O. 
Box 2499. Pampa, Texas 79066.
äicif'mifiwiÄ'sH«
PAL AUDITORIUM MANNED 
CONCESSION BID ENCLOSED” 
••BID NO. 8641”.
His City rttsm s the right to ra- 
Jact any or all bids sufamiUad a ^  
to waive formalltios and tech- 
rucalittet.The City CommiaOoQ will oooBider
bids for award at thsir regular 

K .A,B .É

square House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours i  a.m. to S:M pjn. Week-
(WMBliiibV"’’«Si,
“ luaeum: Borger. Regular 

wrs 11 a.m. to fiep.m. 
except Tueaday, 24 pjn.

■ 0 ^  Htfiway. 10x10, lOxlg lOxft, 10Ü9), 20k40. Call Top D
Texas Quick Stop, M64050.

MINI storage avaUable 
Tumbleweeo Ai 
1144N. tUder.

lable. C d l 
. S«407i^

XR West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 

* a.m. to 5 p.m. weebdays.

3E units - Gene W,' 
% 1221.

tqricali
UUf 1

PCMIT^LE StoroK Buildings: 
"  820 w.

J Iwum 11 a.m.
|T through latunlay.

r Museum: 14b Applianca Rupair

D-19

day thraigh Frkfî ^̂  WASHERS, Dryers, ÿs-rag» ^  SSW. aSwi

, A Gift to the
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

PROGRAM  
strikes a blow against cancer.

NOTICE It) BIDDERS 
8m M  proeonk addranMi to Mo, 
PhjltU JtSCmTcilr Sacrata^ of

the llth dsy of Novstobsr, 1066, at 
ths gffiea of lbs City Sserttery, 
City HaU, Pasme,’Teme or mslted 
to P.O. Boa 2400, Pasma, Tmas 
79066 far a matraet to bsW for tbs 
imIaUalfon of a eomplato uadtr- 
gnsmd fissi svatem. Ssaied ta- 

• M bajttaiatyjwwkod 
>UMD FUEL 8Y8- 

rsm  tNCLOflBD.’  All teda 
racOtet wiU ba paUk|y nptaid
and read alawd at *80 id od iP lI . 
aatba ntikdagafNaratAtr, U
ia tba Otv

2-PART-TIME COSMETOLOGY 
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE
Must be certifiad licansed instructor in cos
metology. Salary negotiable. Apply after 1:30 
p.m . at Frank Philips College Cosmetology De
partment 1-006-2^-7912. FPC is on Affirm a
tive Action - Equal Opportunity Employer.
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21 Hnip W oftU d_________

UVE-IN wanted for elderly 
couple. Call MMUS.

INTERNATIONAL aoed con- 
pany needa mature acri-
Ä 5 i g ^ , i n s r M ^

M  Hawanhnial Onndt
PAMPA NiVYS Sondey, Ottobar M , l « U  2 «

49 MiecwllwneetM 77  UwMtodi 9 6  Unfwmiahnd Apt. 9 t  UnfwmiehMl Ho wee

711

AYIW’S RMdaL Ram to <
a s s f a P Ä ? * * '  ‘
• nMoUtold OUÉMI till■Iw fkMdAtioii

j^ Ä i iS Ä L T t n S a S :

C ^ J S ^ ^ a

l^ K P U I M tlN O  
«UNaida.M M 7r

ABC i^ t ia a  and air condlUoo-

tripa. Com goyj^auite, full aita M .

VHS T m  available of Pampa 
Band tn l  conlaat. •»t7f7.

IONS, renyxirling, roof- 
aiM aUtypea of 

Job too amali.
Mike Albua!

e l e c t r ic  Sewer apd 
ctoen j^ . Reaaonable,

IL1< Kldwell Conatruction. 14t Radio and ToloviaianBILL Kldwell
» a r “ ” * -

______ re-
^ ______rree, aalea

manaaer. SeedTec Intema- 
UoaaTIP.d. Boa SU , Hereford. 
Teaaa 7M4S. Male-Female,

3 0  Sow ing M ochinoa

other I

RENT or plian

COUCH, loveeeat, chair, re- 
cUner  ̂2 end tablea and 1 lampa.
|3M. M4714.

eling.
ome.

J43 Home Improvement Com
pany: HiMoamtnictlon, aiding. 
ro«n aadHioaa, atorm wlndowa, 
doora, roofa, patioa, carporU. 
^ m r g j .^ ^ m t lm n t e . .N o
If DO anewer callipdgr^ lSIS or

PORTABLE Storige Buildiiga :
g g g i | t r ^ n " ‘S r W .

oonauiiciion. nemooeiug. ue-
E t,.ateel and vinyl aiding. 

I Lance, M 9 ^ 5 ,  Troy

I4 li Oonoral Sonrico

Tioe Trimming cmd Removal 
Maj alae, reaaonable, apraying, 
clean up. You mone itf Lota of 
rehrencea. G.E. Mone, SCSSOOS.
THEE lYimming. tree removal, 
bandy man work. Call early 
moraing or late evening. 
MS-0S6R.
COX Fence Company, retail 
atore, Monday-Friday, d a.m.-S 
p.m, Saturday • a.m.-12 p.m. 
MS-TtS ,  418W. Footer.

CHRISTIAN Handyman: Re
modeling, paneling, painting. 
No JobToo amali, ^ree eafl- 
matea. MS-t6S4.

141 Oortoral Repair
IKHiE Maintenance Service - 
Repalra of all klnda. Specializ- 
^ fo n n a l l  Jobe. Cuatom work.

141 liMulation
Frontier Inaulation 

Comimrcial BuiMlngi. Trailer 
Houaea and Hoinea 

MS-S2M

14m Lawnmewor Service 
PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair.
c S t f i S t i o *  d S S ®

14n Painting
'ERIOR, Eaterior Dalntlng, 
ay Acouatical Ceilinc, 
fIM. PMdnewart. ^

CALDER Paintlim - Interior, 
ronioouatic

DON'S T.V. Service

Salea, Réntala, Moviea 
2211PerrytonFty.gg¿5 o4

HAWKINS TV end VIDRO 
„ , CiN HR  
Salea ^  Service. RCA, Sony, 

^M agnavo*. ienith. 
M M 12I, Coronado Center

14w Roofing
M D  Roofing: Con»>oaltion. 
Reaaonable Ratea. Free Eati- 
matea. Call MS42M.
ROOF Problema Ml ved, leaa 
than you tnimT Guaranteed. 
Free eatimatea. IRm Sí S.
BAIUCER Roofing, ahakea, 
wood ahlnglea, compoaTtlon, 
T-Locka. built-up. Free eati
matea. <Sm M .

19 Situations

ahow you that you can't live 
withom me.

ny ____  _
mocbinea. San 
Center, 214 f T o

END tablea, coffee tablea, 
K p ea , 212 Bear,
BEAUTIFUL Formal dlniM

..................._ P ^
table ez-

35 Vacuum Cloanors

room auite by Hooker, 
finiah, 41 tacb treMletal 
tenda to • foot. 41 inch I 
China Hutch, t  Cane
m a ' S T S s * “

so  Pott and Supplies 

K-9 ACRiS
Grooming-Boarding MS-7SS

S.IONAL Grooming • 
r medium alae 
3tenn. MMOM.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockora and Schnouz- 
ert, apecialty. Mona, Ml 2387.

PRTS-N-STUFF
M  Store

1122 N . Hobart, 2244212
------------------------------------------- Open 24 Monday thru Saturday
3ARAGE Sale: 415 N. Weat. :---------
Portable washer, dryer, l>y l^*«Ann. AU
ternybeda. miscellaneous. Pfeeda, All Summor dips. CaU 
niursday-Sanday. 222-2220.

.IMIW.
Sbatjte

m e lB e
HOUSiS

count rent

l i  69a Oorwge Sedos

OARAOf SALiS
LIST with H w Claasified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
MMSSS

1 betbtxun, stove, refrigeralor,
22S41I4.

97 Pumistiod Houso

bedroom__
t23Smoath, 212 
encea. 1241 S.

......  I IN White Deer, 2 betkopm w
ir. AIm  FHA _ [>rov^ brough. 2202 rnonUi.

Hor-

ING Sale: Saturday thru 
lay. 224 E. Francis. Escel-

17.5 Wards ref^jerator, frost
free, white.

Toy Poodle Stud Service. Es 
___ l<m pedipees. CPU 225-1220

AKC Bassett Houndpuptees. 
"I?!!??* “ “S'**’ poatera. Call after 4-20 o.m. M ^IW . electric guitar, games, toys.
2222 Evergreen, H540S7.

1 bedroom furnished. Inquire 
241S. WelU. No pete, no sin¡dea.

WE SERVICE All makes and 
modela vacuum deainers. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 PiuViance. 2224222.
WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer o m  
many otho' brands of vacuums. 

■'aSewiM Center, 214 N.

USED Washers, dnrers and r »  
frigerators. All Guarantee.
s i h i . . « i s r  “ * * *

69 M iscallanaout

G A R A ^  Sale: Family clo 
tmng, utoa suede, shoes, boaks, 
color TV's, (hahen, new card ta
bles and chairs, nuidtuie. toys, 
guitar, new C ubage Pafch 
Dolls, Kohler bathroom fiz- 
tures. lawnmower, luggage, 
Ui^t flzhirM. Fyiday 5A % m r- 
^ y  2-2, Sunday 12-2. 1000 
Charles.

— 3 Kittens to give away. 2255081.
1 or 2 bedroom fumiahed houses 
or apartments for rent. 222-7211.

om furnished

Cuyler,!

KITTENS to give- away. 
226-1435. 1445 Dogwood.

84 Office Store Equipment

2 Bedrooms, energy efficient 
house. 225-4242.

2 Room house, fumiahed, water 
paid. Inquire 212 N. Nelson.

SO Building Supplies

420
Houston lumbor Co. 
20 W. Foster

REGISTERED Hoom. Will 
babysit in my home Monday- 
Friday. Daytime only. 225 8224.

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. BaUard 222-3221

Pom pa Lumbor Co.
1201 S. Hobart 225-5721

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
525S. C u ^  8264711 

Your Plastic P i^  Headquarters

DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Cona^te Line of BuihUng Mat- 
erials' Price Road. 222-32W.

THE StMSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craftT craft supplies. 1212 Al- 
cock. 222-2212.

GARAGE Sale: 2115 Lea. 
Satuntey and Sunday, 26. Sofa, 
records, ■
weights.

ale: 21 
Stinday, 26. 

^.ereo stand.
ly andSuaday 
I. books, atei 
1. nice clothes

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Levying Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
10 6 6 5 2 ^ .

. Price Road,

FIREWOOD
Oak and mized. Pick up or de
livery. $40 and up. 2524322.
CH12MEY fire can be pre- 
vpnted. Queen Sweep Chlnmey 
deaniig. 22642H or 2266354.

GARAGE Sale: TV. clothes, 
LuRgue and miscellaneous. 

andSunday. 22.523 N.

GARAGE Sale : Four TV's, IBM

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other office 
machines. AIm  copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
89 W anted to Buy
WANTED 4x20 pressure heater, 
2-210 stock tanks or complete 
battery. 274-2227, 274-4233,

clean 1 bedroom, water
S  private drive. Rent re- 

. 705% N. Gray. 2266520.

98 Unfum ithed House
WAYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
futnlahinu feryour home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 2M -m f No deposit.
2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 2862383.

Typewritter, lots more, Brawl^ Petroleuin' 
Sunday-Monday, 702 Bninow

95 Furnished Apartm ents

CHRISTIAN women now have 
openings for houaecleaning. 
Ezperienced, dependable. 
2263^.

CHRISTIAN Woman would like 
to balmit, in her home. Meals 
provided. CaU 2262253.

or 2267130.

53 M achinery and Tools
Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chsdnsaws 6 Lawnmowers 

Service-Repair-Sharpen 
2000 Akwek. 2 8 ^ 1 0 .2 & 3 ^

54 Farm  M achinery
21 foot John Deere Model 330, 
Wing Fold up Power Flex diM. 
Good condition. 2462^1.

55 Landscaping

WILL tear down unwanted 
building, in exchange for mater- 
iai. MW172.

2262438.

21 Help W anted
KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
now taking applications for 
soles hostesses. Apply in person 
between 611 a!m. i m  N. 
Hnb^.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun-

LIVING Proof Landscaping_and 
water sprinkling system. Free 
estimates. 226SR2.

57 Good To Eat
U.S. Choice Beef - %, V4.packs, 
cute - Barbeque beef, beans, 

rs^rocery, 200 E. Fran-

59 Ouns

70 M usical Instrunrwnts
Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 2861251
CLARIENT for sale. 7762222 

75 Feeds cmd Seeds

WHEEUR EVANS FEED
Full Une of Acco Fee^. Bulk 
oats. M.56100. Horse and Mule

8.2d-100. CaU i865Hl, Highway 
, KiigsmiU.

SEED Wheat for sale. 
8062462372.

--------------------------77 Livestock
FIVE, P215Z75R, Aramid, PROhfPT Dead stock removal 
“ EUre”  tires, mounted, on ^ r  Mven days a week. CaU 
ten inch Chevrolet, wheels.
2262125.

FOR sale: 12zl2buUding. Wired 
110 and 220. 2263537.
RENT or Lease furniture, John
son Home Furnishings 201 N. 
Cuyler, 2263321.

«1 four Mven days a week. Call your 
a. CaU local loeo cow dMier. 226ni2 

or loUliM 1 -2 0 0 4 0 ^ .

ezlartor,apmy on acoustic ce6  
ing, mud UM tape from one 
crack to whole " *“ '*
22^15.

hoiae. 2264240,

INTERIOR, Exterior painting.
James BoUn, 2263254._________
PAINTING Interior, exterior, after 2 p 
Free estimates. Wendd BoUn.
2264212.

RECEPTIONIST for oU and gas." ilS iS :
____ ______  __ ’ampa
News P.O. Drawer 21N, 
Pampe, Texas 720ft621M.
NEEDED prep persons, cooks, 

altressea. iuply in persona 
fter 2 p.m. »  K  Hob&rt.

HUNTER DECORATING 
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
type mud work. 825-2203,

TAKING applicatiqns for deUv- 
Larson Supply. IIBI

I 14q Ditching
DITCHES: Water and gas. 
Machine fits throu^ 38 inch 
gate. 22625«.________________
D m »IN G . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bwton, 2265222.

14r Flow ing 8  Yard WoHi
HAH Lawn and Sewer Service. 
Trees trimmed, lawns edged. 
Sewer service, too. 22672777

enee. Mecnanical ezpenence, 
famUy man preferred. Apply in 
person. 1200i>uncan.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns In stock at F n ^  Inc. 
108 a. Cuyler. No Phone.

60 Household Goods
Grphom Furniture

HlSN.Hobmt 2262232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE 8 CARPET 
The Cempony To Hove 

In Your Home 
1304 N . Bonks 0264602

2ND Time Around, 402 W. 
Tumiture,

trade, u fo  bid on i 
„  Jm ov if«  h Sml CaU « M lM  
Owner Boydine Boasay.

FOR Sale: 2 telephone with 
switchboard Horizon telephone 
sy^ m . CaU an^ime, 2260085.

FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
or green, 235. a rick,you pickup. 

4^2065322. Mooreland,

VCR complete with camera, 
after 5. 2M-15S0.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. Il5 S. Cu^er 8266346.

_ .ED Brown ' 
vice. WindmUl 
pair. 2268203.

service and re-

GOOD Rooms, 23 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel. 112% W. Foster. 
Cleon, Quiet. 2262115.
FURNISHED apartment. 
2662383.
1 bedroom extra nice, smaU no 
pete, water paid. 2264152.
1 bedroom duplex furnished. 
Exceptional^ clean. 6464987.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Fumiahed 

David or Joe 
2262854 or 8867885

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room, gas and water paid. 
0224817m’ 2262252.
EFFICIENCY apartment for 
stellte,̂  bills paid. No pets.

LARGE one bedroom. Also 
single utiUties paid. Both fur
nished, clean, good location. 
222̂ .
FURNISHED 2 bedroom dup- 
lex. SmaU unfurnished 2 bed
room houM. 2261420.2262343.

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

AUTO I
•'01 W Foster 665-2497

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
I3S W. FraiKM 

665-6596
BARGAIN PRICE

garage.
ANNOUNCING THE 

BIRTH
Of a 3 bedroom home on a

uin»aths, double garage 
and many extras. Ciu GiU 
tor your personal tour.

OWNER'S PRIDE 
Show in this well main- 
tauied home! 3 bedrooms, 
1% baths, double garage 
with f iremsce locateoat 213 
Grimes in White Peer. A 
steal at 252.900 OsUMafie. 
MLS IM 

PRUAE BUILDING LOTS 
Located North of Gwendo
lyn on Zimmers Street 
Builders here's your 
^ m ce. Only $12,500.00 ifljS

OmM Sgm<bi9 ............. Miof
rnmrm tmttUmm ......MS-S4M

In Farnpa-Ww'r* th« I

|\Df PINDCmV OWMCD ANDOKRATFD.

OPEN HOUSE
S u n d a y ,  O c t o b e r  2 0  

2 - 5  p .m .
9 3 8  S ie rra  &  1 0 0 4  S ie rr a

Griggs Construction Co.
359-1743

f D cows and stocker calves. 
2264220 nighte.

WEANLING
7762222.

pigs for sale.

1 Old oak Fh-inceas dresMr with 
serpentine front, ateo beveled 
glass mirror. 1-5 horsepower 
riding lawnmover. Excellent 
condition. 2269M.

FOR Sale: Large, very gentle 
team of mules, harness and 
wagon. Parade ready. 226-4200.

Martin FM oing 
Sgnioa PiekM 80* 

FrM EstimalM

6 6 9 - 7 2 5 1

GOVERNMENT Joba. 212.010 - 
|N,230 y e v .  Now hiring. CaU 
ioM27-lbop extension R-fn? for 
current federal list.

S DED kitchen and counter 
Apnly in person, Hickoiy 

712 W7 Brown, across from 
H erit^  Ford.

10t>4 N HOBART, SUITE TOO
80fe 666  0733  MLS

~WRST LANDMARK 1$ SBUNG MINEI

Alfas,

ivingroomi 
roof • sma_ 

ttoàùCaU us to SM. ___  237.
YOU WIU LOVE 

TUs »  badroom, n e w ^ ^ e x t ^ ^
appoU

r w u c ed  price
I badroom brick. 3 fuU b i ^ .  living ar I den, wood- 

m, georgoua

Baavuaa LANDpa stu re lan d  .
^ « la n d ,4 2 2 o f  —  
renoa fence, four

FMST LANOMABK. RBALTOBS 
COMB TO FIRST LANDMARK, RfALTORS FIRST 

WB ARE COMITTfO TO YOU! 
o r n é  SATURDAYS FROM 9 a.m. ta 12 p.m.

azTi!

Seme "Lucky Fam ily" 
should take advantage 
of this.."UNREAll DEALI 
FOE VETEEANS" IT COSTS 
YOU 5$—0— $$ ("NO
THING") to move Ini
WHEN OWNER 
WILL PAY 100% of 
YOUE TOTAL MOVE IN 
COSTS. With a SPECIAL 
FIXED IN TEIEST EATE 
AVAiLAiLE for Texas 
Veterans with help 
from Veterans Hous
ing assistance Prog
ram. YOUE MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS WILL EE SE
DUCED. “ COME SEE" 
this VEEY NICE and 
SPECIAOUS 3 bedroom 
home with oversize 
double garage, (^n- 
;rete circle drive. 
Vew roof ordered, 
'few exterior paint 
vill be completed. 
Nice paneling and 
carpeting. Large 
kitenen with knotty 
pine cabinets. Only 
139,500. 1009 E.
Kingsmill. m o n th ly  
PAYMENTS MAY BE 
"CHEAPEE" THAN 
RENT! THIS "DEAL" 
COULD BE FOE YOU. AC
TION EEAITY. 669-1221

^ j ^ s s o c i a t e d  

j j ^ r o p e r t i e s

A P P R A ISA LS  /
R EA L  E S T A T E

6 6 M 9 1 1

3734 NAVAJO • Call Evelyn about this cute as 
a bug 3 bedroom, with central heat and air, 
fully carpeted, ceiling fans and a nice stor
age building in the back yard.
1134 CHARus • This lovely three bedroom 
hooM in prestigious neighooorhood has for
mal livinK andtiiniM room, den with wood- 
burner, ortice, 2 full baths, lovelv carnet and 
a sun room all on a comer lot. Jim. 
WALNUT CRfiK - 4 bedrooiDS, 3 naths, sun- 
room, isolated master bedroom, double car 
garage, comer lot with a fence storage build- 
uig. Give us a call to see this unique home. 
1800 CMARLts - Space does not permit us to 
fully describe this elegant home in lovely 
established neighborhtm, 3 bedroom home 
with large basement recreation room com
plete with fireplace, kitchen is very modem 
with trash compactor, ceramic cook-top, 
double self<leaning ovens, and large pfui- 
try. ‘This home would be ideal for entertain
ing. Call C.L.

WIST FOSTf8 • Commercial property, can 
sell all or part, almost an entire block. Call 
C.L.
1135 CHARUS • 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, nice din
ing room, basement large workshop under 
garage, brick with 2 ctu- garage, neat back 
yard all on a tree lined street.^implv must

‘ ------ “ ‘ ate this lovely older h<mie. Calsee to appreciate
Jim '

"W f WORK FOR YOU" 
HBC FLAZA ll-SUTE I 

FAMFA. TEXAS 
Chewtet Buxtoro, Brokar 
C .L Fatwiar 669-7555 
Jim Hawall-66S-7706 

Evalyn Btehordaow ORI-669-624P

David Hunter g 
Reai Estate 
Deloma Inc.

9-6854
* *  420  W. Francis 

BED DEEE
Let ut show you this well 
taken care of 3 bedroom, 1% 
bath home. Tiled entry, 
carpet and drapes. New ex

it u a  roof.
i X A t S F

m e t  i n u c n
On this lovely 3 bedroom 
home on Evergreen, 1%

lUv 
1 el

____  ____ le 8arag(
and fenced yard. kfCs 198. 

N. WELU
3 bedroom. 3 bath home lot 
137.000! Interior paneled, 
utility room, fenced yard 
and em ort. 2 living areas.

OWNEE WILL CAEIY  
The papers on this 2 bed
room home on Hamilton. 
Uving reomandden. 1 bath. 
Low move-inniLS M .

DUNCAN ST.
15,000'M-L in thia block and 
structural ateel builfiigon 
approximately 2% acres. 
Metal deck. Oshier will con-

NOW'S THE TIME 
To Invest in rental property, 
apartment buildings, dup- 
texei Calltodiv!

M  iMit .........eae-Tsai
Ml MwWn .........aa*-7sss
M»m»i .......... A««-7sas
H Wwwwt .........m  leoi
iTayiw .......... aee-esoa

669-2522

m il
IREALTO RS

(Q u S i í ín t.
ü ! ^

KG09y-€dwordt. Inc
"Sellirig P om po Since 1952"

NOETH NELSON
^vely 3 bedroom home with 2 
fireplace

ith 2 tetlw. 
Ung. Dining 
ge nouae anc

Family room haa 
I nas___________ built-in

and grUl MLS 148.
and cathedral ceil 

hutch. Double garage, storage
CHESTNUT

Extra neat 6 cleans bedroom home with living room, spaci- 
OM den, large utility room & 2 bathe. Covered patio. ML5

HOUSE FLUS 1 ACEE
Large 3 bedroom home with 2 bathe, living room, dining 
room, den. FirepiKe 6 circle drive. ML5 III.

COENEE LOT-MAEY ELUN
Quality-built 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick. Living room, den, 
kitchen with appliancet, large utility room. Central heat 6 
air, double garage. ML^ 106

TEBEY EOAD
3 bedroom home with 1% baths, living room, den area 6  a 
garage that has been converted b  a workshop. FHA assum- 
ibiefoan. MLS913.

NORTH NEUON
Nett 3 bedroom brick home with 2 baths. Living room, din
ing room, den with firnhice. kitchen with buUMns. Utility, 
double garage, centrw heat 6 air. MLS 248.

CHRISTINE
Older brick home on a comer lot. 3 bedrooms, 1% bathe, 
living room, dinins room, kitchen, den. double garage, cen
tral neat 6 afr. MLS 913.

WEST BtOWNING
3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen with appiiancM, 
C^^^y ee 6 1% baths. Double garage. Central neat 6 air.

CHEISTINE
Quality-built 3 bedroom home with 1% baths. Living room, 
dining room, den with fireplace utility room and sunroom. 
Comer lot, double garage M U  149.

iVERGEEEN
3 bedroom brick with 1% bathe. liviiw room, den. plant room 

I 6 workshop, double garage. MLS 150.
I WHITE DEEE

3 bedroom home on a comer lot. Kitchen has raiuw 6 dte- 
I hwasher. Cellar & garage. Assumable FHA lo«i. MLS U2.

o m c i iToe cw*»wr«iTy»»o n.rk'«>MY

14 ktaglMMghhti  ééS-4SU Oww awm ............4061314
«iMn .44S-SS47 tHby AOwt ...........AM-«3W
M e* TtenOwe ....eM-477V Sal* VsiMliw ......... .éSOTaT*
tMkyCWM ............«4S-SI34 a«y WnlSrlfoi ....MS4047
OMhyteitai ........M683I4 NJ. JatiiMM ............4461011
IveHewley ........ 441-1107 Bw Im t e  .............441 Mai
Ctwfyl aMMMkt« ..44S-aitl J«« S6mUt Oai, COS 
auriim XMm oti. cas Onk« ............. .ssi ssai

SnlMr .............. 0061444

K M O - F e r i

WILEY “BUTCH” REYNOLDS, JR.
AUenONEER, BROKER, APPRAISER

P.O. Box 2435 
Pafnpa, Tixas 79065 
806-665-4088 
or 606-665-4142

i

WILLIAMS
—̂WEBB

AN Aoowaaar/a sbujno team

41m ^ ------- —NO IJBpO M  

N o C ra cM
Options

• PsyWMtty
II ■ iaii Bitiih IOr M OnOwf

Call Today! 665-0504

Rent a Curtis Mathes 25" Color 
Console & VCR. c-ark '$ i Q  95 p**'

I wee

A Voristy Of Sales AIrsody Booked 
For All Soles Brochures Or Inf or motion 

Pleote Coll

' 2211 Perryton Parkway 
Pompo, Texas 
Store Hours;
9:00 to 5:30
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w S r r '

ÍSKLTltóftlíEffi: ís S ii8 3 ? ' ' ^  *
t badrooisalPUifiSí’ ra

COIONAOO CINTII 
New runeileled eMcee for 
leaM. ReUii er o^e. SS3 
■quere I “
■quere f

leqi^liiet.S77 

Oben BIvd., Ameillo. TÍ TtlN.

■ehool,liyüaaKa^
9 bedroom, Ibeth, fenced verd, i®y cerpet, weeher • anrer 

month, tin á¿-

.^ ^ T p iT 'k S !

end eeeiime loen on I bed- 
I nRek. 2 bett heme with t 

..__  ̂[^cerfere*e.t»»7.

polntment.

CHEAP timee, good wete, 7 
otd brick home, Skel-

The kfeitet! Por gale '
■treet.

old brick home, Skei- 
m,} bevoom,.!« be&. 
lie gerege, t foot coder 

yerd, peved

lltl MobUe home 14it0, 3 b ^  
room, I m  ̂ throom, flertric 
■tove, Imced w  ren^ lot« 
gn^emved. Very nice. ttOOO.

1331.

Up.LEX briĉ  .3 bedroojn.

3 bedroom with etoye end re- 
fr^^tor, 1S04 HamUton,

bedroom, gwege, ftorege, 
_  cerport, weiher endjiñrer 
,r Iwoi-tq), neer Woodrow Wlfcon

103 Hoinoe For Sola

W.M. lANf MALTY 
^  m  W.Poeter 
Phone g|Mg«i or ttMtO«

PllCi r. SMTH
tu II den

MAICOM

Hardee’s
Nooding hard working dopondablo 
paopla. Mornings A  Nights. Cashitrs  
A Cooks».Only thosa not affraid of 
hard work nood to apply. Looking for 
thosa capablo of baing  
suparvisorSn.Wa ara willing to train, 
if you ara willing to laarn....

Apply batwaan 2 p.m A 4 p.m. 
axcapt Saturday 

Must ba 18 yaars old or ovar

2505 Parryton Parkway

^iHJE

YOU’RE TRULY 
APPRECIATED 

AT
CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET! 

WE eiVE YOU
• M E C H A N IC A L  R E P A IR  P R O T E C T IO N .

I Most vehicles qualify for a mechonico'
! repair policy.
•  A N D  S&H G R E E N  STA M PS

With used vehicle purchase!
(Ask for details at sales office.) 

C A R S
I'g4 CAPRICE CLASSIC - 4 door, V-8, fully lotjded,
ishorp No. 870-A ..........................................*$9,600 |
1 'tS  lYNX WAOON - autOTTKitic, air, cruise, low miles. I
¡N o. 194 ............................................................*$6200
't3  IMPALA - 4 door, V-8, cruise, clean, sharp. Nd. 
CRL 171 .*$4550
'S2 IMPALA • V-8, automatic, air, cruise, good  con
dition. No. 340-B ..........................................*$4,5S0
't2  MAUBU CLASSIC • 4 door, V-6, oir, automatic, 
locol one owner. No. 2 4 7 - A ...................... *$4,350
SI CiNTURY UNRTf D . 4  door, low miles, sharp! No.

367-C ........................................................,,,..*$5t7S|
'81 IMPALA - 4 door, V-8, automatic, riir, on e -j
owner. No. 826-B .......................................... *$Í4,37$ f
'81 MALIBU CLASSIC - 4 door, V-6, low miles, clean
No. 876-A ........................................................*$4500
'81 TOYOTA STARLET • 2 door, 5 speed, oir, cassette

I No. 109-A ......................................................*$3,2SO
I'80 8UICK CENTURY - 4 door, automatic, oir. rTOr
I defrost. No. 805-C .......................................*$3,950

'79 REGAL - 2 door, V-6, good  tronsportotion. No.
286-A ..................................................................$2150g

¡'7 9  MALIBU WAGON - V-8 automatic, oir, priced i
¡right! No. 146-A ..........................................$1,950
I '79 MAZDA GLC - 4 speed, low miles, local cor. No.
¡14-B ..................................................................$1 ,975 ’
'78 T-BIRD - 302 V-8, outomotic, oir, vinyl top. No.

¡194-C ................................................................*$2995
I '77 ELDORAOO-Hos everything but moonroof, right j
miles. No 837-A ........................................... $2450

I'73 REGAL - 2 door automatic, air, extra clean and 
sharp! No. 488-B ........................................ $1450

PICKUPS
! '84 C-10 SILVERADO-V-8 loaded, extra sharp, low
miles No. 85-C .......................................... *$10,200
'84 C-10 4x4 • Scottsdale, automatic, air, tool box, |

I shade. No. CRL-DW  .............................. $10,300 (
I '84 SILVERADO 4x4 - Short - wide, fully loaded. No.

85-D ............................................................. *$10,550 j
'84 C-10 CUSTOMIZED • Shortbed, fully loaded, right I

1 miles. No. 864-A .........................................*$10,750 |
'83 C-20 SCOTTSDALE - Stepside, 350 V-8, 4 speed, 
¡right miles. No. 280-A ................................ *$6,950 |

'83 C-10 4x4 - Custom, 4 speed, locol owner, rioht'
miles. No. CRL DW .......................................$7,85<
'83 RAA4-150 4x4 - V-8 short bed, outomntic. oir, 
tilt, cruise, SHARP! No 834-A $7,750
'83 F-150 - Economical IL-6 and 4 speed, low 
miles, o  bargain! No 335-A ....................*$6950
'82 C-10 SCOTTSDALE - 6.2 diesel, automatic, air,
stereo. No. 175-A ........................................*$5,450

'82 F-150 SUPERCAB 4x4 - XL, V-8, automatic, air,
tilt, cruise. No. 248-A .............................. j  $7,750
'80 C-10 SILVERADO • V-8, automatic, oir. No.
257-A ................................................................ *$4850 ¡
$2950

'79 COURIER - Low miles, 4 speed, one - owner. No.
'9 3 -A .............................................................. *$2850.
'79 F-250 XLT - 351 V -8 ,4 speed, oir, runs good. No
858-B .................................................................. $3550
'78 C-10 SCOTT - 350 V-8, outomotic, oir low miles. 
No. 81-B ........................................  $3750

BLAZERS. ETC.
'84  GRAND WAGONEER • Loaded, right miles, extra
Cleon. No. 289-A ...................................... *$14,500
'84 GRAND WAGONEER - Fully loaded, sharp. No.
414-A ........................................................... *$12,950
^  loaded, extra sharp.

No. 299-A  ................................................... *$12 9 2 5 '
'82 JEBP a - 7  - "Jam boree", 258-6, 5 speed, hard
top , wench, cassette, extro sharp. N o. 155-Bl

..............................................................  *Só SSOI
^ 2  TM-TiCM VAN - Fully loaded, clean, sharp. No.
242-A  ............................................................*$10,200 I
'78 WAGONEER - Low rtriles, shorp, cleoin $4,200

*Price iiKiudes the charge fer either 12 
12,000 miles or 24 menni, 24,000 mMe H
CAL REPAIR PROTECTION.

At

MBOiANi-

Culbtrson-Stowtrs '  
Ohtvroitt

1805 N . Hobart Pompo 665-1665JI

C L ^ N  4 room house, 1 lane

ss.sTa'stissp’''**”
LARGE 1 bedroom, 701N. West, 

ĵ u«jaego»lt. no deposit.

CU$
c im -n s “

iSTOMHOMRE
W I N ^  BUILDERS,

Our
^NEW HOMES 
designs ready f<

RENT 
lex, c
frigerL.__ ______________
5;n, 888-3873 after 5:30,

_______ bedroom dup-
clean,. stove and re- 

ihed. Before

or
'or you

reduced!!
, clean, sto.« . 
ierator furnished

...b , r
8 1 5 -^

Custom buiit to your plans 
Of

We draw Muj^lrt^to your
„* io b T in n w  
8883543 m M SK

3 bedroom, partially ftimished. 
8335 montn pliu utilities. 
8883433 after 3 p.m.

ONE bedroom at 117 N. GiUes- 
pie, 8150. Call collet 
S08435- M 5.

NICE clean IH bedroom brick 
bouse. Nice location, garage. 
$175 month, no bills paid. No 
pets. References. 8H-atf.

3 bedroom, on Fischer. Mike 
Ward 0884413, Norma Ward 
Realty 8883348.

3 bedroom, nice on inside. No 
Warren. $250.8654035,

ROYSE
ESTATES

1 -2 Acre Home Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in p lace Jim  Roys«, 
IM - lfO l or Konnoth 
Roys« BH-2258 or 
•E8-M28

BARKER ROOFIRR 
A U  TYPES 

FREE ESTIMATES 
SS S ISSt  
SSS-S146

ORAINMASTERS OF PAMPA
Professions/ Dnun Cleaning Service

24 Hour Emergency Service 
W E  PliMP

SEPTIC TANKS-GREASE & SAND TRAPS

Phone 665-7884
Roy Reed Terry Watts

i t e m

R E A

corner lot with ovenfa 
ceilingi in family room, 
room with beautiful hai „ 
roomsinbaaement. You’ll 

BA8TIUNGailLL-Jloss______
crete drive. 3 
niceci .

largebei 
love it! I6S.500. U S  

ctlve home 
P a n ^ f a

• Attractive home with circle con-

work withav<
ubiegarai 
'etcranto!

kitchen cs___
New roof is on <_____

Ip you tnqr this one. Only
_____ jCE • Almost perfect 3 bedroom. Lots of im

provements in last 3 years. New root. Aluminima replace- 
mMt windows. Water and seww lines replaced. Nice caraet 
and interior pNnt. Wonsnop in back. Must see to appreoate
iSu ilAim.TON • Large honte with lots of new improve
ments. New vinyl ¿ding. New central heat and auL New 
storm windows. Lovely fireplace in family room. M 's  Si’ 
■bop in backyard with overhead door, space heater, evjp. 
ataTphone Jack, 110 and 330. Perfect for home business, k ^
^  SOUTH FINLEY • Doll House. 3 bedrooms. New carpet 
throughout. New steel siding. Celling fans. Swimmingpool 
is i r t J L  Only gllJOoTPwlect Härter h o « e .in 3 1 1 t  
I f l l  ITILIJnD N -$lfly OMt house with lurgeM droom s 
■nd attached garage. Room for third bedroom over osrafle. 
Ceiling fans. AusUn school district. Storage Duildl&. 
8M.508 MTA 110.
ISIS NORTH NELSON • Huge 4 bedroom with 3 liviu'areas. 
Den has woodburner. Isolated maater bedroom. Kckwed

INS COFFEE • Large comfortable 3 bedroom home on 80’ 
lot in quiet neighboinood. 3 living areas. DetacSIeadouble 
garage is 30x4Owith bath. Has been used as an apaitaieiit. 

of storage. Owner will help youbuy thisonw
1217 DUNCAN • Nest Bondatone home on corner lot in Austin 
area. 3 bedroom 1 bath with attached garage. Call’Twila for 
personal tour. Only 05,000. MLS 141.
Ml BART P U n iR  - Nice starter home or rental on comer 
lot. Deta^ed garage. 3 bedroom lots of improvements. Re
duced ¡oW M ^ I I l S 142.

O P EN  HOUSE 
SU N D A Y 2-4

Interested in 
House

? Come to 
brick on
U|

sn .

SAVE TipCES
I) moocy this year? Save on tans by investing 

(4 rsntsls) in an aneUsotloösUon. 2 
. Lam tiisa • 8,018 for both uatts. CaU

■ANinnuirsRBAY RhrastfrootagsM'iMr.---------- -  -  g

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1  
lots. OMoopio

.to .2144iM 8M ,i 
day. axtsnslaaHll8B.

prornr-
agSun-

COLORAOO MOUNTAMS
48 Acre roaches for sale by 
o y n y . J*ias..forests, ■! ' 
viiwt.

116 Troilars

LARGE custom built I  bed
room, 3 bath brick home on

TOR

y owner, 434 
room ,.l bathE S4

bt __________________
! house, cárpete«!, storm

¿k Assum ale 1044 per ceni
cen-

IN McLean. 2 bedroom, i i ^  
lated, s M  sldiqg. con ^  lot. Wffi seflortnioew equal value 
in Pampa. Phone 7783330.

113 To Ra Mevod
HOUSE tor Sale to be m o y ^  w  
tom Town. Call 808485-7050 
after 4 p.m.

3 bedroom, den, IV4 bath, ..--------- TT— :—
il7,000. Hnsel St. kiLs 880. l ^ G E  4 bedroom. 3 baths. 
885-3307 or Quentin Williams ¡«need n tta c^ . garage.

WELL kept 3 bedroom, 2 bat-

R i^ C E D  3 ^  Manr EUlenTs proroomTlM Mdfas, «Knitwöial

large
a r t ’s _

113 S.
Office4881S33 Residence4054SS2

school.
,’TOR

11 4  Rocraotional Vahiclas

Rill's Cystem Com aen 
0854315 8388.HoBlirt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"W i WANT TO SiRVE YOUl" 
Largest slock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

F(W Rent- car hauling Waller. 
Call Gene Gates, home7M84l47, 
businsM 8887711

120 Autos For Sola

»18  Alcock 8I5-5601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

885 N. Hobart 3886-1616

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
886 W. Foster 1888861

FARMER AUTO CO.
800 W. Faster 885-3131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
----------------------^̂ klOB

104 U ts

4 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra lots, 
Ekiulty and assume loan. Call 
ShM Realty, 6853781.

PRICE T. SMITH 
8154158

Custom Homes
Complete design service

CUSTOM DeUlls; Many ex- 
tras; At a reduced price. 1815 
HoUy. 8IM15I after I p.m.

4 bedroom house for sale. 1906 
Chestnut. Call 806-8255 week
days after 6:30 p.m., weekends 
anytime.

3 bedroom, office, breakfast 
nook, living, dining, den area, 
covered ^ ch .6 K -2 6 8 7 , 1842 
Grape____ ^
BY owner, 3403 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 
‘>aths, open livinig area with 
‘— ^ e r e d  patio. Work-

Uvta room, comer lot, storm 
cellar. MLS 418 HS.OOO. 
n s  S. Fmukner, 3 bedroom, 3 
baths, mobile home, with its 
own kit Get a hank lom 
and pay off in 7 years. IfLS 104. 
nOI Christine, 3 b^ropm -,3 
bains, la m  comerlot, double

1200 E. Footer, buy this one on a 
y  A ., FHA or conventional - nest 
3 bedroom, one hath, comer lot,
as'.RaRiH5.’'a  ■
316 E. 5th, Lefors, $17.500. Older 
3-4 bedroom houw, comer lot, 
needs some work but Large and 
roomy for a big: fam l^Piace to 
get your start/IILS 1>7. 
Skellytown. 2nd and Cherry,
SffiSYSk'TESJS*'-’''
307 Birch, Skell^wn. 2 bed
room, good starter home,

CALL, L E T T  GO LOOK and 
we’ll OT to negotiate a deal. 
Mill^ Sanders O A ^ l  Shed Re-

THREE bedroom, two full 
baths, wood burning fireplace, 
central heat, air, fenced, dwble 
garage, storm windows, carpet. 
Shown by appointment, 
835-3788.

Royse Estates
1-3 Acre Hcrnie Building Sites;

.. nA SH m  ACM f lAST
utilities, baved streets, well 
water; l, For 
sites for new c.

Batch

4 choice lots. Memory Oanfens, 
ilOO per lot. Call 8174854.38. 

■ ’ iUe. ’Texas.
LAKE Meredith Area Commer
cial, 3h  acres, comer lot, paved

Lots, 80 foot X 130 foot, comer 
and inside. Paved streets, 
utilities. Arrowhead Estates, 
LoU 1 and 2. Block 1. Calf 
685436 or 0854838.

kfUST seU S3 foot late model 
travd trailer. Fully self con
tained. air, washer oiyer, awn
ing. kfuch more. 1313 Frederic, 
PampanHobile Home Park Loi 
44.

1971 21 foot Winnebago
motorhome with air condition
ing and power plant. 8054500.

114o Trailar Porks

TUMBUWEBD ACRES
50x130 Lota, with fences, 
sidewalks, paraiqg pads, paved, 

srm spelters 
storaRS available. 1144
8063m.
L M fce tor rent. Call

CADlLLAC-OLDBkiOBILE 
lllNTRallard M8423S

comíFare
Nicky_Britten 

Pontiac-Ruick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 000-2571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM MclROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 ^  Foster 865-2338

Open Late Evenings 
■ILL M. DERR

400 W.^MterVooi ̂fii'oster
No. 1I J lo  0054374

.2

LOT for Mobile home. $7,000, 
068-2950 before 12 p.m., after 
5:30 p.m.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 ktontaque FHA Approved 

0ai4M8. M648B.
MOB^E Home spaces. 50x130 
i - ‘ " well water, sewer, 

liones available.
MOB^E Home ■ 
lots. City well w 
cable ’TV, phone 
8484468. S k e l^ v

wNir
^ 1 *  -A .1Sacres, 4 miles

purposes. klIR730L è  1Ö 
“ ^ ^ ’ tsW estof r

one
FOR Sale - by owner 
Doucette. ’Three netheom, 
bath, garage and storage. 
agPMgfor 6ft-1068.

3 bedroom, 1V| baths, large 
kitchen, attached single nu’age. 
1522 N. Faulkner, 6054310. 
09400 or make otter.

“ BARGAIN”  2000 square foot 
houw, 7vear old brick $ b e ?  
room and lots of extoas. kniR 

r to appreciate. Reduced from 
>.000loi74.000. By owner. Call

Pampa
$14.500. Place for you, your 
mobile home and some animals. 
8MT Milly Sanders 109-2071 
Shed ReaKy, Inc.

104a Acraaga
MUST w ll 14 acres. 4L mile 
south d ilu ite  Deer. Make offer. 
274430.

17.5 Acres, water well, large 
bam. 1 mile East of Pampa on 
highway M. CaU 005480.

114b Mobil# Homas
AMERICAN Homecrest kfobile 
Home Uxl4, 2 bedroom car
peted, central air and heat. In
cludes the uwof encloeed Entry

g ijig igwagftisraBweekends.
101 Detroiter 14x0.2 bedroom, 
garden tub, bay window, firep
lace, equity and take over pay- 
mentrUS^MSl.
NICE 2 bedroom, 1834, 8x35 
Trailway. New carpet. $4500. 
O$5-110
USED mobile homes for cash, 
$300 and un. Call Mike Tallw, 
A-1 klobile Romes, 8044744303.

weeke

! 064310 or
Mary Eil< 
665-820 «

. o < * ^  --** '̂"^*** 

The
^^Barrington
1011 Saninrr 
Ih n p* . T n a «  79065 
80(>'665-2IOI

105 Com m arcial Praparty
FOR Safe - North Hobart

!. two buildings, oM
^______.  leased. Sale lesw

Dock on other. After 8 p.m. 
804718.
SALE or lease new 0x100x16 

. 1000 s

lots. (

feet offlM  
age¿>jf IPived

I square
■ ved m O S S
04308,6011

’^CHIIDERŜ  
BROTHERS

•Fleer Le v^ifig  
• H ew »e M eeing 
il ertlK • pfeleseienel A 
fhe MMT fimel 

Cell Cellect: 
1-t06.aS2- 

9S43

FOR Sale or rent 1962 Sand- 
lewDod “  -  
aerea a
batte. , _____
with 2 receivers, shed, water 
weU and sepUc tank Lot 10 W. 
Kentucky Acres. 602552.
.TIRED of making your landlord 
rich? Want to ownvour own 
hom e^^ me help. Call Wayne

EXTRA Nice, 14x70,2 bedroom. 
2 batte. Ml li. Wynne. 085O6M.

___^____ i  Caprx :e ___
&  statiMiwagon, 1977 Csmero. 
Sevend gooti school and work 
cars. Financing available. Open:liu
anytime. 3 0  S. 
80 8 :6114

DATSUN 240Z
$250

After 5^002774

$1000 MOVE-IN

This is for 
name it.

r vou-room for horses, trucks, orchard, gar( 
Aoa a large homo with 3 bedrooms^^^^acl

d e n ,^
Lroom,

“  E.
ious i

«.'sass?:
roomfi

___________ ■ large hot..
with fireplace, 14$ Mtte, dinin 
kitchen, big double garage.
Liurge House t o w  moved^ $1(

171$ COFFEE
Great location, on 
beautiful 
rooRW,2t 
Buy FhA

LOT ON CHRIETINE
Across from Central Park. Make us an offer. MLS 721L.

BALCH REAL ESTATE 
665-8075

PETE WATTS 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

REPAIR
669-2119

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGU 

CA LL 669-6649 or 665-6653

CD

TRI-PLAINS
Dodg^hryster-Plymouth 
19lfW. Alcock m-74e6

MUST SELL -190 Mazda RX7 
Silver, loaded, blapunkt and 
stereo equalizer. 6 0 2 0 1  after 5 
p.m.

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

120 N. Hobart 603992

KARHNDER SERVICE
Select preowned Cadillacs. 

607555

102 Ford Conversion Van. 
Loaded. 61,00 highway miles. 
Excellent condition. Uses no oil. 
gets good gas mileage. 0 9 0  c 
consid« trade. 6 0 0 0  after 
p.m.

or

1978 Mercury Cougar, loaded, 
new Urea. Good condition. 
0654827.
101 Pontiac T-100. 4 door 4 
spe^, rir condition^, AM-f'M 
caasette. Very g(x>d «xmdition. 
$330. 6 6 5 4 ^  Mter 7 n.m. or 

'lenu. 603413 week days.
1978 Customized Chevrolet Van 
Vinyl interior, good condition 
Priced to sell. Ctell 665407

1970 Mercury Cougar. Runs 
g ^ .  See at 1030 Mary Ellen or

101 El Camino, M,O0 miles, 
extra clean, VO, 18 city, 25 higb 
way. 80430 .

1978 Cadillac El Dorado. 0 ,0 0  
miles. Beautiful car. 607381 or 
80701.
ALL reduced to sell 11977 Buick, 
1977 Cougar, 108 Caprice Clas-

____  .Open
Starkweather,

o

12

12

ing
chr

21

I

^1



Ibed- 
itacliic 
I m  or
uWOO.

jailer.
ÍM147,

I CO. 
N61

iA lfS
tees!

RS
BILE
JÖ3

rORS
isler
2S38

'oster

KMlth
1-7466
la RX7. 
ikt and 
1 after 5

SAUES
srs
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ICE
Uses.

n Van.
’ miles, 
s  no oil, 
18960 or 
; after 6

loaded.
idition.

door, 4
a m -f'm
«idition. 
p.m. or 
k days.
liet Van. 
•ndition 
1057

r. Runs 
Ellen or 
86 even-

> miles,
25 high-

. 50,000 
-7S8Ì or

7Buick. 
ce CIas- 
damero. 
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PAMPA M W S Sunday. SO, 1*8S 31
1 Card of Thanbi
2 ASanumantt
3 Ptnanal
4 Naf Baipantlbla

14a Corpat Sarvica 
I4f Oacarotors - Intoriar 
14g Eloctric Contracting

I4t Radio and Tolovision 4
I4u Roofing j
I4v Sawing
14w Spraying
14« To« Sarvica
I4y Uphalstary
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins

3 Pools and Hat Tubs Mochiirary ortd Taels S7 Good Tbittgi To Eat 
1 luilding Supplies Form SAadtinary S8 Spartmg Goods 

SS landscaping S9 Guns

•9 Wanted To Ruy 
90 Wanted To Rant
94 Will Shore

.113 Farms end Ranches
113 T a la  Moved
114 Rocroatianal Vehicles

9 Spatial NaNcat 
7 Auctianaar
10 Last end Feund
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Oppertunitiss

I4i Ganarol Repair
t4j Gun Smithing
14k Haulitrg - Moving
141 Insulation
14m Lownmawar Sarvica
I4n Painting
14a Poparhanging
14p Past Control
14q Ditching
14r Plowing, Yard Work
14s Plumbing, and Hooting

Classification
Index

67 iicycias
68 Antiques
69 MiscaRanaeus 
69a OeroM Salas
70 Musical Instruments

95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfwrnishad Apartments
97 Fumishad Houses 
9$ Unfurnished Ha-Mos
100 Rant, Sale, Trcula
101 Raol Estate Wanted 
103 Rusinass Rental Preporty
103 Homes For Sale
104 UH
IDS Cammorcial Property 
110 Out Of Town Property

Il4 h  Mobile Hemds
115 Orosslands
116 Trailers
120 Autos Far Sola
131 Trucks Far Sola ~
12 2  aAotorcydos
134 Tires and Accessorios ' -
124o Ports And Accessories
139 loots oitd Accessories.;
126 Scrap Metal
137 Aircraft

14 Business Saivicas 
14o Air Cortditianing 
14b ApplioiKS Repair 
14c Auto-Rady Repair 
I4d Carpentry

19 Situations 
31 Help Wonted 
30 Sawing Machines 
39 Vacuum Cloonars 
48 Troas, Shrubbery, Plants

7S ond Sffitdt
N«gd To Soil? Or Wont To' Buy? Animai»* 7 7  Uvastadi

O C O C  80 Pats and SuppliM 
V p a i l  84 Office Store Equipment

120 Autos For Solo 121 Trucks For Solo •u a s  RUMMY -Oy W arnf Broa.

188S Datsun Sentra. 612 N. 
Dwight. 66U8S1.

1180 Buick LeSabre diesel, 
cooditioil. $1000. CaU 8654k

CADILLACS. Mercedes. 
Porsche, etc. dirwt from Gov
ernment. Seized In (hug raids. 
Available vour area. Save 
Itbousandsf. 316-4SS-S000. in
cluding Sunday, extension 
A2227.

t o r  Sale 1985 Chevrolet Sub-

I W  Chevy ton pickup. 
Percent restored. 665-5410

80

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks-665.5765

U fi International. 2 ton truck. 665-2779.

FOR Sale; 1985 Jeep CJ7, 3200 T o T s T l -------- i-------------------
milea. 810.300. Call N5g3Sl. 132 Motorcyclos__________

1876 Ford Van. Front and rear Hondo-Kowosalii of Pompo 
air, new tires, real nice. 82750. 716 W. Foster 665-3753
665-9872.

-TMAT CABNSABNffC?
CCiTTEI? OiD (T A Ö A IN .

124 Tirws A AcewssoriM 124o ParH A Acewasoriws

121 Trucks For Solo
1961 F-ISO Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with nutcliing 
topper. See at Bill’s Custom 
^ ^ M r s ,  930 S. Hobart.

FOR Sale: 1982 Blazer Sil
verado, Black, 44̂ 0̂00 miles, 
8 ^  or best offer. Call 8352m 
after 5 p.m.

1976 Ford 44 ton pickup. 4 speed 
with topper. 1127 S. Finley, 
6654907.

1964 Chevrolet 4x4 Silverado 
package - loaded - two tone red 
and metallic silver - new nutch- 
ing, metallic silver topper, 
chrome grill guard. 810^00 with

SUPER nice 1979 Chevrolet W 
ton pickup. Loaded with extras. 
amTlike new. only 64,000 miles. 
See at 1114 N. Rusself, 660-7555.

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 6Ì59411

FCM Sale: 2 Honda 3 wheelers. 
Call Canadian 3258023.
1963 Yamaha ZY60. Excellent 
condition. Rode very little. 
8352947.

123 Auto Parts and Acces.
Tri-State Transmissions grand 
opening specials fluid ananiter 
cnanges. 819.95 and 829.96 313 
E. Brown. 6657285.

CUNOAN TIRE JN C . 
834 S Hobart 665^1

124a Parts A Accessories
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 144 
miles west of Pampa, Hwhway 
60. We now have retiuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PhoneOU4222or665-3962.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

839.96
BATTERY SPECIAIISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 66^1M

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
810. per set and up.

125 Boats A Accessories
OGDEN A SON

501 W. Faster 686-8444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 609-1122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 6650186

- 85 horsoMwer 
ood comTition.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Elagant 2 yaar old Exaoutiva Hama. 34100 
squara faat. Evary AmanHy and many ax- 
tras. $164M0 aquity and assuma loan bal* 
anoa. Prioad $174)00 balow appraisal.

665-T648

669-6381
2219 Perryten Pkwy

t = i
2221 WILUSTON

Lovely 3 bedroom b r t e f c ^ i  «vad coxy den, large utility 
area, goodaccesatosdS O L I/g iJs.

NEW LISTINOS
n i4  DUNCAN - 3 bedroom, central heat and air, lovely 
home, excellent condition OE.

 ̂ 1542 WILUSTON
Priced in low 40’s completely ronodeleti, doll houae with all 
the amenities. 2 bedroom, wooimumiiig nreplace, 1 % baths.
OK. w

iHMSwakr. .4aa-am  a»M. 
. .aaa-a*aa u m . 
. .aas-sm j »
. .aas-set*

a* .......A*s-i«sa
I a .M w i 4  ........... é é S - 4 9 T *ftadwr, SiMnr S«4

501 W. Foster,

124 Tires A Accesseries

. OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing 
6658444.
CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treading mud and snow tires. 
Vulcanize any size tire. Used 
tires, repair flats. 618 E. Fre
deric. 669-3781.

iMMZltt.
3 0 " Qas Hang#

Modal 304052
Decorative glass 
bacK panel 
Clock with four-hour 
timer
Big all-porcelain oven 
Glide-out broiler

«399

O^Kwefe A M erritt •
3 0 " Qas Ranga

'I

All porcelain 25* oven 
is easy to keep clean 
Closed door broilirtg — 
no pre-heating 
necessary 
Adjustable roll-rxit 
broiler

95
Mo0«i

321000 *34995

nAon,
Home Furnishings

201 N. Cuyinr 665-336T

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
This neat one bedroom home would be a good rental or 
singles. Large living room and bedroom, carport fenced 
yard, neat and clean. Prk«d at 813,750. lAb  209

NORTH FAUUCNER
Spacious three bedroom older home with extra large rooma. 
two baths, utility or hobby room, attached g a r ^ .  carport, 
storage búuding, fencM yai^  priced at FCTowf M i^n2.

CHESTNUT
Very nice three bedroom home in Austin school District. 
Large living room. 1V4 baths, attached garage, freestanding 
fireSace in bedroom, central heat. Call Dena for appoinf- 
meiit MLS 207.

NORTH RUSSEU
Chwining older 1V4 story home on a tree-lined street with 
three bedrooms, IH baths, attached garué, utility room, 
steel siding. Call Pam for appointment. MLS 206.

EVERGREEN
Beautiful four bedroom brick home with an excellent floor 
plan. Large family room with woodburning fireplace, iso
lated master bedrooms, two baths, covered patio with wood 
deck.^rinkler system, double garage, <«ntral heat and air.

ACREAGE
We have bulling aitea avwahle North of Pampa. 
Madaline for further information. OE.

Call

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 20 

2:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. 
2425 FIR 

$79,500.00

iNormalllhnl
RSMTT

lO wwW hW w ............ aa«-7SSS
!• ................. aas-sM O
M fu .......... .a a s-rssx
tmtr .......... aa«-«272
D u ftn .......... aaS-JM O
a ...............444-441 a

■ W«a ............44S-IS4S
1.0. TrimM* o a i . .  .444-3212fU, ..........a45-S477

W ars, O a i, Brahar

MLS • Residential
4 Commercial Farmland
• Proport/ Investment
• Property Management realtor

Ü SH ED REALTY
A

ASSOCIATES, INC

1002 N. HOBART, PAMPA. TEXAS 
665-3761

lARGE WORK SHOP

garage, alao a large 28x28 metal woni 
drors. Good buy at 832JHA. CaU MilW MLS 944.

EVEROREEN-FRICE REDUCED 
This 2 year old home is neat roomy. Includes 3 large 
bedrooms and 2 full bat! e fS \ .0  ** puiltin ap
fireplace, buUtin China ceiling fa
master bedroom and large master I 

EVERGREEN
This beauUfully decorated 3 Large bedroom 2 fuU bath, 
brick home featuring fully equipped kitchen, dining room, 
buUtinchina hutch, large family room withfirepla^ 
cellar, sprinkler, ExceRent neighborhood 897,250. MLS 136.

CHRISTINE-PRICED REDUCED 
C!ome see this spectacular home, located in exixllent area 
lust blocks from elementary and middle school. It has rmm 
tor everyone, 3 large bedrooms, 3 baths, foniw  dimng, 
large utility room, newly painted, <»rner lot. 989,500. MLS 
106.

. newly painteti, 

LRLES-IOTS OF CHARMCHARLES-IOTS OF CHARM  ̂  ̂ I
Lots of charm and elegance in this 3 bedroom 14k bath home. 
Featuring fully equira^ kitchen, central heat and ate, for
mal dining room, livingroom and den. siding for miminal 
upkeep single garage, much storage. 961,000 Call Sandy

^  PRICED REDUCED A LOT
Neat 3 bedroom on a large c o f^ -  lot, nice yard with sepa
rate garden spot, centrs'i ■if. Walking distance to
elementary. Jr. high 4  hSVj.iiopl. Low fx>w pay
ments on an assumable FHA Loan. Now 836.500! call 
D ^ th y  MLS 115.

CHEROKEE
We’re so excited about this listing. This immaculate Iwnw 
feature the traditional 3 spacious bedroonis. i v b a ^ ,  bute 
tin appliances. 5 ceUing fans, beamed (xiliiw, nreplace lots 
and lots of cabinets and closet space, 8W,9wl. MUS 904.

AVAILABLE TO SEitVE YOU
DuiU liy W«il«V ...A 4 S -4 9 7 4  MIHy Sw iSw * ............. 444-2471
TIim I«  TtwmpMn . .  .444-2027 DaUO«NTM ...............A3S-2777
WtMaSMMMn . . .  .444-4S37 Owy D. Mm 4w  ....4 4 S -S 7 4 2
SOTrinMcBrM* . . .  .4 4 4 U 4 4  Oat* Bakbim  ........... 445-324t
Katta f  hatp ................. 44S-S7SI Owh Sabbint ............. é4S-S24S
U iana tarta ...............444-3143 AwAay AtaaanOar . .SS3-4I13
Wabar Sba4 Btakar .443-3034 tanta Shad OBt ....4 4 3 -3 0 3 4

Inventory Reduction

SALE
1985 Chrysler Fifth Avenue, 11,000 1
miles ..............................................$11|996>
1985 Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight Regency *'
Broi^ham, 9,000 miles ............ $12395;
85 (Chevrolet Silverado, short wide,'l 
power windows and door locks. AM-FM ! 
cassette, block with red interior $9660f 
84 Ford Supercab, 4 speed, 4x4 Texas [ 
Lariat, tilt, cruise. Like new, 2,000 miles :
........................................................ $10396:

84 Ford X LT  Long wide. Completely I
loaded, extra nice ......................... $7996^
83 Chevrolet Caprice Classic 4 door. ̂  
One local owner. Completely loaded,;
23,000 miles ............................... $6995:
82 Dodge Van SE Package. Tilt, cruise,' 
power windows, 8 pxissenger . .  .$5995 . 
82 Chevrolet Silverado long-wide, blue ’ 
and white, running board, tilt, cruise, ,
sharp ................................................ $6996
82 Chrysler Fifth Avenue 4 door, loaded

.................................................................... $6995
81 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door, tilt, cruise. 
This cor has only 23,000 actual miles

.................................................................... $5495
..81 Imperial Coupe. Low mileage, new 

Michelin tires. Very few of this model
made ................................................$5995
81 Lincoln towncor, 2 d o o r........ $3996
81 Ford Supercab, tilt, cruise, chrome 
wheels, new tires, running boards. Extra
N ic e .................................................. $6996
78 Chevette 4 door, automatic, new 
tires, 54,000 actual miles ...........$2259

m o t o r  CO.
821 W . W ilks 

665-5765
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Lone Star comfort just a newsletter away
By ANN ZIMMERMAN 
IM lofTlaM HcraM

AUSTIN (AP) -  Shortly after 
Sandra Allen-Lovewell moved 
from Houston to Nashville last 
year, she found herself walking 
around the advertising agency 
where she worked singing. “ I 
wanna go home to the armadillo,”  
from Jerry Jeff Walker’s song 
“ London Homesick Blues.”

Having lived in Texas all of her 
38 years, Mrs. Allen-Lovewell 
expected to be homesick. But she 
never thought it would be 
incurable. After months of 
seraching for good Mexican food. 
Blue Bell ice cream and a tortilla 
press to no avail. Mrs. Allen-Lovell 
convinced her new husband, a 
Minnesota native, that they had to 
go home to the armadillo for good.

“ I said, ‘Come with me. Texas 
will set you free,’ ”  she says

Mrs. Allen-Lovewell moved to 
Austin this spring. But her year of 
Tex-deprivation was not for 
naught It gave her the idea to start 
a compnay that provides comfort 
to terminally homesick Texans 
who can’t go home again. At least 
not yet

The Lonely Texan, Mrs. 
Allen-Lovewell’ s a 3-month-oId 
business, provides a variety of 
services:  For $25 a year,
subscribers — she has 130 so far — 
receive a bimonthly newsletter 
called Mother Texas, a charge 
card for discounted Texana items 
from a soon-to-be-released Lonely 
Texan catalog, and a toll-free 
Texas Hotline number that can be

called 24 hours a day to request 
Texas Information or to just hear a 
friendly ’Hi y ’aU.”

The MothM* Texas newsletter is 
full of Texas tidbits, culled from 
newspapers around the sUte. 
There’s a synopsis of the latest 
news in politics, law, business, 
sports, education and the arts. The 
newsletter also provides recipes 
(there’s one for guacamole and 
chicken enchiladas in the most 
recent issue), a calendar of 
upcoming events around the state, 
updates on Sesquicentennial events 
a n d  m e r c h a n d i s e ,  t h e  
where-abouts and latest endeavors 
of famous Texans around the 
country, and a list of the latest 
books written about Texas or by 
Texans. In addition to the 
newsletter, there is an out-of-state 
r e p o r t  t h a t  p r o v i d e s  
recommendations on where to find 
p a s s a b l e  T e x a s - l l k e  
establishments.

The Hotline to Texas, Mrs. 
Allen-Lovewell says, can be called 
to find out anything you want to 
know, from the latest Southwest 
Ckmference scores to the names of 
all the rivers and lakes in Texas. 
She recently had a request for the 
history of the armadillo. Some 
people call just because they’re 
lonely. One woman called at 2 a m. 
from California just to hear a 
Texas accent. The woman was 
coming home to Dallas for a visit, 
and she also wanted to know what 
events were going on so she could 
plan her weekend.

Mrs. Allen-Lovewell answers the 
questions and prepares the

Welfare payment errors 
may cost Texas $5.3 million

BRYAN, Texas (AP) — Texas 
officials say they will fight federal 
efforts to penalize the state up to 
$5.3 million because of alleged 
errors in figuring child welfare 
payments

Randy Washington, an assistant 
commissioner of the Department 
of Human Services, said last week 
that Texas had already begun an 
appeal of the federal penalty 
assessed for 1981 and would fight 
any penalties for 1982 and 1983.

The penalties were levied on 
Texas and 21 other states for not 
meeting error-rate goals set by the 
federal Department of Health and 
Human Services, which oversees 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC).
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1:00 p.m. 
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newsletter with the help of a press 
clipping service and a computer. 
“ And I read like a fleod,”  she said.

Many of the calls placed to the 
hot line are for information on 
where out-of-staters can find 
authentic Texas items like Big Red 
soda. Lone Star beer or a Lone Star 
flag. The most requested and 
hardest to find i tems for 
out-of-staters, such as picante 
sauce and Lone Star Native 
bumper stickers, will be in the 
catalog, which will be available in 
about six weeks. The catalog also 
will include armadillo and cowboy 
boot Christmas tree decorations, 
Texas-made fruitcake and “ great, 
wouldn’t • be • caught • dead - out • 
of - the • house armadillo slippers. ”

“ It’s a pathetic sickness, this 
T e x a n a  t h i n g , ’ ’ M r s .  
Allen-Lovewell says. "It really 
takes over.”

Just ask her subscribers. Mel 
Lavergne, one of the earliest 
subscribers, is a Houston native 
who moved to Orlando a year and a 
half ago to pursue the sort of real 
estate development that had 
ceased during the depression in 
Houston. Now he’s nursing his own 
depression.

A SO-year-old bachelor who says 
he still thinks he’s 33, Lavergne 
says the thing he misses most 
about Texas “ is the girls. There’s 
nothing like Texas girls in this 
country,”  he says. "You could take 
a seven out of Texas and she’d be a 
14 in central Florida. They’ve got a 
long way to go.”

Lavergne didn’t subscribe to 
Mother Texas for the purpose of 
meeting girls. He thought the 
newsletter would keep him

appriaed of bustneas nawa lo tha 
atate he hopes he’ ll live In again 
aome day. He alao thinks the 
catalog will come in handy around 
Christmas time. But he says he 
.was pleased to hear that Mrs. 
Allen-Lovewell is starting a 
displaced Texans locator service. 
With permission, she’ ll print 
n a m e s  and a d d r e s s e s  o f  
subscribers in the newsletter so 
dispaced Texans can contact each 
other.

“ So far,”  Lavergne says, “ no 
pretty girls have called me yet. ”

Rita Mayer, who moved to 
Nashville from Texas 14 years ago 
and never recovered, has used her 
membership to get a “ Native 
Texan”  bumper sticker and 
“ Native Texan”  bar glasses. “ I’m 
going to serve them to people who 
give me a hard time about being 
from Texas,”  Ms. Mayer says.

Mrs Allen-Lovtwell runs the 
operation with her ll-year-old 
daughter, Paula, who handles the 
meivhandlalni and helps anawer 
the Hotline to Texas “ We dream of 
the day we have banks of 
operators." Mrs Allen-Lovewell 
says

For the time being, she just 
hopes she’ll recoup her Initial 
investment of 820.000 “ I think the 
potential Is there to make really 
good money," she says Between 
197S and 1980. 8SO.OOO Texans 
moved out of the state, she says, 
citing information she got from the 
Census Bureau before she started 
the company.

Even if she doesn’t hit it big, 
Mrs. Allen-Lovewell is just glad 
she’s home. “ I was so homesick for 
Texas. What I missed most was the 
friendliness of Texans. They 
couldn’t be matched. Tennesseans

were pleasant, but they weren’t 
sincere. And It wasn't home. I 
missed the mystique of Texas, the 
openness of the land, believing you 
can change anything if you try 
hard enough, mesquite-grlUed 
food, ranch-style beans, picante 
sauce....”

As for her husband, ghe says, 
“ He’s very impressed with Texas. 
I’m very proud of him. He finally 
understands what I mean. Texas is 
a place place.

“ You miss it when you’re gone 
because of the people and the 
lifestyle. They’re distinct. I don’t 
know anyone, for example, who 
misses Montana.”

The Hotline to Texas number, 
toll-free from outside Texas, is 
(800 ) 423-4944; in call Texas (512) 
44IMH74. The company’s address is 
P.O. Box 17907, Austin. Texas. 
78760.

An a n n o u n c e m e n t  f rom  
Washington in April said Texas 
owed a $1.1 million penalty for not 
meeting the error-rate goal in 1981.

Linda Hill, a public affairs 
specialist in Washington, told the 
Bryan Eagle that error rates for 
1982 and 1983 have already been 
formally announced and that 
Texas could be charged an 
additional $2 .1  million for each of 
those years.

Ms. Hill said that no state has 
lost a cent yet because the internal 
appeal process takes time. Neither 
have the states been formally 
notified of their “ disallowances”  
for 1982 nor 1983, she said. Those 
notices are expected to trigger a 
lengthy appeal process for those 
years as well.

Don't Be Tricked...

Ì

KIDS! PUNCH & C O O K IES  
SERVED !

Bring your trick or treat 
candy to Coronado Community 
Hospital Halloween Night. Let 
us X-Roy your treats to detect 
any metal. 6:30-8:00 P.M.
Note; X-Ray will not detect poison or non-metal objects.
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